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RETAIL THERAPY 
IN SEVENTEENTH-CENTURY WEST WALES

There is a history of shopping, as of every human activity.
There were shops in the Athenian agora, there were shops in every
Roman town, there were shops in Byzantium.We are less clear on
the post-Roman period in Britain, but there must have been
travelling traders, merchants and craftsmen selling their wares,
though in Wales we know little of them. Both before and after the
Norman conquest of England there were certainly shops in
English cities and towns; Shrewsbury, one of the nearest to Wales,
had fifteen mercers selling silk and muslin in 1306, and a spice
merchant in 1309.

1
Following the Norman conquest of 1277,

Cardiganshire, like the rest of the Principality, had its traders
whom the Crown ‘licensed to buy and sell’ in the county’s
communities’.

2
Despite this evidence, some scholars have preferred

to see either the Elizabethan period or the seventeenth century as
the beginning of retailing in England, others the eighteenth
century.

3
Nancy Cox, while citing medieval examples, sees the

Elizabethan period as a take-off point, during and after which a
much greater variety of goods of all kinds – clothes, furnishings,
spices, books among them – became available to a larger number
of people.Whether this consumerism was driven by an increase in
wealth or a growing manufacturing base is probably an
oversimplification of the causes, but it seems clear that, although
the poor majority of the population of Wales and England saw
little improvement in wealth before the nineteenth century, the
better-off certainly increased both in numbers and in absolute
wealth.

This article was first intended simply to examine what goods
were available for sale in a single Welsh county, Cardiganshire, but
comparison with its nearest southern neighbours,
Carmarthenshire and Pembrokeshire, has led to some expansion of

1
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that original purpose. It also seemed worthwhile to attempt to
trace consumer goods in the possession of lay people, goods which
could have been bought from the kind of shops described. A
valuable source for the study of early modern retailers, and almost
the only one available for large areas of Wales, is the probate
inventory. The National Library of Wales’s index to the 180,010
sets of probate records can yield all kinds of information, including
the numbers of men and women acknowledged, either by
themselves or their valuers, as tradesmen. ‘Shopkeeper’ was not in
currency until the eighteenth century; the most usual term was
‘mercer’. Originally the word meant a dealer in silk, but before the
end of the sixteenth century it meant a dealer in fabrics who also
sold general goods. In terms of probate documents, ‘mercer’ yields
far more material than ‘merchant’.

4

Examination of the NLW probate index yields interesting
figures for mercers in a number of Welsh towns:

Town 1600-1660 1660-1700
Haverfordwest 3 13
Carmarthen 3 8
Swansea 9
Tenby 2 4
Cardiff 1 5
Brecon 6
Chepstow 4
Wrexham 5

North-east Wales was clearly supplied from Chester and
Oswestry, both of which unsurprisingly had more mercers than
Haverfordwest. Clearly south-west Wales had a comparatively
well-developed retail trade. Some towns (e.g. Presteigne and
Monmouth) rather surprisingly yielded no records at all.

CEREDIGION
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Cardiganshire’s little towns and villages, the original topic of
investigation, yielded a total of six mercers and two merchants, too
scattered to be of much significance in the above table; they are
examined below. This seems a meagre reward, suggesting a
population which still depended largely on its own resources, and
rarely went to shops. But the numbers across Wales can only be a
sample of those that existed; perhaps ten per cent of the
population made wills at this time, and only in a few cases did
families seek formal administration for the goods of the great
majority who died intestate.

Moreover, although the inventories of the largest shops may
in their variety of goods remind us of a general store, many goods
were bought from craftsmen: blacksmiths, tailors, millers, bakers,
and so on. Of course the shopkeepers sometimes sold such goods;
for example, gloves appear in several shop inventories. The 1671
inventory of David Lloyd, glover of Llanbadarn Fawr, lists his
materials: white leather, undressed pelts, sheep and calf skins and
wool, but to whom did he sell – to shops or directly to customers,
or both? Another glover, Morgan David of Cardigan (1693), had
‘half a dozen of small gloves’ as well as his paring and scraping
knives, but no stock of leather.

5
Clothes were not bought ready-

made, but were usually the work of tailors who made up the
garments from materials already bought by the customer.

There is alas virtually no way of knowing what an early
modern shop in west Wales might have looked like. Thomas
Chamberlen’s Carmarthen inventory of 1612 and that of Jane
Vaughan of Cardigan in 1649 (see below) simply list all goods,
retail and personal, without distinction.There is some slight clue,
however, at the end of Chamberlen’s inventory; the shop’s
furnishings are described as ‘the Shelves, painted clothes, rafters,
ould basketts & other boords and tymber within and without the
shopp’; could it have been a separate building, or a wooden lean-
to? In the case of Thomas Eynon in 1610 (see below) the rooms

3
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in his house are listed separately, with the shop apparently as one
of them. Saunders Barrett of Tenby in 1611 (see below) had his
shop goods listed first, then everything in the hall and chamber –
no separate mention of the kitchen, for example. In any case it
may well be that ‘the shop’ was the enclosed space (whether a
room in the house or a wooden lean-to) where the goods were
kept, but actually selling went on through the window to
customers outside the building.

6

The giving of credit in a society where coin was scarce must
have been a problem for almost every shopkeeper. Nancy Cox
found that the second-earliest English shopkeeper whose probate
documents she examined, William Sharples of Southampton (d.
1583), was owed £221 by 192 debtors. In other words, most debts
were small, but giving of credit was usual. It will be seen below
that sometimes Welsh shopkeepers would lend only against a
pledge or pawn. Giving credit could hardly be avoided, since
customers could always threaten to look elsewhere. The whole
system was open to abuse, since bookkeeping was primitive; the
double-entry system only became common after 1750. For
example, debts could be ‘invented’ or charged double. An Act of
Parliament of 1609 laid down that ‘the shop book could only stand
as evidence for a debt for one year unless there was a Bill of Debt.’

7

This had its origins in the problems facing executors trying to
collect both ‘sperate and desperate debts’, many of them
longstanding, from customers who might be dead, might deny the
existence of the debt, or simply have disappeared.

The first known retailer in Cardiganshire is David ap
Richard of Caron parish, and presumably of Tregaron, who died in
1601. He is described in his inventory as a merchant, a flattering
description of a man who apparently depended more on his
thirteen cattle, twenty-six sheep and lambs, two piglings and a
horse, than on his merchant’s stock.

8
This consisted entirely of

eighty yards of linen, canvas and fustian, soap, flax ‘and other small

CEREDIGION
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RETAIL THERAPY IN SEVENTEENTH-CENTURY WEST WALES

5

wares’. It is clear from the will and list of debts owing to him that
David lent money, often in a pawnbroking capacity: ‘Eva vch
Morgan [owes me] four shillings and I haue therefore in pleadge
one briwing vessell 4s’ is one of several examples. However,
although he was owed a total of £8.12.4d, he himself owed
£12.11.2d, and was surety for another man’s debt of £2.0.8d.

Very different is the lengthy inventory of Evan Lloyd,
described as a mercer of Cwmsymlog, north-east of Aberystwyth,
who died in 1629.

9
At this time Cwmsymlog was at the heart of

the thrusting growth of the lead-silver mining industry, developed
by those fierce competitors Hugh Middleton and Thomas Bushell,
for whom see further below. Lloyd’s will makes it clear that he was
deeply in debt to one Esay Thomas of Bishop’s Castle, another
mercer, possibly Lloyd’s wholesaler. Indeed, the childless Lloyd,
while securing his widow’s interest, appointed Thomas ‘whome I
ever founde faithfull’ as his sole executor, so that he could recoup
the losses he (Thomas) had made in giving credit to Lloyd.This
suggests a matter of unpaid bills for the stock mentioned in the
inventory, with Thomas acting as wholesaler. Thomas, however,
renounced his executorship in favour of Lloyd’s widow Ann, and
whether he ever retrieved his debt is doubtful. Lloyd had other
connections in England; he was in debt to Thomas Alderhey,
mercer of Chester, on account of his (Lloyd’s) ‘ruinouse
buildings... in or near Landerstones in the towne of Denbigh’, and
these debts too had to be paid off. Lloyd was not without local
influence; David Vaughan and Edward Jones (of Nanteos),
gentlemen, associated themselves with Ann Lloyd the widow in
the execution of the will.

10
(It is interesting to see that Ann used

the new English style of surname, in imitation of the gentry
families of the area, rather than the patronymic ‘ferch’ + her
father’s first name.)

Lloyd’s inventory is remarkably detailed, remarkably
illegible, and damaged to boot. Nevertheless it is clear that in his
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shop at Cwmsymlog one could buy a whole range of cloths:
fustian, calico, baize, buckram, canvas, kersey and broadcloth, as
well as a number of fabrics less well known – paragon (a rich
mixed fabric), say (a fine serge), tuft (a kind of taffeta) and
kempton (perhaps some kind of wool). ‘Cotton’ is also listed, but
although cotton was known in Britain in the sixteenth century, it
is more likely that he was selling a woollen fabric of that name,
given to it because of the downy nap of the material. Cloth of all
kinds was fundamental to the economy; retailers did not sell ready-
made clothes, but materials for itinerant tailors. By way of
haberdashery Lloyd sold silk lace and points, gloves, hatbands,
stockings, combs, purses, hats and a whole range of buttons. It is
not always easy to tell whether other items in the inventory were
personal or part of his trade. His Bible and prayer book were
presumably his own, but what of the ‘gramers and other books’
worth half a crown – were they for sale? Not only did he trade, he
lent out money; sums were owed to him by thirty different men
(seventeen of them with clearly English names, showing clearly
how mixed was the mining community of Cwmsymlog). He also
farmed, leaving behind him horses (2), cattle (7), sheep and lambs
(65), eight pigs and three goats, not to mention rye and barley. He
was, however, not wealthy; apart from the debts owed to him, his
inventory was valued at only £43.18.2d.

The next retailer’s will is that of Richard Newell of Glanleri
in Llanfihangel Genau’r-glyn, who died in 1643 having made his
will a year earlier, and is described as a merchant. Unfortunately it
was proved in London, because he had estate in England as well as
Wales, consequently the inventory has not been preserved.

11

Nevertheless the will is interesting; Newell, born in Westbury,
Salop, was an Englishman operating successfully in Wales. He had
leased the substantial property of Glanleri, a Welsh gentry house in
Llanfihangel Genau’r-glyn parish, which he left to his brother
Thomas. He also held the lease of a property apparently named
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Criggwni, location not specified, from Sir Richard Hussey,
which he left to his wife along with messuages in Acton, Cheshire,
and in Whicksall, Salop. He left two other English messuages, one
in Stafford to Thomas Newell, perhaps his brother or nephew, and
another in Westbury, Salop, to his nephew William Newell. He left
‘to Francis Wildgoose my part in Olivers work [= mine] at Coome
ustwith’,

12
and his many gifts of money are mostly showered on

people with English names: Richard Tiffin (£5), his ‘cousin and
old master’ John Garbett (£2), John Spencer (£20), Margaret Fox
(£1),Abraham Peterson (£5) among others.

Particularly interesting is Newell’s bequest of fifty pounds
each to his cousin Henry Middleton and his wife and another fifty
to their daughter, Newell’s goddaughter, Elizabeth.. Henry was
surely the younger son of Sir Hugh Middleton or Myddleton
(1560-1631), who from 1617 worked the Cardiganshire mines
leased from the Mines Royal Company. Henry was born in 1607,
but the date of his death is not apparent. It may well be that
Richard Newell came to Cardiganshire on the coattails of Sir
Hugh Middleton. His stake in ‘Olivers work’ was only a portion
of his involvement in Welsh mines. He had been involved in the
campaign of the 1630s and 1640s between the interests of the
Middleton family (supported by Richard Pryse of Gogerddan and
John Vaughan of Trawsgoed) and those of Thomas Bushell. He also
had a share in a lead-mine at Dyserth, Flintshire.

13

The only Welsh names among the bequests are those of ‘Mr
John Vaughan of Trawsgoed’ (£5),‘our vicar Mr John Davies’ (£2)
and ‘to Thomas Davies eldest son of Mr John Davies clerk when
he goeth to Oxford £5’. Among Newell’s bequests was one to
another godson, Richard Radford (£20), and another to Radford’s
mother, ‘my cousin Alice Wright’. Richard’s father, Thurstan
Radford, not apparently in the retail trade, had died in Llanbadarn
Fawr in 1637, leaving a will witnessed by Richard Newell, and one
hundred pounds each to his two sons Richard and Thomas.

14
It is
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clear that a well-connected English merchant, during a period
when the lead-silver mines of Cwmsymlog were at their most
productive, could flourish in Cardiganshire, certainly with more
success than the indebted Ievan Lloyd.The two wills make plain
that many Englishmen were working in the Cardiganshire mines
at this time.

Quite the most remarkable Cardiganshire retail inventory is
that of Jane Vaughan of Cardigan, whose probate was granted on
24 October 1649.

15
The date is important, for only three months

earlier (17 July 1649) she had been granted administration of the
goods of her husband John, who had died intestate.

16
The widow

had been left with four young children, Hector, John, Richard and
Francis, and according to a friend’s letter to the probate office to
hurry administration forward, she was ‘timorous to sell any of the
wares without it’. Jane had little time to grieve before her own
death, but at least she had learned the lesson of her husband’s
omission, and made a will giving the care of her property to
influential trustees: Colonel James Lewis, James Phillips Esquire,
David Scorlock and William Young, gentlemen ‘to have the
dissposall of all the wares that is in my Shoppe or elswheare
prouided it bee for the use and maintaininge of my aforsaid
Chilldern.’

The list of goods set out in the immaculately written
inventory is astonishing.The shop sold twenty-five different kinds
and grades of fabric. Again, some are familiar: canvas and calico
(two and three qualities respectively), holland (i.e. linen, six
qualities), baise, kersey, frieze, buckram, taffeta, sacking and
carpetting (not for the floor). Others are less well-known: dowles
was a material having its origin in Daoulas and treager may have
come from Treguier, both in Brittany; holmes derived originally
from Ulm and osenbrigg from Osnabruck, both in Germany,
inderlings was a poor hempen cloth from Hanborough, while the
term alloretto is unknown to all the possible printed sources known
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to me.
17

Most of the fabrics are measured in ells (ell = 54 inches),
but some are in yards.The largest quantities were of dowles, coarse
holland, carpeting and inderlings. To assist the discriminating
shopper, the store had quantities of silk, ribbons, lace, and a range
of buttons and tapes, not to mention whalebone and collars.
Tanned sheepskins sold at eightpence each, soap at eightpence per
pound.There was a barrel of whale oil for people’s lamps, twenty
barrels of salt at seven shillings each for salting herrings and meat,
six pounds of gunpowder at a shilling a pound, and quantities of
ginger, pepper, cinnamon and cloves.

Several items may have been for sale or may have been Jane
Vaughan’s own possessions, but five feather beds seems extravagant
for purely domestic use, as do the five silk hoods. She was well-
endowed with kitchen and brewing ware, and owned two silver
beer bowls and an aquavitae cup of silver, altogether weighting
sixteen ounces.Then, as well as the quanitities of butter and cheese
in the dairy, she left a yoke of oxen, eighteen other cattle, three
horses and seventy sheep and lambs. One may speculate that,
although she would have been busy with her family, Jane oversaw
the running of either the shop or the dairy.The inventory totalled
£157.18.3d, making her technically one of the wealthiest women
in the county, a status she was to hold for only a few weeks. She
was fortunate to be able to choose men of substance as her
children’s guardians: Colonel James Phillips of Cardigan Priory
was a Cromwellian stalwart who presented two royal maces to the
corporation of Cardigan, was twice nominated a Member of
Parliament for Wales; Katherine Fowler, the Matchless Orinda,
became his second wife. James Lewis may have been the James
Lewis of Cwmawen who was county high sheriff in 1646, while
David Scurlock was a mercer and the current mayor of Cardigan,
having survived brutal treatment by Royalist soldiers.The nature
of the Vaughan business is a reminder that, for a small port in a
comparitively poor area, Cardigan had enough wealth to maintain
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such a business; many of her goods, including heavy items like the
whale oil, probably came in by sea. It is unfortunate that no other
early mercer’s probate survives from the town, the biggest and
liveliest in the county in the seventeenth century.

After the upheavals of the Civil Wars and Commonwealth,
life settled down apparently in much the same rhythms as of old.
Unfortunately the four surviving sets of Cardiganshire mercers’
probate documents from the post-war period are much less
revealing than their predecessors. The documents of Evan David
Jenkin of Trefilan, who made his will in 1659 though it was not
proved until 1663, are of little interest.

18
The valuers of his

inventory name him as a mercer, otherwise we would hardly guess
that this was his occupation. He left fourteen cattle, three horses,
thirty sheep, household stuff and bedding worth £8.0.0d, and
thirty shillings’ worth of wool, in which he was presumably a
dealer. Mathew John ‘of the towne and parish of Llanbadarne
vawre’, died in 1671.

19
He was a much wealthier man than Evan

David Jenkin, leaving an inventory totalling £191.17.6, which
included two hundred sheep and thirty-one cattle.Alas, all that we
know of his business are these two entries in the inventory:‘wares
and other Comodities in twoe severall shoppes £60’, and ‘debts
due upon severall persons unto the testator by booke for wares and
other Comodities sould unto them £42.17.6d’. He was obviously
a prosperous merchant, but we are left to speculate on whether his
stock differed much from that of Jane Vaughan.

The last two of the eight retailers both died in 1693.William
Lewis, mercer, was of Llanwenog.

20
The inventory, mostly of farm

stock, totalled £49.4.2d, which included ‘Mercery goodes £12’.
He left to his wife Elinor ‘all the goods wares and merchantizes
now ... in my shopp ... together with my shopp and furniture’.The
purpose of the bequest was mainly so that she should pay his
debts; once the debts were paid, his son Evan William was to have
the residue. William’s contemporary, Francis Davies of Lampeter,
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left no will, and his widow renounced administration of his goods
in favour of another man, Foulk Roberts, gentleman. The only
clue to Francis Davies’s status is in the inventory (total £36.8.8),
of which ‘the Goods, wares and Merchandizes in the shop’ were
worth £20.

It is hardly surprising that these Cardiganshire documents
look meagre beside those of Carmarthen, Haverfordwest and
Tenby. In 1610 Thomas Eynon of Haverfordwest, mercer, left a
son, John Eynon, ‘clerk, minister and preacher of Gods worde’ as
executor, giving an interesting whiff of early Pembrokeshire
puritanism.

21
His shop’s contents are listed in fascinating detail,

though the quantities were small. He sold a few fabrics: flax, ‘red,
yealow, black, and blew inckle’, papers of pins, and buttons, but he
hardly fitted the traditional meaning of the word ‘mercer’, since
most of his stock was neither cloth nor haberdashery. He sold
pepper, aniseed, alum, coperas, paper, liquorice, indigo,
‘woormsteede’, nutmeg, ginger, hops, raisins and currants, sugar
candy, powder sugar, loaf sugar, ‘rudding’, prunes, candles and
tallow, and he owned two pairs of ‘greate ballances’ and a pair of
small balances. The shop’s total contents were only valued at
£5.3.10, and his whole inventory at £39.13.0d.

Much richer was Saunders Barrett of Tenby, mercer, who
died in 1611 leaving an interesting will and inventory, but only the
latter concerns us now.

22
His inventory’s total value was

£243.1.10d, far outstripping that of Cardiganshire’s retailers, but
the fine variety of goods in his shop were only a tithe of his wealth
- £16.2.8d. Even his riches need to be examined carefully; like
other shopkeepers, he had to trade on credit, and at his death was
owed £55 by bill and £48.3.0d otherwise, which explains the size
of the total value of the inventory. Thanks to the care of the
valuers, his household and farming chattels were listed apart from
his shop. In the shop he sold a range of cloths, not as many as Jane
Vaughan, but including dowles, lace, taffeta, baize, holland, holmes,
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fustian and ‘redd Cloth’, as well as a number of articles not known
from the Cardigan list:‘bleache cloth’, lawn, loom work, silk garters
and purses, black soap and nutmegs. He also had a pipe of wine.

Less wealthy in total, but with a larger stock than any other
Cardiganshire, Carmarthenshire or Pembrokeshire tradesman of
the early 17th century was Thomas Chamberlen of Carmarthen,
who died in 1612.

23
A total of at least 160 different goods were on

sale in his shop, whose furnishings, already cited above, were
valued at £16.3.4d. He, as it seems certain other retailers did, lent
money for pledges; listed are ‘two peeces of gould & a gould ring
in pawne’. He sold an astonishing array of goods: many cloths
(including some not known to me - osborn, polonia, brittyn and
hamro), pocket inkhorns, hornbooks, red wax, garters, petticoat
laces, verdigris, prunes, alum, virgins wax, aniseed, ‘Saunders’ (i.e.
sandalwood), turmeric and fenugreek and nine thousand nails.
One might well suppose that other tradesmen, for example
Richard Newell, could have sported an inventory to rival that of
Chamberlen, but of those that survive from Cardiganshire, only
Jane Vaughan comes remotely close to the extraordinary stock of
Chamberlen.

These last three men, Eynon, Barrett and Chamberlen, give
a picture for the southern area of west Wales much richer – as one
might expect – than we have for Cardiganshire. But if we compare
Jane Vaughan’s inventory with that of John Thomas, mercer, of
Haverfordwest, who died in 1650, evidently her shop in Cardigan
was well up with a business in a larger and richer town. John
Thomas had nothing like the range of fabrics available in Cardigan
(green cloth, Manchester frieze, kersey, canvas, dowles and baize
were his only cloths). However, his was a more general store; as
well as buttons and ribbons, soap, gunpowder and pepper, all
available in Cardigan, he sold playing cards and a range of books:
small Bibles, grammars, Aesop’s fables, primers and several rather
baffling titles, probably corrupt – ‘Axedentes’, ‘Catoes’, ‘Livies
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rules’, ‘Cordelius’, ‘Sententia plurelis’ and ‘Plurelis confabulos’.
24

He also sold figs, knives, shot, combs, wax, starch, alum, tobacco
pipes, brimstone, turpentine and white lead, and ‘coppras’. The
value of the stock was £58.0.10.

It can only be coincidence that the fullest retail inventories
from the south-western towns are all either early (pre-1613) or
late (1690-99) in the century; mercers in the intervening decades
left wills and inventories, but none of such interest as those already
mentioned and those about to be described. The inventories of
Robert Smart (1692), John Jackson (1693) and Owen Thomas
(1699) are even more elaborate than those we have already
encountered – and belong to a single town.

25
In fact, Jackson’s

inventory is more noteworthy because he was apparently not in
competition with the others.While they dealt in a huge range of
fabrics, Jackson hardly sold any; instead he dealt mostly in various
kinds of hardware: a pair of olive-wood tables with dice were on
sale, as were pocket pistols, carpenter’s rules, keys and crystals for
watches, brass compasses, glaziers’ diamonds, spectacles and their
cases, razors, scissors, sword blades and gold rings.

Robert Smart and Owen Thomas however must certainly
have been in competition. Smart’s list of fabrics far outdoes that of
Jane Vaughan half a century earlier, totalling 109 different cloths
and qualities; for example, from his shop he sold eight different
colours and qualities of serge. Among the cloths not hitherto
mentioned, Smart sold bolter, white striped dimetty, ‘popes
minsters’, crocus (a material dyed with saffron), sempiternam,
paragon, polonia, worsted chamlett and orange-striped fustian. As
well as haberdashery items, he sold books: English Bibles and
prayer books, Welsh Bibles and New Testaments, primers and
‘youth guides’, and volumes of Virgil and Ovid. He stocked vast
quantities of nails and three dozen coffin handles. Smart is
particularly interesting in that the inventory is divided into three:
the shop, the household, the ‘upper shop or warehouse’ and ‘the
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chamber over the shop’. In the upper shop were quantities of
tobacco, of hand-tools, rope, nails, pitch and lamp-blacking as well
as a range of spices (‘bayberries’, liquorice, aniseed) and rice.The
chamber above held quantities of whalebone,‘salmon twine’, shot,
a whipsaw, salt, gunpowder, saffron, sugar, currants, as well as
various items clearly past their sell-by date.

Owen Thomas’s inventory is equally varied, rich in all the
fabrics already mentioned, and adding to them ‘Indian linings’,
‘broad garlick’, shag, alamode and ‘calaminco’. He sold straw hats
for girls, and the mysterious ‘ferrett’ and ‘cadiss’.Turmeric became
‘turnbrick’ in the orthography of his valuers; it is listed with carrot
seeds, wormseed, Jamaica indigo, brimstone and gum arabic. He
sold washballs and treacle, logwood and ‘decayed Brazil’, linseed
oil, and tobacco in large quantities. Children’s handkerchiefs and
pumps were in stock, as was twenty gallons of English Brandy.
Saunders (sandalwood) and Spanish Brown (a dye), window glass
and yellow ochre.These are only a few of the vast range of Owen
Thomas’s goods, and are cited here for a better reason than sheer
curiosity. Comparison of the goods available in Welsh shops in the
first and last decades of the seventeenth century suggests that many
novelties had come on the market during the century.The range
of goods available had extended greatly.

Unfortunately most consumables of the kind listed in these
seventeenth-century retailers’ inventories would by their very
nature not appear among the goods left by other people – the
purchasers - at their deaths.The great majority of men and women
in Cardiganshire had their farm stock carefully listed, but the rest
was usually lumped together by the inventory valuers as
‘household stuff ’with ‘and implements of husbandry’ added where
appropriate. Wills often mention items of furniture, most often
beds, chests, coffers and ‘hutches’ (a kind of doorless cupboard), but
these do not appear in retail inventories. Clothes are sometimes
valued collectively in the inventories, but not listed separately, and
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rules’, ‘Cordelius’, ‘Sententia plurelis’ and ‘Plurelis confabulos’.
24
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chamber over the shop’. In the upper shop were quantities of
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would in most cases have been made at the home of the deceased
by itinerant tailors, presumably from the materials sold by mercers.
The only significant details are the dresses listed in 1617 by
Margaret Stedman of Strata Florida in her will and distributed
among her four daughters: a taffeta gown of black and russet
colour, a flannel petticoat with black lace, a satin gown with gold
lace, a petticoat of rich taffeta with gold lace and fringe, a kersey
gown and fringed petticoat of brainched stuff, and a black velvet
gown.

26
All these materials, as well as the linen for her twelve pairs

of sheets, must have been bought from mercers.

It is from women’s wills that we can best learn what little is
possible about fabrics. Margaret Stedman’s will is exceptional;
more modest is that of Elen ferch Lewis of Meline, Pembrokeshire,
who lists in her will of 1619 ‘scottish cloth’, ‘one piece of white
cloth which I have made for blankets’, a kerchief, a falling-band of
holland, a pair of new woollen stockings, a black and a red
petticoat, a woollen smock and a five-yard piece of red grained
cloth with the bodice made for it.

27
Nothing was wasted; Elen gave

to her nurse ‘all my old Ragged apparell for daies wearing’. Even
that list is exceptional; many women’s wills and inventories refer to
nothing more than bedclothes. Even the comparatively wealthy
Elliw Evan of Llandygwydd, who died in 1620 worth £56.17.6d,
had little in the way of retail goods other than four blankets and
one sheet; the rest was in farm stock, implements of husbandry and
household furniture. It would be interesting to know how she
obtained her eleven pewter platters and three candlesticks; quite
possibly she had simply inherited them. Unusually she had twenty
pounds in cash at her death. Wealthier still was Dyddgu ferch
David of Llangrannog,worth £187.11.0d at her death in 1630, but
virtually the whole was in stock, equipment and money owing to
her, and nothing due to retail purchase of the kind possible in Jane
Vaughan’s shop before 1649.

28
From the post-Restoration period

(1671) comes the long inventory of Maud Birt of Llwyndyrys in
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the parish of Llandygwydd.
29

She owned, apart from much farm
stock, 26 stones of wool, two pairs of silk curtains and two arras
coverlets, eleven pairs of holland sheets, numerous blankets (some
of fustian) five dozen napkins variously of damask, diaper, cowles
and canvas, sheets some of dowles and others of ‘husiff cloath’ and
seven ‘holland cobbord cloaths wroott and laced’. She had two
pairs of silk curtains and others made of say and of ‘Kidderminster’.
Where she bought all these fabrics can only be conjectured, but
clearly she would not have had to travel further than Carmarthen
or Cardigan to have had plenty of choice.

30

Even when we turn to men’s inventories, it is clear that their
wives must have had the main hand in providing basic comforts
derived from retail purchase. Owen John Nicholas of Cardigan
died in 1611, leaving an inventory valued at £80.18.6d, as well as
property in the town. The house which he left to his wife
Elizabeth must have been spacious – judging by the inventory, it
was an inn, and he its owner. He possessed nine featherbeds, ten
bed-frames, numerous pillows and bolsters, a great deal of pewters
and seven candlesticks, chairs, stools, cushions, and a good deal of
brewing equipment. His fabric goods included nine pairs of sheets
with coverlets, ten blankets, four linen table cloths, four towels (a
rare item in Cardiganshire inventories) and two dozen table
napkins. All the materials may have been purchased locally from
whatever store was operating at the time.

Other than fabrics, very few of the goods listed in the shop
inventories cited above can be located in ordinary inventories.
Some of the considerable number of metal goods (pewter, brass,
iron) would have come from a smithy like that of Evan Clayton of
Llanfihangel-y-Creuddyn, named in the Latin bond as faber, who
left to his son Thomas ‘my shop, coales and all tooles whatsoever
and all horshoes and irons, steel , anvill or any thing else that
belongs... to my said trad and shop’.

31
Books occur in a few

inventories, often those of priests, though not every priest’s
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documents mention books. Lewis Philip of Llansanffraid left a
chest with books, valued at two pounds, suggesting that the chest
might have been fairly full.

32
In 1665 David Vaughan of Llanilar,

though claiming gentleman status, left an inventory valued at only
£6.15.0d, but he was a reader – he had ‘two litle bookes and an
ould Testament... and an ould practice of pietie booke’.

33
Lewis

Bayly’s The Practice of Pietie, first published about 1611, quickly ran
through numerous additions;Vaughan’s is hitherto the only book-
title (other than the Bible and Prayer Book) to appear in a
Cardiganshire inventory pre-1700, other than those in mercers’
shops.

34
Another gentleman, with better claim to the title than

David Vaughan, was Thomas Lloyd of Ynys-hir, whose 1666
inventory included books valued at five pounds.

35

One of the county’s wealthiest gentry, Sir Francis Lloyd of
Maesyfelin, died in 1669 possessed of a ‘studdy of Bookes’ valued
at ten pounds.

36
He would also have been a consumer of

gunpowder, of which Jane Vaughan stocked six pounds’ weight,
since he owned one case of pistols, three fowling pieces, a carbine
and nine muskets. Clearly he like other gun owners (who at this
time were not necessarily gentry, since Morgan David the glover
owned a gun) could buy powder locally, but where he bought his
guns, not to mention his ‘pair of Globes’ (worth ten pounds) is not
known. John Jones of Nanteos (d. 1666) owned ‘Globes quadrant
Jacob staffes & bookes’ valued at only four pounds.

37
Lloyd, like

others of the gentry, owned silver plate; many had items of gold
and jewellery. Margaret Stedman owned ‘a border of gold and
pearls’, and Maud Birt a diamond ring, while Sir Thomas Lloyd of
Lodge Park owned a coconut mounted and tipped with silver.

38

These, like the guns of Sir Francis Lloyd and others, must have
been bought either in London or one of the border cities –
Hereford, Gloucester or Bristol.

Sir Thomas Lloyd presumably smoked a pipe, since he
owned tobacco boxes, but how widespread was this luxurious
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habit, and how satisfied, it is impossible to know. He also owned a
watch, and again it would be good to know where such an
expensive item was bought. John David Bowen, a gentleman of
Cardigan, died in 1693 possessed of ‘a case of spectacles’, which
since it was only valued at sixpence, may have been only an empty
box, but at least the item hints at their use.

39
Bowen, despite

claiming gentry status and having ownership of land, owned goods
worth only £13.18.6d.That dynamic character Sir Carbery Pryse
of Gogerddan, who in pursuit of his mining interests must have
visited London frequently, died in 1694-5 the owner of pistols and
holsters, guns and cocking-pieces, a clock and looking-glasses
among his Gogerddan goods, while in London he had a silver
sword and a silver-gilt travelling-case.

40

Examination of personal possessions of individuals in
seventeenth-century Wales can never be an exact science.
Nevertheless, it is a fact that there were shops and shopkeepers in
early modern Cardiganshire and the neighbouring southern
counties, dealing in a wide range of goods, especially fabrics,
therefore there were customers. Much more subjective is the
impression gained from other inventories that during the period
there was an increase in the variety of goods available, especially
luxury goods owned by the rich. Equally subjective is the
impression that there was no great increase in the number able to
afford such goods. Other than the land, where the number of
owners tended to diminish with the growth of individual estates
such as Nanteos,Trawsgoed, Gogerddan, Bronwydd and their ilk
at the expense of lesser estates, the only major source of wealth in
Cardiganshire was the lead-silver industry, which fluctuated wildly
rather than, like nineteenth-century coal, growing remorselessly
whatever the interruptions. Shipbuilding and the shipping trade
only began to grow seriously in the late eighteenth century, lasting
barely a hundred years. Nor does it seem, so far as local research
has extended, that Cardiganshire’s landowners were rich enough
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(or ready enough) to invest much money and effort in West Indian
sugar plantations and the slave trade, sources of so much British
wealth in the second half of the seventeenth century.The simple
and obvious conclusion is that retail trade in the county was
limited, since its little towns did not have the critical mass of
centres like Carmarthen and Haverfordwest.

Aberystwyth GERALD MORGAN

NOTES

1. Nancy Cox,The Complete Tradesman: a Study of Retailing, 1550-1820
(Aldershot, 2000), p. 3.

2. Myvanwy Rhys, Ministers’Accounts for West Wales 1277-1306 (London,
1936), p. 74.

3. Dorothy Davis, A History of Shopping (London, 1966), p. 55; Joan
Thirsk, Economic Policy and Projects: the development of a consumer society
in early modern England (Oxford, 1978), both cited in N.Cox, op.cit., p.
3.

4. ‘In many ways they were more comparable with a small proto-
department store than with the nineteenth-century village shop with
which they are sometimes misleadingly compared.’ Cox, op.cit.’, 59n.

5. NLW SD1693/11.
6. Thus Cox, op.cit., pp. 80-85.
7. On debt, see Cox, op.cit., pp. 146-62.
8. NLW SD1601/6.
9. NLW SD1629/30.
10. Edward Jones owed Lloyd £5; the gentry and would-be gentry were

often as short of cash as lesser folk, and it was hard to refuse them.
11. National Archive (N.A.), PROB 11/1643/20.The will of Richard

Powell, mercer of Cardigan, is also preserved in the Canterbury
probate collection, PROB 11/1623/93, but there is little detail in the
will and no inventory.

12. Ievan Lloyd was owed money by a Thomas Wildgoose, obviously a
relative.

13. W. J. Lewis, Lead Mining in Wales (Cardiff, 1967), pp. 50, 59.
14. N.A. PROB/1638/88.
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15. NLW SD1649/16.
16. NLW SD1649/17.
17. Dr Helen Bradley, archivist of the Haberdashers’ Company, kindly

suggested to me that it might derive from Loreto in Italy or Lorette in
France.

18. NLW SD1663/221.
19. NLW SD1671/74.
20. NLW SD1693/144.
21. NLW SD1610/49.
22. NLW SD1611/154.
23. NLW SD1612/13.
24. If these are titles, they are too corrupt for the British Library catalogue

to identify any of them. However, the National Archive has a list of a
schoolboy’s school luggage in 1585 which included ‘Cordelius
Dialogg’ (E 163/14/10).

25. NLW SD1692/23; SD1693/217; SD1699/22.
26. NLW SD1617/126.
27. NLW SD1619/125.
28. NLW SD1630/77.
29. NLW SD1671/103.There are two inventories which do not quite

tally.
30. Maud Birt loaned a good deal of money. She was owed £270.11.8d

by twenty-six individuals, and another twenty-seven people owed her
desperate debts

31. NLW SD1661/122.
32. NLW SD1661/173.
33. NLW SD1665/112.
34. The library of Sir John Vaughan of Trawsgoed is known to have

included the manuscript Book of Llandaf, inherited with other
volumes from the intellectual John Selden, but this is obviously a
special case.

35. NLW SD1664/64.
36. NLW SD1669/63.
37. NLW SD1666/39.The quadrant and staffs would have been used for

surveying. ‘Jacob staffs’ must be black-and-white rods, see Exodus
30.37-39.

38. NLW Bronwydd Deeds 2233.
39. NLW SD1693/10.
40. N.A. PROB 11/421.
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by twenty-six individuals, and another twenty-seven people owed her
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31. NLW SD1661/122.
32. NLW SD1661/173.
33. NLW SD1665/112.
34. The library of Sir John Vaughan of Trawsgoed is known to have

included the manuscript Book of Llandaf, inherited with other
volumes from the intellectual John Selden, but this is obviously a
special case.

35. NLW SD1664/64.
36. NLW SD1669/63.
37. NLW SD1666/39.The quadrant and staffs would have been used for

surveying. ‘Jacob staffs’ must be black-and-white rods, see Exodus
30.37-39.

38. NLW Bronwydd Deeds 2233.
39. NLW SD1693/10.
40. N.A. PROB 11/421.
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YSGUBOR-Y-COED AND ITS LOST MILLS

To travellers wearily wending their way along the A487(T)
towards Machynlleth, the tree-clad hillsides and little villages
bordering the Dyfi and its estuary present a vision of rural
tranquillity that seems timeless. Only the incongruous bulk of
Dyfi Furnace hints at a very different past and even this very
industrial building has taken on a mellowness that blends with its
surroundings.The area known as the township of Ysgubor-y-coed
has, however, had a far from rural past. Its situation between the
rich lead and silver-lead mines of the northern part of
Cardiganshire and the major highways of the sea gave rise to the
little port of Garreg (now Glandyfi). Nearby, the abundance of
water for power and wood for fuel nurtured the growth of major
smelting mills.The story of these is very poorly documented, but
deserves to be told as an important part of the past of Ceredigion.

The origin of the name Ysgubor-y-coed is lost in time, but
it refers specifically to an area bordering the south-western bank
of the River Einion above and below the site now occupied by the
impressive remains of the former iron blast furnace that gave its
name to the village of Furnace or Ffwrnais.The abrupt change of
level in the course of the Einion at this point provides a substantial
natural source of power and advantage was taken of this long
before Dyfi Furnace. The earliest record I can find is of ‘a water
corn grist mill called Melin Pont Engnion’ mentioned in a pre-
nuptial settlement between John ap Ieuan ap John and Wm.
Griffith Lloid in 1587.

1
This mill probably did not survive for long

after this date.To understand why, it is necessary to look briefly at
the history of silver production.

In Ceredigion, metals have been mined since the Bronze
Age. Originally, it was copper, the prime constituent of bronze,
that was the metal sought, but by the time of interest here, lead was
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Fig.1 Location of sites in the Glandyfi and Furnace areas of Ysgubor-y-coed

Key
1. Probable site of the refining mills built in 1703/4 for the

Company of Mine Adventurers.
2. The “Cupulo at Garrigg” and the “Key” of 1703/4.
3. Melin y Garreg. Originally a water corn grist mill, but

rebuilt as a manufactory in 1794.
4. Francis Chalmer’s snuff mill of 1787 that became Dovey

Bank Mill (corn), now The Mill House.
To the east is the reservoir that may have been

intended to supply the Garreg refining mills.
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YSGUBOR-Y-COED AND ITS LOST MILLS

5. Melindwr “barn with water power”.
6. Part of the Silver Mills from about 1620 to 1755. Site of

Tytanygraig’s mill around 1806 and of the 20th century
turbine installation.

7. Melin Pont Engnion, 1587;The Silver Mills, about 1620
to 1755; Dyfi Furnace 1755 to present.

8. Fulling mill, late 18th century.
9. Melin Newydd, early 19th century.
10. Melin-y-cwm, 18th century.
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the objective. In particular, that lead containing the minor, but
valuable, contaminant silver. Supplies of gold and silver were so
crucial to the economy of Britain that all mines where these
metals could be produced viably were, by tradition, claimed by the
Crown and several silver-rich mines in Cardiganshire came within
this category. It became the custom to lease all of the
Cardiganshire silver-lead mines to one entrepreneur and it was
with the granting of letters patent to Sir Hugh Myddelton in 1617
and 1625 that the involvement with Ysgubor-y-coed began.The
letters patent gave Myddelton sweeping powers, effectively carte
blanche, to mine wherever he desired, to divert watercourses and
to erect smelting furnaces, refining houses and all such buildings as
were deemed necessary almost anywhere without let or
hindrance, including on land not owned by the Crown.This has
the unfortunate consequence for historical researchers that local
records of leases, releases, fines and so on that usually provide much
useful information are absent and we know little of the detail of
Myddelton’s operations.We do know that he was very successful
and made a fortune for himself. As a provider of employment, he
would have been welcomed by many, but not by the landowners
who saw their lands ripped apart,‘their’ mineral reserves plundered
and the ground rendered unusable with little, if any, compensation.

What we do know for certain is that Myddelton erected
smelting and refining works to process the produce from the
mines.The ore raised was sorted at the mines to produce what is
now called a concentrate, before being transported by packhorses
to the mills. There, it was smelted in blast furnaces to produce
silver-rich lead metal.The problem then was to separate the silver
from the lead and this was achieved by a process called cupellation.
Bars of silver-lead were heated in another furnace under
controlled conditions that allowed just the lead content to be
oxidised into litharge.This was simply blown off the surface of the
metal and allowed to run out of the furnace thereby leaving
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behind a cake of silver.The litharge would later have been reduced
back to lead again.Although these mills probably started operating
in about 1620, those few records that survive do not give a
location and it is only by using a process of backtracking based on
later documents that the probable site can be identified as that on
which Dyfi Furnace now stands. The corn mill of Melin Pont
Engnion seemingly gave way to Myddelton’s lead smelting and
silver refining works.

The choice of Ysgubor-y-coed may not seem entirely
logical at first as it is some miles from the focal point of the silver
mining activity, the area of Cwmsymlog, Cwmerfyn, Darren and
Old Goginan, but the produce had to be got out of Wales and
supplies had to be brought into this barely accessible region.The
River Dyfi and the route through Machynlleth to the east were
the keys to this and were singled out to receive special attention
from commissioners appointed by the King to protect Myddelton
from the impediments placed in his way by landowners and other
‘ill affected Persons that preferr their owne private End and
Profitt before the common Good’. Here we also get the first
mention of ‘the Garreck’ (Garreg),

2
the small landing place on the

Dyfi just 11⁄2 miles from the smelting mills that was to become the
focal point for shippimg out ore and lead and for bringing in
supplies. Myddelton, when in Cardiganshire, stayed at Lodge Park,
another 11⁄2 miles further south-west. In the woods nearby, there
would have been plenty of trees to supply charcoal for the
furnaces in addition to sufficient water to power several
waterwheels.

After Myddelton’s death in 1631, Thomas Bushell
subsequently took on the remainder of the lease. He also stayed at
Lodge Park and he put the nearby smelting and refining works
back into good order. Deterred by the costs of transporting silver
to the Tower to be minted, Bushell petitioned successfully for a
mint at Aberystwyth Castle. However, the Civil Wars saw Bushell

YSGUBOR-Y-COED AND ITS LOST MILLS
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firmly on the royalist side and the capture of Aberystwyth Castle
by Cromwell’s forces cut the mint off from the refining mills.
Damage to Aberystwyth Castle led to a brief but very significant
development when a small mint was established at the mills at
Ysgubor-y-coed in the 1640s. This mint appears on a 1704
drawing of mills that by then had become known as ‘the Silver
Mills’ and is a vital link in identifying the site conclusively. March
1645/6 saw the first coining at the mills, the coins bearing the
Aberystwyth mintmark of an open book. In 1648/9, there was a
second period of coinage, this time with the mills specifically
identified by use of a crown mintmark.

The mills continued to produce silver under subsequent
entrepreneurs and in 1662, Major Hills, Master of the Silver Mills,
wrote a detailed account of the processes being used. Such
accounts are extremely rare and we are doubly fortunate here as
there is an almost exactly contemporaneous inventory that adds
much more information.When these are combined with the 1704
drawing (the Silver Mills having changed little in that period), we
gain a unique insight into this industrial complex that has now
vanished. Even if the technical detail is a little incomprehensible,
it should leave you in no doubt about the importance of the site.
Here is Major Hill’s account:

The Smelting and Refining of Silver, at the Silver Mills in
Cardiganshire.

The Oar [ore] beaten into small Pieces, is brought from the
Mine to the Smelting-house, and there melted with black
and white Coal; i.e. with Charcoal, and Wood slit into small
Pieces, and dried in a Kiln for that Purpose. The Reason
why they mix black and white Coal is, because the Black
alone makes too vehement a Fire, and the White too gentle;
but mixt together, they make a just Temper of Heat. After
the Fire is made, the Mine [ore or concentrate] is cast on the
Coals; and so interchangeably Mine and Coals. The Mine,
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when melted, runs down into the Sump, i.e. a round Pit of
Stone, covered over with Clay within:Thence it is laded out,
and cast into long square Bars, with smaller Ends, fit to lift
and carry them by.

These Bars they bring to the Refining Furnace, which is
covered with a thick Cap of Stone, bound about with Iron,
and moveable, that so they may lift it up, and make the Test
[receptacle filled with bone ashes that collects the silver] at
the Bottom anew, which they do every Refining.) In the
Middle of the Cap there is a Hole, in which the Bar of Metal
hangs in Iron Slings above the Furnace, that so it may be let
down by Degrees as it melts off. Besides this, they have
another Hole in the Side of the Furnance, parallel to the
Horizon, and bottomed with Iron. At this Hole they thrust
in another Bar.The Test [is] of an Oval Figure and occupies
all the Bottom of the Furnace.The Fire is put in by the Side
of the Bellows.When the Furnace is come to a true Temper
of Heat, the Lead converted into Litharge is cast off by the
blowing of the Bellows, the Silver subsiding into the Bottom
of the Test.The Blast blows the Lead, converted into Litharge,
off the Silver, after the Manner that Cream is blown off
Milk.

As soon as the Glut of Litharge (for so they call it) is cast off,
the Silver in the Bottom of the Cuple [furnace] grows cold;
and the same Degree of Heat will not keep it melted as
before.The Cake of Silver, after it grows cold, springs or rises
up into Branches.

The Test is made of Marrow-bones burnt to small Pieces,
afterwards stamped to Powder, and, with Water, tempered
into a Paste.The Test is about a Foot thick, laid in Iron.After
the Cake of Silver is taken out, that Part of the Test which is
discoloured, they mingle with the Oar to be melted; the rest
they stamp, and use again for Test.

YSGUBOR-Y-COED AND ITS LOST MILLS
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The Litharge is brought to a reducing Furnace, and there,
with Charcoal only, melted into Lead. The Litharge is cast
upon the Charcoal in the Bing [void] of the Furnace, and as
the Charcoal burns away, and the Litharge melts, more
Charcoal thrown on, and Litharge put upon it, as at first
Smelting.

Another Furnace they have, which they call an Almond
Furnace [Allemande or German type of furnace], in which
they melt the Slags, or Refuse of the Litharge (not stamped)
with Charcoal only.

The Slags, or Cinders, of the first Smelting they beat small
with great Stamps lifted up by a Wheel moved with Water,
and falling by their own Weight. First they are stamped with
dry Stamps [i.e. without any added water], then sifted with
an iron Sieve in Water.That which lies at the Bottom of the
Sieve is returned to the smelting Furnace without more ado.
That which swims over the Sieve is beaten with wet Stamp.

That which passeth thro’ the Sieve, as also that which, after
it hath been beaten with the wet Stamps, passes thro’ a fine
Grate or Strainer of Iron, goeth to the Buddle, which is a
Vessel made like to a shallow Tumbrel, standing a little
shelving [sloping].

Thereon the Matter is laid, and Water running constantly
over it, moved to and fro with an Iron Rake or Hoe, and so
the Water carries away the Earth and Dross, the Metal
remaining behind. That which is buddled, they lue with a
thick Hair Sieve, close wrought, in a Tub of Water, rolling the
Sieve about, and inclining it this Way and that Way with their
Hands. The Light which swims over the Sieve is returned
again to the Buddle. That which subsides is fit for the
Smelting Furnace.
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They have besides, an Assay Furnace, wherewith they try the
Value of the Metal, i.e. what Proportion the Lead bears to
the Silver, cutting a Piece off every Bar, and melting it in a
small Cupel. First they weigh the Piece cut off, then, after
the Lead is separated, the Silver. A Tun of Metal will yield
10, sometimes 15, and, if it be rich, 20l. weight of Silver.All
Lead Oar, digged in England, hath a Proportion of Silver
mixed with it, but some so little, that it will not quit Cost to
refine it.

At the first Smelting, they mingle several Sorts of Oar, some
richer, some poorer, else they will not melt so kindly.

The Silver made here is exceeding fine and good.
3

The following extract from the book Fodinae Regales provides a
detailed inventory of the complex:-

Of the Silver Mills

About three miles from Tallibont there is a certain Stream of
Water, which falls into four great Wheels, whose Turning
guides the rising and falling of the Bellows, and Stampers,
which belong to the Hearths and Furnaces, for Smelting,
Stamping and Refining. And that the Nature of them may
the better be known, here followeth a Particular taken in
Anno 1667, of all Utensils and Attendances to them
belonging.

At the great Smelting Mills

Five Hearths with Backs, Cheeks, Workstones, Iron Plates,
and other necessaries.

Five Pair of large Smelting Bellows with Beams, Frames,
Swords [rods driving the bellows],Triddles [treadles], Cogs,
and all things to them appertaining; one new large Water-
wheel with Water troughs, Sluces, and other necessaries
convenient for working the said five Hearths.
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One great Pair of Scales, with ten Half-hundred Weights of
Lead, and other small Weights needful.

Three Wooden Measures for White Cole, six Wheel-
barrows, six Shovels of Iron, with Iron Forks and Tongs, five
Moulds, and a Ladle for Casting.

And to these belong 10 men, and these five Hearths may
well imploy 500 miners.

10 Men

In the Oar-house

One great Beam with Scales and Iron Chains, and several
Weights for Oar

1 Man

In the Old Mint-house

One Pair of small Bellows, one Wind-Furnace to melt Silver
in, made with Brick and Iron bars; one large Beam of Iron,
and Brass Scales, with several piles of Brass Weights, and
other Weights to weigh Silver with; one great Iron-bound
Chest with three Locks, formerly used for the Coyners
there, with old defaced Stamps therein, one Table-counter
with Cupboards, Shelves &c.

1 Man

In the Stamping Mills

One large Shed lately erected over certain Stampers, with a
new frame for them; three sets of Stampers, one for wet
Slags, one for dry, and one for Bone-ashes, all faced with
Iron, and beat upon great Iron Planks cast for the purpose
only; one large Water-wheel with Troughs, &c. for drawing
the said Stamps, and the annexed Mill to grind Bone-ashes,
with a pair of Stones, and all things necessary for Grinding
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and Sifting bone-ashes in order to [facilitate] Refining.

1 Man

One Smiths shop with Bellows, Tongs, Anvils, Hammers,
Vice, Sledges, Grindstone, &c. thereunto appertaining.

1 Man

Six great Tubs (of Cask) Buddles, Sieves, Rakes, Shovels, and
other necessaries for washing and cleansing of Slags.

2 Men

At the Refining Mill

Several Troughs and Sluces for the conveying of Water to the
Mill, one large new Wheel, that carrieth three Pair of
bellows, with Swords, Beams,Truddles, Frames, Cogs, and all
things appertaining in good order.

One pair of very large bellows for the Test onely,with a great
Frame or Model of Iron cast, to make the Test in, with a
great Cap of Stone in a Case of Iron fit for Refining; as also
an Engine or Winlace, with Ropes and Pullies to draw up
the same, with several Refining Irons, Feeding Plate of Iron,
Tongs, Furnace with Iron door, grates, and bars of Iron, &c.
necessary thereto, one pair of reducing bellows and furnace
to melt the Litharidge into Lead, after refining with Irons,
&c. necessary thereunto.

2 Men

One Pair of bellows and Furnace for melting of Slags, with
Iron bars, Shovels, &c. necessary thereunto; one planck’d
Plate for tempering the bone-ashes with beaters, and a
Room made fit to lay Corn in.

2 Men
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At the Red Lead Mill

One great Water-wheel, with several Sluces, Troughs, and
Dams thereunto belonging; four Pair of stones for grinding
Red Lead, one large Oven with several Chimnies for
making and colouring Red Lead, with Iron forks, Rakes,
Shovels, &c. for the same; as also one great Iron Door and
Door case to the said Oven, and two other Iron Doors in
Iron Frames, with Iron gates and and bars to the Fire-hearths
of the said Oven. One great Copper Bason to wash Red
Lead in, one Iron Ladle, Tunnel, &c. one great Beam and
Scales to weigh Red Lead with, several sets of Coopers
Tools, great Plains, &c. necessary for making Red Lead Cask.

2 Men

[Plus one ‘Clark’ to keep accurate accounts of ore, coals etc.]
4

Of almost the same date
as this inventory is a strip map
published in 1675 that shows
the road from ‘Talabont to
Mahunleh alias Machenllet’.

5

This appears to be the only
contemporaneous map to detail
the site of the Silver Mills. The
location 11⁄2 miles from ‘Garick’,
close to ‘Llanhangel’
(Llanfihangel or St. Michael’s,
Eglwys Fach) and 2 miles from
‘Sr. Rich: Price: Park’ (Lodge
Park) is clear even though the
Einion is here called ‘Kinver
Fluv’, the name of the next river
to the south, the diminutive
Afon Ddu of later maps.

Fig.2 The Silver Mills
By permission of Llyfrgell Genedlaethol
Cymru/The National Library of Wales.
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The layout of the Silver Mills is given on the 1704 drawing
(Fig. 2),

6
with the main buildings on one side of Pont Einion, the

others across the main road lower down the river. This drawing,
unfortunately, is misleading in two respects. It purports to have
been drawn to scale, but if so, the main complex would have been
too large for the site. As with another of the drawings,Waller has
emphasised the most important building at that time, the house for
the five furnaces, by making it appear larger than the associated
structures. That makes it difficult for us to locate any surviving
remains.Also, note that the compass rose indicates that building A
was orientated north-south, so the River Einion would have run
behind it (it flows to the north at this point) rather than past the
end as shown. The waterwheel powering the bellows for the
furnaces would also have been behind A and this suggests the
likelihood that the Silver Mills smelter waterwheel pit and that
later used by Dyfi Furnace (and surviving today) are one and the
same although probably enlarged. It is unlikely that an existing
rock-cut wheel pit would have been ignored by the builders of
Dyfi Furnace if they could have made use of it. So,A would have
stood where the iron blast furnace/bellows rooms/charging
platform now stand, the mint where the later casting house was
and the stamping mill in the south-west corner near the modern
garage. No trace of the lower mills is evident and their locations
are presently unknown.

After this glut of information the record stops around 1670.
The mills were dependent for their existence on the nearby mines
and the yield from these dwindled to almost nothing. It is probable
that the Silver Mills eventually had to close and that the buildings
lay abandoned for many years.

In, or close to, 1688, a major new discovery of lead ore was
reported from Bwlch yr Esgair Hir, almost 4 miles south-east of
Ysgubor-y-coed.This attracted the attention both of Sir Carbery
Pryse, heir to the estate, and the Society of the Mines Royal, the
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former claiming it as a lead mine, the latter as a silver mine. Pryse
eventually won a famous victory and the right to work the mine,
but the legal costs incurred and disagreements amongst the
partners brought work to a standstill for several years. It was only
when the steward of the mines, William Waller, a Westmorland
man, met Sir Humphrey Mackworth, originally from Shropshire,
but who had gained the Gnoll Estate at Neath by marriage, that
the deadlock began to be resolved.Waller had a mine with large
amounts of ore potentially available if capital could be raised to
work it, Mackworth had a smelting works with coal mines nearby
to provide fuel and was looking for supplies of ore to keep both
busy. The only problem was that Mackworth’s works were for
copper not lead, but he appreciated the potential and formed a
partnership with Waller, subsequently leasing many of the old
mines in the north of Cardiganshire. Esgair Hir, however, was the
jewel that Mackworth really needed to make the venture succeed.
It remained just out of range, being still leased to the former
company. Mackworth bought 43% of the shares, but lacked the
capital to take complete control. In due course, he accepted that
the only way forward was to form a company and raise the
necessary funding by means of a public lottery. Hence was born
the Mine Adventure and ‘the Governor and Company of the Mine
Adventurers of England’.

7

Researching the Company of Mine Adventurers is like
entering an Alice-through-the-looking-glass world because
nothing is quite what it seems to be.The public picture was of a
noble edifice with a skilfully crafted facade designed to maintain
the confidence of the shareholders, but probe a little deeper and
the walls inside were constantly being propped up and cracks
papered over in a protracted struggle to prevent the share price
from collapsing. Lest it should be thought that the venture was
conceived as a scam, it was not. It started as a genuine business
venture with high hopes of success, but it was built on a
foundation little better than a myth.
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William Waller had first come to Esgair Hir in 1691 at the
invitation of one of the original partners in the mine, Philip
Bickerstaffe, who was mining for coal on Stainmore close to
Waller’s home.

8
We don’t know the relationship between the two

men, but Bickerstaffe obviously appreciated Waller’s lead mining
knowledge and asked him to go to Esgair Hir and advise on the
best way to work the mine.Waller did so and returned home, but
was invited back to become manager or steward. In 1693, he
advised the partners in that early venture that in a few years 600
men could be raising 15,000 tons of ore a year at Esgair Hir for a
virtually indefinite period.

9
Waller subsequently convinced

Mackworth of the potential of the mine and the same figures were
used to promote the lottery. Up to that time, Esgair Hir had always
been promoted as a lead mine, the silver content of the ore being
on the borderline of refining viability. Somehow, Mackworth
became convinced that Esgair Hir was rich in silver and the
neighbouring Esgair Fraith rich in copper (One suspects that
Waller had a hand in this misconception).There is little doubt that
Mackworth saw himself as another Myddelton with a fortune in
the offing. He set up smelting and refining works at Neath on a
scale suitable for this anticipated bonanza. Unfortunately,Waller’s
estimates were grossly optimistic and, as far as we can judge from
incomplete statistics, Esgair Hir didn’t produce 15,000 tons of ore
in its entire 200 or so years’ life, let alone in any one year. Hence,
the seeds of disaster were sown at the outset and the harvest in due
course reaped.

Nevertheless, Esgair Hir did initially produce significant
amounts of ore and the plan was to take the ore to Garreg by
packhorse, ship it across the Dyfi to larger vessels at Aberdyfi and
from thence to Neath for smelting. Once a suitable site had been
found in Cardiganshire, there was to be a second smelting house
there with the vessels that had carried ore to Neath returning with
coal for the furnaces at this new smelter.
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It was announced in August 1700 that a suitable place for a
cupola or smelting house had been found and the site leased. In
October, it was reported that ‘We are now also erecting Smelting-
Houses in Cardigan-shire, at a place called Garege, situate on the
Navigable River Dovey, of which we have taken a Lease for 99
Years Absolute; this Building will be finished in a short time, all the
Iron Plates, Storbridge [Stourbridge]-Claybricks, and other
materials for the Furnaces, being prepared at Neath for cheapness
and dispatch; and we have now a good Stock of Coal in readiness
for Smelting there this Winter’.Two months later,Waller reported
that ‘We have the Timber upon the Cupulo at Garrick, and wall’d
the Flews [flues] eight foot high.The new Key is wall’d, and we

are filling it up to the Level of the Cupulo’.
10

Then, in one of those
abrupt changes of direction so typical of the Adventurers, all
mention of this cupola ceases and, two weeks later, we learn that
negotiations were to be finalised to lease the Silver Mills.

11
It was

well into 1701 before the lease was formally agreed, but the

Fig.3 The Cupulo at Garreg
By permission of Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru/The National Library of Wales.
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revitalised Silver Mills became the Company’s Cardiganshire
smelting works. Garreg continued as the port through which ore,
lead and supplies were shipped and we can only suppose that the
aborted cupola found use as a storehouse.

Although Waller claimed that the smelting processes
developed at the Silver Mills were more efficient than those at
Neath, this was hotly disputed and the Cardiganshire mills appear
to have produced only a fraction of the Company’s output.
Despite there having been five furnaces originally (1667
inventory) and five claimed on the 1704 drawing, other evidence
points to there having only been two operational furnaces at this
time, one of those a slag hearth for extracting the lead that
inevitably ended up in the slag.

12
There is nothing to suggest that

the refining, reducing and red lead mills of the previous users were
reinstated. In fact, there is a record of six stampers being
transported from the Silver Mills for use in a new stamping mill at

YSGUBOR-Y-COED AND ITS LOST MILLS

Fig.4 The Garreg Refining Houses
By permission of Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru/The National Library of Wales.
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Cwmystwyth in 1701, so the Silver Mills were little more than a
shadow of their former glory.

13

In July 1703, following a visit to the mines (Esgair Hir was in
full production by this time), it was recommended that extra
furnaces be built both at Neath and at Garreg. Capt. Bendall
opined ‘that a new peice of Ground be purchased att Garrick for
the building twelve ffurnaces, Ten for Smelting Oar and two for
Smelting the Slagg in a square and that four more att least be built
where Mr Waller shall think the most convenient place near
Garrick’. From then on, all the stops were to be pulled out to get
the new facilities installed; 3 August 1703, ‘Wee approved of Mr
Wallers Agreement for the Ground to build the New Cupulo’s on
but could have wished he had made the same a month sooner...
Our choise businesse being to haste the ffurnaces forward as fast as
we can’. In a letter to Waller, he is urged to ‘imploy all the hands he
can gett in building the new Cupulo att Garrick and forwarding
the ffurnaces there’.

14
These buildings are the ones shown in the

drawings of the Cupulo and Refining Houses in one version of
William Waller’s A Description of the Mines in Cardiganshire.

15
The

new piece of land for the main cupola appears to have been that
on the south side of the main road now occupied by the row of
cottages called Park Terrace (Location 2, Fig. 1). According to the
scale on Fig. 3, the cupola was just over 200 feet wide, a substantial
building even by modern standards. Judging by the line of flues at
the top of the drawing, it was designed to house a row of 12 large
reverberatory furnaces with two more in each of the two wings,
thereby making up the 16 mentioned in the key. Such furnaces
were only just coming into service for lead smelting, replacing the
traditional blast furnace. The hot air drawn up the long flue
provided enough draught to eliminate the need for bellows and for
the water needed to power them. The comparable furnaces at
Neath each occupied a floor space about 9 feet by 14 feet and were
probably about 6 feet high.The refining houses (Fig. 4) were on a
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different site at Garreg, probably on the piece of land between
Station House and Garreg (Farm) itself (Location 1, Fig.1). With
four refining furnaces in each of two houses, both equipped with a
waterwheel to power the bellows, and nearby smithy and
storehouses, this whole industrial complex must have looked most
impressive when viewed from the Dyfi. Unfortunately, it turned
out to be something of a sham because in March 1703/4 the
Company, almost certainly because of money problems, did an
about-turn and cancelled all further new furnaces at Neath and
seemingly stopped work on the Garreg sites too.

16
At this stage the

buildings existed, but, as far as can be determined, no furnaces had
been built, so production in Cardiganshire continued to be
confined to the Silver Mills site, the new buildings probably being
little more than storehouses.

In 1704, the Company of Mine Adventurers went through
a period of crisis. Esgair Hir had yielded some thousands of tons
of ore, but just when, on the basis of Waller’s predictions,
production should have been settling at 15,000 tons per annum, it
was actually reaching exhaustion in terms of accessible reserves.
This, once the news got out, would have had a disastrous effect on
the venture and Mackworth tried to stem the damage by
transferring to the Company those other Cardiganshire mines he
had leased at the start of his partnership with Waller and which
Waller had been quietly working as well as Esgair Hir. Waller’s
book of mine plans was part of the publicity campaign to put a
positive gloss on the situation, to accentuate the benefits of
acquiring these old mines whilst ‘forgetting’ to mention that Esgair
Hir was failing. That may explain why the drawings of the
smelting and refining facilities included in the copy of Waller’s
Description in the National Library of Wales claim to have many
more furnaces than actually existed.

Sir Humphrey Mackworth somehow managed to keep the
Mine Adventure on the rails, but further crises and poor results
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lowered shareholder confidence and, in 1706, a rescue plan was
needed.There had been increasing doubts about the efficiency of
the Neath works

17
and Waller was encouraged to build new

furnaces at Garreg, the objective apparently being to take ore from
those old silver-rich mines of Myddelton and Bushell, to smelt and
refine it at Garreg and then send a string of cakes of silver to
London. Delays in shipping bricks to Garreg held up construction,
but in April 1707, two furnaces were finished at Garreg
(presumably in the cupola) followed by one, probably a pair, of
refining furnaces. Waller was put under pressure to send silver
cakes, but problems with the refining furnaces slowed down the
supply and it is not clear whether these problems were resolved
before the inevitable collapse in confidence finally arrived.

18

Faced with disaster and financial ruin, Mackworth sought a
way out and Waller was made the scapegoat. He was sacked and in
June 1709, it was ordered that he ‘be prosecuted both at Law and
Equity’. Mackworth, an accomplished manipulator of those
around him must have expected Waller to submit meekly and
retire to his origins in Westmorland, but Waller was made of
sterner stuff. He immediately launched a vigorous, vehement and
very public exposure‚ of the Mine Adventure. In the subsequent
legal proceedings he was cleared and the focus switched to
Mackworth and his close associates. They stood condemned and
only escaped because a bill against them in Parliament was lost due
to a change in Government.The legal battles between Mackworth
and Waller continued until first Waller and then Mackworth died
in the 1720s.

19
Incredibly, the Company of Mine Adventurers

survived all of this controversy and remained operational. Smelting
continued at Garreg, but it appears that with the building of the
furnaces at Garreg in 1707, the Silver Mills site became redundant
and was abandoned again.

Records of the Mine Adventure after Waller’s sacking are
poor, but the Company persisted with the Cardiganshire mines,
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adding others in Montgomeryshire for a time. Output remained
low, however, and the focus of attention switched to the Lake
District with a gradual withdrawal from Wales. The Company’s
agent was still at Garreg in the 1730s, but was operating from
Grogwinion in the 1750s. This gave other entrepreneurs the
chance to take over the leases and try their luck. As a
consequence, the Garreg smelting works continued to operate
until about 1770. It is more convenient though at this stage to
return to consider the Silver Mills site.

There appears to be no surviving record of what happened
to the Silver Mills after the Mine Adventurers left there. However,
Thomas Kitchin’s An Accurate Map of Cardigan Shire, dated 1760,
but using data from about 1750, has a star symbol either side of the
Einion bridge indicating mills there (consistent with the location
of the Silver Mills) accompanied by the legend ‘Copper Mills’,
suggesting perhaps that the site had been brought back into
operation. Nevertheless, the mills must have been demolished
when or before the site was taken over for the building of Dyfi
Furnace in about 1755.This raises the possibility that the buildings
may have incorporated some parts of the Silver Mills structures.
The likelihood that Dyfi Furnace utilised the waterwheel pit of
the former smelting mill has already been raised and it may just be
that part of the wall adjacent to the waterwheel is original as it has
obviously seen many alterations. The material used for
construction is very likely to have been salvaged from the earlier
mills. The furnace itself and most of the associated features are,
however, of the 1755 date or later. One exception to this may have
been the stamping mill, grinding mill and smith’s forge range of
buildings. A stamping mill would not have been a normal part of
a furnace, but there is a mention as late as 1776 of an ‘old stamping
mill’.

20
Bearing in mind the record of stampers having been taken

from the Silver Mills to Cwmystwyth in 1701, Waller may have
stripped the interior of the old mill and then used the building for
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storage, the owners of Dyfi Furnace doing likewise.The building
is not shown on the 1788 estate map of the area,

21
but

foundations of a building that may have been the stamping mill
have been conserved on the present site. Excavations at Dyfi
Furnace in 1982-87 produced some evidence of the former Silver
Mills including lead slag and bone ash.The only major structural
find was a stone- and brick-lined pit interpreted as a possible
waterwheel pit.

22
The construction and orientation of this pit

suggest to me that it is more likely to have been part of the
drainage system from the wet stamping mill. Nevertheless, the
finds are confirmation of the former presence of lead smelting and
silver refining on the site.

The broad history of Dyfi Furnace is known and told on
boards at the site. It is clearly not a ‘lost’ mill, but some additional
information may be useful, starting with why this site was chosen
for an iron furnace in an area without workable sources of iron ore
(iron is present in mineral veins, but as a minor component) or
limestone flux.The pig iron produced by blast furnaces had two
groups of customers, those in foundries who melted the iron and
produced castings and those in forges who turned the pig iron
into wrought iron.With the introduction of furnaces fuelled with
coke, the way had been opened to make large volumes of cast iron
very cheaply and as a result, charcoal-fired blast furnaces were
rapidly being superseded for this market. However, for forges, a pig
iron as free from impurities as possible was preferred and it was this
niche that Dyfi and similar furnaces sought to serve. The source
ore, from the Furness and Westmorland areas, was able to produce
a particularly pure, low phosphorus iron when smelted in a
charcoal-fired furnace. It would have been apparently logical to
have smelted this near the source of the ore and to have
transported the pig iron to the customers (largely in the English
Midlands), but these blast furnaces consumed vast amounts of
charcoal and soon depleted their local area.This dictated the use
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of a number of furnaces each set in an area with good supplies of
charcoal. Dyfi Furnace was one such site, close to the port of
Garreg where shipments of ore and limestone could be brought in
and also with an overland route into the Midlands.

It was said by Meyrick that the furnace was erected by
Vernon, Kendal and Co., but the direct involvement of the
Kendalls at this early stage doesn’t seem to be borne out by
surviving records.

23
The initial lease of 28 February 1755 was in

the names of Ralph Vernon, Edward Bridge and William Bridge
only. Rental records survive for the period 1760 to 1770 inclusive,
the site having been leased at £19 per annum, and there are
further records of payments under the Vernon-Bridges lease in
1790 and 1794 even though Vernon had retired and the Bridges
had been declared bankrupt in 1773.

24
The furnace was advertised

for sale in 1774, which suggests that the Kendalls were not then
involved. In 1771, a partnership had been formed between
Jonathan and Henry Kendall and Thomas and John Hopkins
involving Meri Heath Furnace, Cunsale Forge and Slitting Mill,
Winnington Forge, Cannock Wood Forge, Rudgeley Forge and
Slitting Mill and Cakamore Tin Work, all in Staffordshire; Norton
Forge in Shropshire; Doddington Furnace, Sea Forge, Cranage
Forge and Warmingham Forge in Cheshire plus Thos. Hopkins’
Cankwood Forge.

25
This clearly demonstrates the intricate linkage

between source and end-user and, significantly, it excludes the two
furnaces (Dyfi and Conwy) of the Bridge brothers. Was this
agreement that by-passed the Bridges the root cause of their
bankruptcy, local users being too scarce to make the business
viable? The record doesn’t tell us the answer, but in a subsequent
document dissolving the partnership between the Kendalls and
the Hopkins in April 1776, the 1755 Vernon-Bridges lease is
quoted, so must by then have been in the possession of the
partnership. This document is barely readable, but Dyfi seems to
have been assigned to the Kendalls.

26
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What slim evidence there is for the next few years suggests
Dyfi Furnace remained idle, but production did resume and there
are records of shipments of ore from Ulverston (Furness) to
Aberdyfi in the 1790s.At this time, the furnace was operated by a
partnership between Thomas Bell and Haines Gaskell. In 1792,
Bell & Co received shipments of charcoal from Barmouth. Bell is
quoted as of Dovey Furnace in September 1793 and a couple of
rental records survive of a new lease to Messrs. Bell and Gaskill for
£52.10.0 per annum. That the new venture didn’t go well is
evidenced by the statement ‘Arrears due Michms. 1800
£131.5:0.’ Further records show that the Kendalls were also
pursuing Bell in the Court of King’s Bench in 1800 for
outstanding debts. Bell’s death shortly afterwards brought an end
to iron smelting at Dyfi Furnace.

27

Although the ore would have been brought to Garreg, it
doesn’t appear to be recorded precisely where it was landed.The
closest point would have been near the mouth of the Einion (then
called Furnace River) and there was a quay a little upriver from
here called Red Quay or Cei Coch that is a possibility.The red of
the title may have been derived from the red-brown ore that
would have coated the area.This quay vanished under the railway
line when that was built.

It is worth mentioning that Dyfi Furnace had close
neighbours. There are mentions of a fulling mill, also called a
tucking or walk mill and, in Welsh, pandy, on the Ysgubor-y-coed
site in 1775 and 1776.

28
This was almost certainly in the valley

immediately above the furnace site and would be consistent with
the stated later use of the furnace as a woollen manufactory. In
addition, there is a record of a water corn grist mill in 1806, then
‘lately built by Wm Thomas, dec., called Tytanygraig, opposite
Dovey Furnace’.

29
This appears to have been across the road from

Dyfi Furnace on a site formerly occupied by the Silver Mills
buildings, but nothing remains now.
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Whilst the Silver Mills were giving way to Dyfi Furnace,
smelting continued at Garreg.There are surviving records for 1720
and mentions in the 1730s, but these give little more information.
The Company of Mine Adventurers probably finally gave up the
site at roughly the same time as Dyfi Furnace was being built.The
1760 Kitchin map mentioned previously shows Garreg as Carreg
Silver Works.At about this time, the leases are reported to have had
several reassignments before being taken by Henry Bowdler of
Shrewsbury. He was initially in partnership with a Shrewsbury
merchant, John Scott, but he vanishes from the record and
Bowdler continued alone, taking on Henfwlch and Alltycrib in
1765 and a seventh part of Esgair Hir and the Island in 1766. In
January 1768, he formed an equal partnership with Edward
Jeffreys of Shrewsbury in the mines and in the Garreg smelting
and refining works. Edward Jeffreys, son of the Rev. Edward
Jeffreys, rector of Ruyton-in-the Eleven-Towns from 1720, was a
successful lawyer in Shrewsbury and it is unlikely that he played
any role other than as financier of the venture. The agreement
states that ‘Henry Bowdler now carries on the Buisness or Trade
of smelting Lead and refining Silver at the Smelting works at
Garreg aforesaid and for that Purpose hath a Large and
considerable Stock of firnaces Refinery Slaghearth implements
Stores and Utensils necessary for carrying on the said Work and
Buisness as by the particular or inventory thereof is set forth two
parts of which said Inventory are signed by Mr Thomas Alcocke
the Agent of the said Smelting Works’.

30
Twenty years after this, in

December 1788, Jenkin Roderick carried the slag hearth bellows
from Garreg to the new Aberystwith Smelting House for 7s. 6d.,
indicating that the Bowdler/Jeffreys partnership had ended (I have
been unable to trace the fate of Henry Bowdler) and smelting at
Garreg had finished.

31
It is believed that the buildings were used as

warehouses for a time, but the main cupola had been demolished
before detailed maps of the area were produced.
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Edward Jeffreys’ links with the area continued. He first of all
bought the land at Garreg and much of the high ground behind
it. Later, he added most of the village of Eglwys Fach. His aims in
doing so are unknown as the mining venture was over and the
land was of no great value either for mining or agriculture, but he
played a key role in a further mill development. Francis Chalmer,
a merchant originally from Liverpool, but then living in
Machynlleth, was looking for a site for two mills, one for corn, one
for snuff. On the River Melindwr at the Eglwys Fach end of
Garreg was Old Garreg Mill (Melin y Garreg), a former grist mill,
apparently disused. It is likely that Chalmer tried to lease this, but
he ended up in 1787 leasing from Edward Jeffreys a newly marked
out 2 acre plot above the old mill. Diverting slightly for a moment,
this lease mentions an old dam, a weir and a water stream, all of
which survive today, but are something of a puzzle because the
dam encloses a large silted-up reservoir which appears
unconnected with the old mill below or, indeed, with any
identifiable usage. If the dam was old in 1787, there is a distinct
possibility that it was originally intended to be the reservoir
supplying water to the two wheels of the Mine Adventurers’
refining houses round the headland at Garreg, but was incomplete
when orders came in 1704 to halt further work. Nevertheless, the
weir and water stream (or leat) provided a handy supply for
Chalmer’s new mill.The lease itself does not state the function of
the new mill and buildings, but it has been endorsed on the rear
‘Lease of Snuff Mill & Lands at Garreg’. In 1791, a further
agreement was made on a scrap of paper whereby Jeffreys was to
grant a lease to Chalmers before the following May of the former
Garreg Mill. At this date, that mill was owned by the widowed
Mary Skyrme, but Jeffreys was in the process of purchasing it.
Completion took place in May 1792 and Chalmer eventually got
his additional lease in 1794.By that time, a new building was being
erected in place of the old mill. The lease mentions making the
new building into a ‘substantial corn mill or manufactory with
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proper floors wheels and geering and charged well’, but Chalmer
may in fact have used this lower building for his snuff mill (with
an adjacent drying kiln) and to have converted the upper mill to
a grist mill.

32
What became of Francis Chalmer and his snuff

business isn’t recorded, but the upper mill, known as Dovey Bank
Mill was worked as a corn grist mill until about 1880.The lower
mill, new Melin y Garreg, has disappeared entirely, but was
probably in the grounds of what is now Voelas Hall, at the point
where the main road crosses the Melindwr. The name, although
rather corrupted, survives as Felingarreg, the name of the cottage
diametrically opposite the probable mill site, one of several within
the original grounds.

Disentangling the story of these two mill sites has been
difficult because of sparse records, but the fact that the river is here
called Melindwr from melin ddwr or watermill and that the farm
of Melindwr itself is mentioned as such in 1680

33
implies that the

river has an earlier history of mills and milling, unfortunately now
lost, although the 1760 Kitchin map does show a mill where the
river Melinddwr crosses the main road. Even the modern
history is somewhat vague, particularly as regards Voelas Hall itself.
This is now a substantial country house that looks as though it
should have ancient beginnings, but it would have been within the
bounds of Chalmer’s first snuff mill site and there is no mention
of existing buildings in the 1787 lease. Francis Chalmer had moved
from Machynlleth to Garreg by 1794 and he probably built two
or more cottages for himself and key workers. These became
known as Dovey Bank (in association with the mill) and it was not
until the coming of the railway (1862) that they were gentrified as
one residence. Major alterations and a substantial extension in the
early 1900s produced the current house. Dovey Bank Mill, just
above Voelas, was converted to a house (The Mill House) and
became a different sort of mill in about the 1920s when a Pelton
wheel was installed to supply electricity. Mrs Joy Neal recollects
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the wheel being operated twice daily to charge the storage jars,
each session draining the mill pond to half its level. That was
enough to power Voelas, the Mill House, nearby Llwyncelyn and
Dolen Eglwys across the road, but had its limitations, ‘My Nanny
had one electric iron that she was allowed to use when the wheel
was working but not when we were running off the storage jars’.

34

The Pelton wheel is still in place, but no longer in use.

Several other mills apart from those already mentioned are
also known. Higher up the Einion was Melin-y-cwm and its
remains are still recognisable today (10, Fig. 1). It is described as a
‘Water Corn grist Mill’ in 1779 in the tenure of David Morgan,
but there is an earlier reference to ‘Mellyn y Cwm’ in 1725.

35
It

went out of service later in that century, but the name became
attached to the nearby cottage close to the river and then to the
later cottage higher up the hillside. Between Melin-y-cwm and
Dyfi Furnace there was also Melin Newydd, a mill whose history
I have been unable to discover. It appears to have worked for a
short time early in the nineteenth century.There is a link between
Melin-y-cwm and the mill of Tytanygraig suggesting the latter was
the replacement for the former and Melin Newydd may, in turn,
have replaced Tytanygraig. Mention has already been made of the
farm called Melindwr.This has a surviving, but derelict, cast iron
waterwheel. It was advertised in 1906 as a barn with waterpower.

36

This quiet little corner of Ceredigion therefore has had a
surprising history with mills major and minor.Whilst the return of
the poisonous fumes from smelting would not be welcomed, it does
seem strange in this era of global warming that water as a source of
renewable energy is almost ignored in favour of wind power, a
resource that in Wales has traditionally been much less favoured than
waterpower. There is the potential for small hydroelectric power
stations on many rivers including the Einion. Here, thought is, I
understand, being given to using again the twentieth-century
turbine installation at and just below Dyfi Furnace.
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As a final note, the story of the little port of Garreg came to
an abrupt end with the arrival of the railway. It had been planned
that the Corris Tramway would terminate there and that slate
would be shipped out to distant customers. Construction had
reached at least as far as Derwenlas when the railway line, due
originally to cross the Dyfi twice by bridges just above and below
Garreg, was diverted instead to run along the south side of the
river, cutting along the river frontage at Garreg and severing it
from the water. The new station was called Glandovey (later
altered to Glandyfi to avoid confusion with Dovey Junction) and
so Garreg became Glandyfi.

Aberystwyth ROGER BIRD
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The Gwynne Family of Mynachty (Monachty)

Anne da. of John
Lewes of Penbryn 

(2nd son of
Gellidywyll) fl. 1703 

Elizabeth
Seymour
m. 1714
d.s.p.s.

Henry Jones
of Tyglyn
c.1721-94

Mary Anne da. John
Vevers of 

Yarkhill Court,
Hereford 

m.1808 (1781-1837)

Isabella da. James
Brown

of Drummond
Square, Edinburgh
m.1840, d.1898

Lewis Gwynne
of Mynachty

1732-1805 s.p.

Edward Acton
of Bentworth,

Hants

Martha
d.1783.

Rev.Alban Thomas-
Jones-Gwynne

Rector of Nately Scures,
Hants (1777-1819) of

Tyglyn, Lord of Manor of
Aberaeron. 1749-1819

Susanna 
Maria Jones
c.1754-1830

s.p.

❷❶

❶

❶

❷

❷

6 children
9 other
children

Alban Thomas-Jones-Gwynne
of Mynachty, JP, DL

Lord of Manor of Aberaeron
Col. of militia

1783-1861

John Jones,Tyglyn
m.Bridget Parry,
Noyadd Trefawr

John
c.1696-
1756

Bridget
m.1730

Charles
Gwynne of
Mynachty

d.1749

Margaret
c.1709-85

Alban Lewis Gwynne
of Mynachty, JP, DL.

HS. 1852,
Capt 62nd Regt.

1809-65

Alban Gwynne of Mynachty, JP, DL, 1852-1904

Alban Lewis Gwynne, CB, of Mynachty 
(sold 1936) Commander R.N. 1880-1942

Alban Patrick Gwynne, architect, 1913-2003

Thomas Philip 
of Blaenporth, Cards

Gent, d. 1680

Rev.Alban Thomas
of Blaenporth.
Poet, translator
c.1657-1734

Alban Thomas, M.D.
Librarian Ashmolean
Museum,Assistant
Secretary of Royal

Society.
Later of Newcastle
Emlyn 1686-1771
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Mary Anne da. John
Vevers of 

Yarkhill Court,
Hereford 

m.1808 (1781-1837)

Isabella da. James
Brown

of Drummond
Square, Edinburgh
m.1840, d.1898

Lewis Gwynne
of Mynachty

1732-1805 s.p.

Edward Acton
of Bentworth,

Hants

Martha
d.1783.

Rev.Alban Thomas-
Jones-Gwynne

Rector of Nately Scures,
Hants (1777-1819) of

Tyglyn, Lord of Manor of
Aberaeron. 1749-1819

Susanna 
Maria Jones
c.1754-1830

s.p.

❷❶

❶

❶

❷

❷

6 children
9 other
children

Alban Thomas-Jones-Gwynne
of Mynachty, JP, DL

Lord of Manor of Aberaeron
Col. of militia

1783-1861

John Jones,Tyglyn
m.Bridget Parry,
Noyadd Trefawr

John
c.1696-
1756

Bridget
m.1730

Charles
Gwynne of
Mynachty

d.1749

Margaret
c.1709-85

Alban Lewis Gwynne
of Mynachty, JP, DL.

HS. 1852,
Capt 62nd Regt.

1809-65

Alban Gwynne of Mynachty, JP, DL, 1852-1904

Alban Lewis Gwynne, CB, of Mynachty 
(sold 1936) Commander R.N. 1880-1942

Alban Patrick Gwynne, architect, 1913-2003

Thomas Philip 
of Blaenporth, Cards

Gent, d. 1680

Rev.Alban Thomas
of Blaenporth.
Poet, translator
c.1657-1734

Alban Thomas, M.D.
Librarian Ashmolean
Museum,Assistant
Secretary of Royal

Society.
Later of Newcastle
Emlyn 1686-1771
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COLONEL GWYNNE OF MYNACHTY (1783-1861)*

Alban Thomas-Jones-Gwynne, invariably known as Colonel
Gwynne, was head of the third Gwynne family to own Mynachty
in the parish of Llanbadarn Trefeglwys, Cardiganshire. The earlier
Gwynnes have received some notice elsewhere.

1
The last of them,

Lewis Gwynne, had no children and left the bulk of his estate to
his cousins, the Reverend Alban and Mrs Thomas-Jones of Tyglyn.
The complicated family relationships and their consequences
require some explanation.

The Reverend Alban Thomas had been born at Cenarth
where his father, Dr Alban Thomas, practised medicine after his
promising career in London was cut short by accusations of
Jacobitism.

2
The younger Alban’s mother, Margaret Jones, was the

doctor’s second wife and a daughter of John Jones of Tyglyn,
Llanddewi Aberarth, and Bridget Parry of Noyadd Trefawr.
Another daughter, Bridget, had married Charles Gwynne of
Mynachty and was the mother of Lewis; hence the connection
with Mynachty.

At the age of sixteen, the doctor’s son was sent to stay with
his much older brother Robert, who was then a curate at New
Alresford in Hampshire. From here he went to be ordained in
1772. After holding various curacies, he married Martha Acton,
the daughter of the rector of Bentworth in the same county.
Martha’s family had owned the advowson of Bentworth since
1677 and between that time and 1791 the living was passed from
father to son, always an Edward Acton, except for a period when
the Reverend Alban Thomas stood in for a time until Martha’s
brother was ready to take over. The Reverend Alban married this
brother to his bride in Bentworth Church in 1776 and the
Reverend Edward Acton reciprocated in the next year by
marrying Alban and Martha there.

3

* The house and estate have been variously referred to as ‘Monachty’,‘Mynachty’ and ‘Mynachdy’.
The family use ‘Monachty’ and that is the author’s preference also.The spelling used throughout
this article is the editor’s choice.
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In 1777 Alban was appointed rector of Nately Scures, not far
from Bentworth, by a relative of the Actons. Martha bore him
four daughters and one son,Alban,who was first baptized privately
by his Uncle Robert and then publicly at Rotherwick, one of the
churches where his father ministered. Four days after Alban’s birth
on 23 July 1783 his mother died, followed two years later by one
of the daughters. They might have remained in Hampshire, bereft
husband and motherless children, but eventually the Reverend
Alban was persuaded to return to Cardiganshire and married
Susanna Maria, the heir to Tyglyn and the daughter of his first
cousin Henry Jones. Cousin Lewis Gwynne acted as father at the
wedding on 5 July 1797 at Llanddewi Aberarth Church and Alban
Thomas had to add the name Jones to his own.

The Reverend and Mrs Alban Thomas-Jones became
famous for their hospitality at Tyglyn. Alban added to his
predecessor’s endowment of the parish Sunday School and built
the chapel of St Alban on to the house for services in English. In
1805 came the death and bequest of Lewis Gwynne.

4
The

Mynachty estate came to the happy couple and Alban became lord
of the Manor of Llyswen, otherwise known as Aberaeron, while
the family name became Thomas-Jones-Gwynne. The story of the
pile of gold dragged on a sledge from Mynachty to Tyglyn,
guarded by the steward with a blunderbuss, is well known but it is
not known what happened to most of the money. Some of it was
certainly spent on creating the harbour at Aberaeron, of which
more later, but first we must return to the Alban born in 1783, the
main subject of this article.

Of the younger Alban’s schooldays we know nothing except
that he was educated in Hampshire. His mother’s relatives had
invariably attended Winchester College since the seventeenth
century, but the Thomas family possibly could not have afforded
that. He was fourteen at the time of the move to Tyglyn in 1797,
the year of the abortive French invasion which doubtless inspired
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him to join one of the local volunteer forces which were springing
up all over Britain. In 1803 we find him a captain in the Upper
Tivy Militia and by 1810 a major. He is described as colonel in
1825 and may have been by 1821 or even earlier, but there is no
record of his promotion.

5
It was as Colonel Gwynne that he was

so well known in the locality for the next twenty years and more.

In 1805, the year that Lewis Gwynne died, Alban was
admitted to St John’s College, Cambridge, but it is not known
how long he spent there. He took the necessary oaths to become
a Justice of the Peace on 15 January 1806, but clearly felt the need
to be better equipped for his duties as a magistrate and a year later
entered the Middle Temple, long the training ground for young
landed gentlemen.

When the family inherited the Mynachty estate, the idea
was that young Alban would live in the mansion while his father
and stepmother stayed on at Tyglyn. On 28 April 1808, at Yarkhill

COLONEL GWYNNE OF MYNACHTY (1783-1861)

Alban Gwynne of Mynachty,
c.1808.

Mary Anne Gwynne,
Alban’s first wife, c.1808.
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Church, Herefordshire, Alban married Mary Anne Vevers, whose
stepmother was a relation of the Actons. She was the daughter of
a gentleman farmer, John Vevers of Yarkhill Court. By the end of
the year the Reverend Alban Thomas-Jones-Gwynne and Susanna
his wife had conveyed to Alban Thomas-Jones-Gwynne junior
(described as ‘in possession’) the mansion house and demesne
lands of Mynachty.

6
The young couple settled down here to the

task of raising a family of ten children and coping with the duties
of a landowner.

Amongst the public duties were those of magistrate. The
Reverend Alban became a J.P. in 1803 and his son in 1806. Local
writers have often been confused between them but the
descriptions of ‘Clerk in Holy Orders’ and ‘Esq.’ invariably
distinguish between them. They frequently sat in the Quarter
Sessions but the father evidently retired after July 1816. By that
year the meetings had settled at the Shire Hall, Cardigan, and the
Town Halls of Aberystwyth and Lampeter, with occasional
adjournments to the Feathers Inn in Aberaeron. They dealt with
the repair of bridges and roads, the Shire and Town Halls, gaols and
their needs, the removals of poor to another parish and
arrangements for the Cardiganshire Militia. They had to provide
for payments to coroners and petty constables, and to gaolers
sometimes conveying prisoners to gaol or the hulks at Woolwich,
make arrangements for the county rates, issue licences to
dissenting ministers and their chapels and to comedians, and orders
of filiation for maintaining bastards. In 1817 the younger Alban
was a witness for the prosecution in a case of petty larceny, value
9d. The verdict was guilty and the man was sentenced to gaol for
a month, a public whipping and a fine of one shilling. In 1837 his
eldest son, Captain Gwynne, became a magistrate and Colonel
Gwynne seems to have withdrawn by 1839 which meant that he
served thirty-two years on the bench, many of them as Deputy
Lieutenant.

7
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Alban Gwynne of Mynachty,
c.1808.

Mary Anne Gwynne,
Alban’s first wife, c.1808.
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There were also the Petty Sessions for the Lower Division of
the Hundred of Ilar and these were held frequently in the Feathers
Inn at Aberaeron, often before William Lewis of Llanerchaeron
and Alban Gwynne of Mynachty. They had to arrange assessments
for the relief of the poor in local parishes, distress for non-payment
of rates, relief for paupers, warrants for assault, recognizances for
keeping the peace. They appointed Overseers of the Poor and
Surveyors of the Highways in these parishes and inspected their
accounts. There were fines for riding on carts or driving furiously,
examinations about settlements and bastardy. They granted
licences to innkeepers like George Procter of the Feathers and
Lewis Davies of the Red Lion in Aberaeron. There were trespass
cases like that on Mynachty Bach in 1840, though the culprits
were discharged by consent of Captain Gwynne on payment of
costs. In 1818 Jenkin Edwards was convicted of destroying a fence
round the nursery of Alban Thomas-Jones-Gwynne of Mynachty.
He was ordered to pay three shillings or be whipped. Probably the
ugliest assault case concerned a quarrel in a boat in Aberaeron
harbour during 1836. It led to Thomas Owen being struck down
by a tiller – he had died by the next morning.

8

A less important court was the Court Leet for the manor of
Llyswen. Its Court Book survives for all the Reverend Alban’s
time as lord of the manor, for that of his widow, Susanna Maria,
from October 1819 and for Colonel Gwynne from 1831. It met
in April or May and October before the Steward. John Atwood,
who had married the parson’s daughter, Margaret, was Steward
from 1820-1830, when he was said to have gained an excessive
influence over old Mrs Gwynne. The colonel’s son, Captain
Gwynne, was Steward from 1838 for many years. The court
appointed Petty Constables and demanded items like a whipping
post and stocks, a new pound and a house of correction for the
lordship. Hedges were to be lopped, roads repaired, Llyswen Mill
was to be thatched and the new stone quarry at Rhiwgoch was to

COLONEL GWYNNE OF MYNACHTY (1783-1861)
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be well fenced. No limestone, dead fish or carrion were to be
thrown from vessels in the harbour of Aberaeron. There was to be
a two shilling fine for taking a boat out for pleasure on Sundays
and anyone breaking the peace to create a riot was to be put in
the stocks. In 1821 the boundaries of the lordship of Llyswen
were surveyed and traversed. By 1851 the Court was being held
at the Monachty Arms.

9

The reference to throwing things into the harbour stemmed
from the 1807 Aberaeron Harbour Act empowering the Reverend
Alban Gwynne to rebuild the pier and improve the harbour, make
wharves and appoint officers. It stated the limits of the harbour
and gave the lord of the manor power to regulate moorings and
levy new quay dues. Building had begun in late 1807 and one pier
was completed by 1809, the other by 1811. On 17 August that
year, The Carmarthen Journal reported that the works were
complete and extolled the virtues of Aberaeron which was
calculated to become a healthy and romantic bathing place. Also,
the lord of the manor ‘will…give liberal encouragement to such
persons as may…take building leases near the harbour’. The
vicissitudes of the harbour, its imports such as coal and lime and
far fewer exports (mostly agricultural produce) and the fact that
‘the development of Aberaeron was based to a large extent on its
function as a central supply town for a large hinterland’ are well
discussed elsewhere.

10
It is enough to say that the Reverend Alban

seems to have spent £6000 on the improvements, that there were
continuous troubles from tides and winds and in the 1840s
Colonel Gwynne had to extend the western pierhead in a
northerly direction.

Many activities and trades were eventually encouraged by
the harbour improvements. In 1840 thirty to forty sloops
belonged to the port and there was a lucrative herring fishery. The
most dramatic enterprise was boat-building; a hundred people
were engaged in it by 1868. Colonel Gwynne’s brother-in-law,
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John Atwood, built a sloop of forty-six tons at his Pengarreg
farmyard during 1827.

11
Obviously, much of the developing trade

depended on houses and storehouses being built. In 1817 John
Atwood advertised on behalf of the Reverend Alban Thomas-
Jones-Gwynne in The Carmarthen Journal, saying that Aberaeron
Harbour was the only safe harbour on the Cardiganshire coast. He
stated that the proprietor was willing to grant leases of three lives
on a given spot of ground for erecting houses on a very low
ground rent. He said that there was good stone nearby and lime
burnt on the spot. The result seems to have been the building of
many of the houses on Quay Parade. Gwynne himself built a row
of eight houses near the seashore called Mynachty Row and in
1817 was arranging for a school to be built nearby. The school and
the houses were later washed away by the sea.

12

Deeds show both the Reverend Alban (who died 5 June
1819) and his widow granting new leases in Aberaeron, but the
real impetus came when Colonel Gwynne came fully into the
Mynachty estate after the death of his stepmother on 17
November 1830. On 30 July 1831 the family’s solicitor, John
Parry, wrote to Colonel Gwynne and listed the covenants which
he felt should be inserted in the leases for building at Aberaeron.
These included, on the tenant’s part, a promise ‘to build within a
limited time a house according to the plan and of the materials
agreed upon – the plan to be endorsed on the lease, and the plan
and materials to be specified in the lease’. Parry added, ‘If you
could I would have the houses built according to the same plan’.

Clearly Gwynne had asked for advice about offering leases
for people to build houses according to a certain plan. It is not
known whether he had already decided to have one chief plan or
whether Parry put the idea into his head, but here we have the
origins of the scheme which produced the much admired little
planned town. Other correspondence in 1831 and 1832 show a
mason called David Davies contracting to build a house three
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storeys high with a projecting roof and to raise the house he had
already built to the same height and with the same roof – signs of
greater uniformity emanating from Colonel Gwynne’s orderly
mind. However, Davies preferred not to ‘bind himself to build
according to Mr Haycock’s Plan for the Houses intended to be
erected above the Bridge’ because the houses he intended to build
would ‘be better calculated for the trade of that part of the town’.
I have suggested that ‘Mr Haycock’ was Edward Haycock, a
Shrewsbury architect called in by Colonel Gwynne to design the
new Trinity Chapel.

13

No doubt he produced the plan for the houses resulting in
the pleasing appearance of Alban Square. There is mention of a
lease for a house there to date from 1833. From April to May
1835 The Cambrian newspaper advertised building ground in
Aberaeron to be let and there is evidence in the solicitors’
correspondence of a careful eye being kept on the progress.
Samuel Evans, who had built a house in Alban Square with railings
and steps projecting into the street, was required to remove them
in 1837. Two years later, Colonel Gwynne wrote that Robert
Dunkin could only take additional ground at the back and end of
the house he had obtained in Alban Square ‘upon condition of
building according to the Plan’.

14

Taken together, the Tithe Maps of 1843 and 1846 reveal the
earlier development near the harbour and only an embryo Alban
Square with a few buildings on the north, west and east sides.
Two buildings clearly marked are the Town Hall and the
workhouse. The former is stated to have been begun in 1835 and
enlarged in 1846 (doubtless to accommodate the Quarter
Sessions).

15
There was correspondence in 1835 between the

Gwynnes at their Edinburgh house and Garscombe Quarry near
the Forth and Clyde Canal, not very far from Glasgow, about
stone suitable for window sills and stair steps. One load was
shipped in the ‘Mary’ in May and another, including 42 steps of
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and materials to be specified in the lease’. Parry added, ‘If you
could I would have the houses built according to the same plan’.

Clearly Gwynne had asked for advice about offering leases
for people to build houses according to a certain plan. It is not
known whether he had already decided to have one chief plan or
whether Parry put the idea into his head, but here we have the
origins of the scheme which produced the much admired little
planned town. Other correspondence in 1831 and 1832 show a
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storeys high with a projecting roof and to raise the house he had
already built to the same height and with the same roof – signs of
greater uniformity emanating from Colonel Gwynne’s orderly
mind. However, Davies preferred not to ‘bind himself to build
according to Mr Haycock’s Plan for the Houses intended to be
erected above the Bridge’ because the houses he intended to build
would ‘be better calculated for the trade of that part of the town’.
I have suggested that ‘Mr Haycock’ was Edward Haycock, a
Shrewsbury architect called in by Colonel Gwynne to design the
new Trinity Chapel.

13

No doubt he produced the plan for the houses resulting in
the pleasing appearance of Alban Square. There is mention of a
lease for a house there to date from 1833. From April to May
1835 The Cambrian newspaper advertised building ground in
Aberaeron to be let and there is evidence in the solicitors’
correspondence of a careful eye being kept on the progress.
Samuel Evans, who had built a house in Alban Square with railings
and steps projecting into the street, was required to remove them
in 1837. Two years later, Colonel Gwynne wrote that Robert
Dunkin could only take additional ground at the back and end of
the house he had obtained in Alban Square ‘upon condition of
building according to the Plan’.

14

Taken together, the Tithe Maps of 1843 and 1846 reveal the
earlier development near the harbour and only an embryo Alban
Square with a few buildings on the north, west and east sides.
Two buildings clearly marked are the Town Hall and the
workhouse. The former is stated to have been begun in 1835 and
enlarged in 1846 (doubtless to accommodate the Quarter
Sessions).

15
There was correspondence in 1835 between the

Gwynnes at their Edinburgh house and Garscombe Quarry near
the Forth and Clyde Canal, not very far from Glasgow, about
stone suitable for window sills and stair steps. One load was
shipped in the ‘Mary’ in May and another, including 42 steps of
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varying size and 100 pavement stones to cover 58 square yards,
sailed in the ‘Lively’ in July.

16

The workhouse appeared as a result of the New Poor Law
of 1834. It required a local Board of Guardians and Colonel
Gwynne was elected its Chairman in 1837. The Board
immediately set about building a workhouse which was for
chronic paupers and vagrants. There was no coercion of the poor
and outdoor relief continued so there were very few occupants.
The food served was evidently not, as the Commissioners had
intended, less good than that of the labourers outside.

17
When the

Aberystwyth Infirmary and Cardiganshire General Hospital was
founded in 1838, the colonel became a subscriber, as did his
nephew, Captain Alban Davies of Tyglyn.

18

Many of the family papers that survive have to do with
mortgages and illustrate the difficulties which minor landed
families, especially those not on the most productive agricultural
land, had to find large sums of money when needed. In 1824
Colonel Gwynne wanted to buy parts of his father’s Tyglyn Aeron
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estate which had to be sold to clear the encumbrances left after
his death. To clear debts on this purchase he mortgaged the
mansion house and demesne lands of Mynachty for £2225. This
was just the beginning of efforts to raise large sums over the next
twenty years. In 1827 he needed to find £450 for his son Alban’s
commission as Ensign in the 62nd Regiment and in 1831 he
proposed to raise £4000 to purchase his Captaincy. In 1833 it
was necessary to make arrangements to settle a fresh annuity on
Mrs Gwynne. It is generally not possible to know for what
purposes the seemingly ever-growing sums were required, but
there were many expenses connected with the education of his
younger sons and daughter (especially when it entailed taking a
house in Edinburgh), his son John being launched into the navy
and various building works at Aberaeron. There were also the
expenses of family marriages and, above all, the Australian
venture. At some stage the colonel presumably raised money to
add a new wing to Mynachty mansion.

It is partly from the mortgage papers that we get glimpses of
farming on the Mynachty estate. It seems that the estate was quite
early in printing tenancy agreements to persuade farmers to use a
rotational system and judicious application of lime and other
manures. The use of turnips to break continuous cereal cultivation
is particularly mentioned. The forms stipulated the division of
responsibilities between landlord and tenant about building repairs
and general improvements. Colonel Gwynne bore the whole cost
of drainage works and half the cost of fencing and lime purchase.
In 1836, during arrangements for a mortgage, a survey was made
of part of the Mynachty estate. The surveyor reported that the
farmers of this district paid their rents more punctually than those
of most other districts in south Wales. The farms in the parish of
Llanbadarn Trefeglwys were good upland farms. The buildings
were chiefly ‘thatch houses’ and, on the whole, in fair tenantable
repair. According to the surveyor, ‘Drainage and fencing are the
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principal improvements required and these are progressing under
Mr Gwynne’s system of management’. He added:

There is very little timber on the estate excepting that on
Monachty Bach. This is applicable to the necessary repairs
of all the lands in question, and may be taken in round
figures as worth £1000.

Four farms near the village of Llanddewi Aberarth were in a
district remarkable for the quantity and quality of the grain but
other land, being near ‘the seaport and rapidly increasing village of
Aberayron’, might be turned into building sites of double the
present average value.

19

Colonel Gwynne’s ‘system of management’ was doubtless
the product of an orderly mind. His arrangements for the
education of his children throw more light on his character. The
eldest son,Alban, was sent to Lampeter Grammar School, certainly
by the age of eight. The second son, John, probably, and the third
son Edward certainly, followed him. By that time, a new vicar and
headmaster had arrived at Lampeter and in the same year Walter
Scott sent his son Charles to be educated there. It is said that Scott
visited Mynachty and Tyglyn and that he based the character of
Lady Margaret Bellenden in Old Mortality on Susanna Maria
Gwynne who was so despotic that she was known to the family as
‘The Empress’.

The headmaster, John Williams, was declared ‘a heaven-born
teacher’ by Scott who got him appointed as first Rector of the
new Edinburgh Academy in 1824. As a result of this ‘head-
hunting’, Colonel Gwynne decided to send his younger boys to
the Academy. Between 1831 and 1835 Edward,William, Henry,
Richard and Francis were educated there. They were joined by
Mrs Gwynne’s nephew, Henry Vevers, from Dormington Court in
Herefordshire.

20
The family took a house, 10 Fettes Row, in

Edinburgh to be near the Academy and the youngest daughter,
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Maria, attended a school in the Royal Circus. Edward went on to
his father’s old college of St John’s at Cambridge and was
subsequently ordained. William continued his education in
Edinburgh by studying medicine at the university. Two more
Edinburgh houses were occupied during these years and there is
correspondence between Scotland and the solicitor’s office in
Aberystwyth concerning estate business at home where the
colonel returned at regular intervals such as at the time of the
Quarter Sessions.

21

It was during this period that his wife Mary Anne somehow
contracted typhus and died at the age of fifty-five on 5 August
1837. She was buried in the family vault under the chancel of
Llanbadarn Trefeglwys Church. While in Edinburgh, the colonel
met Isabella, daughter of James Brown of Drummond Square, and

Isabella (Brown), Colonel Gwynne’s second wife, married 1840.
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married her at her father’s house on 7 April 1840. He was
becoming increasingly worried about the future of his younger
sons and began to think about setting some of them up in
Australia. Richard and Henry Gwynne sailed from Liverpool at
the beginning of May 1840 aboard the ‘Champion’ bound for
Sydney, hoping to become ‘overlookers’ or sheep farmers and the
colonel asked his new brother-in-law to procure tickets for
himself, Isabella and Francis. The poor man bungled the attempt
to carry out Gwynne’s instructions and the colonel, appalled at the
prospect of unnecessary extravagance, wrote to John Marshall, an
Australian Emigration Agent, for help, suggesting that he might be
of use to him when he came to Wales.

Marshall procured more modestly priced tickets and agreed
to come to Cardiganshire to ‘obtain some good Welch labourers’
to go to New South Wales. Gwynne arranged for the vicar to
‘communicate the contents of your pamphlet’ to his congregations
so that those who wished to emigrate could meet Marshall.
Marshall came and had an ‘exceedingly agreeable day’ at
Mynachty. He was a very useful contact. Gwynne was able to get
his advice on transmitting funds to Australia. He asked him the
names of the governor and judge at Sydney, what openings there
might be for a clergyman, what terms for a medical man on an
Australian packet ship, what he recommended them to take out
for their accommodation during the passage and afterwards, the
addresses of houses in London providing outfits for the family.
Clearly at this stage it was thought that his parson son Edward
might go out along with Dr William. Neither went in 1840 but
Edward emigrated after the tragic loss of his first wife.

In a reply Marshall wrote,‘got home just in time to keep the
stern Poop cabin for you and Mrs Gwynne’ and that he was
confident that the report of the men going with them ‘will cause
many hereafter to go out after them’. Meantime various
advertisements arrived at Mynachty, including one from a
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tentmaker. Another was a ‘List of Necessaries for a Four Months
Voyage’ which has numerous items marked. There was a London
bill for a single-barrelled shot gun, two pistols and a pair of powder
flasks. The heir, Captain Alban Gwynne, was given power of
attorney and finally, in early August 1840, Colonel and Mrs
Gwynne and the sixteen-year-old Frank sailed in the barque
‘Orient’, arriving at Port Philip (now Melbourne) on 13
December.Three days later the colonel travelled alone to Sydney
on an early steamship, the ‘Clonmel’, which had to battle with
gales for over 500 miles of the journey. Presumably he made
various arrangements there and then went back to bring his wife
and son on the ‘Orient’ to Sydney, arriving on 16 January 1841.

22

On 15 February he wrote a letter to his son Alban with a
postscript, ‘Everything is going on as well as I cod. expect’. There
is very little evidence about what did go on. We know he settled
at Mary Vale near Liverpool (about twenty miles from Sydney) and
entered into a ‘partnership in cattle’ for a time with a Mr Woore.
It was said later that he purchased eighty square miles of pasture
land. In June 1844 during a debate in the Legislative Assembly at
Sydney it was stated that Colonel Gwynne’s stations had
frequently been attacked of late by natives and that 200-300 cattle
had been destroyed.Very little else is known and Mary Vale, which
was evidently his cattle ranch, where three children were born to
his second wife, has vanished, perhaps under the urban sprawl of
Liverpool. There is one startling Australian newspaper account of
Colonel and Mrs Gwynne being robbed in 1842 by two armed
and mounted bushrangers as they travelled in their carriage
through Bargo Brush on their way to Goulburn. The bushrangers
‘generously returned’ some money for expenses on the road,
boasting that they had just held up the Goulburn Mail.

When the time drew near for the colonel and his new
family to sail to Britain, some hitch with the arrangements meant
that the funds which should have enabled him to return failed to
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materialise. He had to borrow £2000 from Woore’s brother John,
the expenses of which infuriated the economically-minded squire.
At last, Colonel and Mrs Gwynne, with three infants and a servant,
sailed for London in the ‘Greenlaw’ on 31 October 1844.

23
They

returned to Mynachty, where a son was born in 1846, and to the
improvements at Aberaeron. Captain Gwynne married in 1847
and, in order to allow the young couple to move into the family
house, the colonel retired first to London and finally to Clifton
near Bristol. During this time two more daughters were born to
Isabella, but on 14 July 1861 the colonel died at his house, 1
Chandos Place, Clifton, in his seventy-eighth year. He was buried
at Bristol Cemetery, where a tall granite obelisk commemorates
him. Some years later, his widow and daughters gave the large
west window at Holy Trinity Church,Aberaeron, in his memory.

It is difficult to obtain a full picture of Colonel Gwynne’s
character since most of the surviving papers were kept for legal
and financial reasons and are therefore very thin on personal
details. The Gwynnes were clearly down-to-earth people. The
Reverend Alban wrote of his scorn for grand pedigrees and
certainly his family provided a very feeble and inaccurate effort for
Burke’s early Landed Gentry. There was no show of heraldry. The
older Gwynnes were buried in Llanddewi Aberarth churchyard
under a simple slate tomb. Colonel Gwynne’s family are recorded
on a large plain marble slab at Llanbadarn Trefeglwys. No attempt
was made to aggrandize Susanna’s childhood home while the
colonel’s addition to Mynachty was of the simplest nature.

Avoidance of extravagance was a recurring theme in
Colonel Gwynne’s life. With an uncertain income from rents and
a growing family, unnecessary expense was abhorrent to him. In
1827, when entangled in complications over a mortgage he was
raising, he wrote, ‘Do what I will, I find I must incur a great and
what appears to me an unnecessary expense’ which he felt would
be ‘a dereliction of right principles’. In 1840 he wrote to John
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Marshall about the mistake over the tickets for Australia, ‘It being
a great object to me to economize….I should much prefer
postponing my voyage…to being put to such an unlooked for
expense’. He was exasperated by the failure of his solicitors to
send in bills regularly and by the ‘grossest neglect’ which delayed
desperately needed funds in Australia.

The legal papers show a man with a strong sense of what
was due to him, as over harbour dues, but mindful of other
people’s rights. He instructed his solicitor to compel expenses on
a vendor who had broken his word and the man’s bullying
attorney who had constantly delayed completion of a purchase. In
the same year, 1837, distraint had to be enforced on the goods of
a defaulting tenant but Gwynne secretly sent a man to the auction
to buy some of the effects ‘to prevent their going under value’.
Two years later, though anxious to raise a mortgage, perhaps for
the Australian venture, he writes that although some farms had

Colonel Gwynne c.1850.
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been let to new tenants on ‘rather better terms than before’, ‘such
were the times, that I did not think it right to ask more of the old
tenants’. Similar care was shown to a former servant, Margaret
Lewis, who wrote to her ‘Honoured Master’ explaining that she
did not know how to write a note for the money he had promised
her and which she urgently needed to start her husband off with
his new boat. Gwynne promptly replied, ‘Dear Margaret, If you
will come soon I will settle with you as I have now the money in
the House’.

Gwynne’s attitude to politics showed an independence of
mind. In 1816 he spoke publicly of his neutrality as far as the
candidates were concerned and declared a need for a strong local
Member of Parliament to lobby for repeal of the duty on seaborne
coal. William Edward Powell of Nanteos, Member for
Cardiganshire, found that he had to keep his mind on the needs of
the county or lose the support of awkward squires like Gwynne.
In the same year, as magistrate, Alban Gwynne is found a strong
advocate of bringing in soldiers to control the agricultural rioters
who had threatened the lives of enclosure officials, but in 1830 he
moved a resolution supporting the government’s parliamentary
reform proposals. He does not seem therefore to have been a
diehard reactionary, yet when Robert Dunkin wanted a fresh lease
in 1839 to secure a vote for himself and a friend, Gwynne wrote,
‘I certainly would like to know his political principles – because if
he is a radical, in these times, it is become a duty to stop what may
be called the progress of destruction’.

24

Perhaps the best vignette of Colonel Gwynne appeared
years later in the obituary of his daughter, Jane Maddy of
Dolaeron. It described him as:

An extraordinary man in many respects. He was a
gentleman of keen intellect, sharpened by his having been in
the army [actually the militia], very restless; one time laying
out streets at Aberayron, at another [re-]building old Trinity
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Church; building the new part of Monachty mansion;
planting trees all over his estate, with such foresight that now
they have grown other people can see their utility. After
having a large family of children, he was restless about
settling them down somewhere….off went Colonel
Gwynne [to Australia] and there as at home had a keen eye
to the future of the colony, bought an immense tract of
pasture land – it is reported 80 square miles – and the way
that his children have succeeded there shewed he was right.

25

This is not a bad summary of a very full life.

Leamington Spa HENRY PHYTHIAN-ADAMS

NOTES
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RECALCITRANCE AND ACCEPTANCE:ASPECTS OF
CENTRALISATION UNDER THE POOR LAW IN

CARDIGANSHIRE

The picture of the Victorian Poor Law that many people
have is that of the workhouse and its regime as described by
Charles Dickens.The most familiar part of that depiction is this:

The master, in his cook’s uniform, stationed himself at the
copper; his pauper assistants ranged themselves behind him;
the gruel was served out; and a long grace was said over the
short commons.The gruel disappeared; the boys whispered
each other, and winked at Oliver; while his next neighbours
nudged him. Child as he was, he was desperate with hunger,
and reckless with misery. He rose from the table; and
advancing to the master, basin and spoon in hand, said:
somewhat alarmed at his own temerity:

‘Please, sir, I want some more.’
1

There is still to some extent an academic focus upon this
institutional answer to the problems of poor relief,

2
but quite

possibly the most important single development under the Poor
Law Amendment Act (PLAA) 1834 was centralisation. Prior to
1834 the poor law had been very much a local affair, with each
individual parish being responsible for its poor. The New Act
created a Central Poor Law Commission to oversee the running
of the poor law, and also created a new authority, the Board of
Guardians to implement the Act locally.The Boards of Guardians
were elected from parishes that had been grouped into Unions for
the purpose of administering the Act.This was in stark contrast to
the individual parish responsibility of the old poor law. The
parameters for the old poor law had been established under an Act
of Parliament dating back to the latter days of Elizabeth I’s reign.

3

Although this Act remained the foundation of the poor law until
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the 1834 PLAA it would be wrong to consider that the law
remained completely unaltered or unaffected by legislation. One
key point is that each parish was only tasked with looking after its
own poor, which required a means of identifying which people
belonged to which parish.There had been some development on
this particular issue even prior to 1601,

4
but in 1662 a fresh act was

passed to establish clearly the means of acquiring a right to relief
in a particular parish.

5
The actual term that was used for this was

‘settlement’.A pauper had a right to relief in the parish to which
he had a settlement; there were several means of acquiring a
settlement, some of the more important being birth, marriage,
period of residency or property holding.

6
These actual methods

were subject to alteration by statute as indeed was the area of
settlement, growing as it did so that the area of settlement
eventually related to the county not just the parish.

7

Further legislation related to the poor law tended to be
rather less significant, not because it did not introduce new
concepts, but because the legislation tended to be permissive
rather than mandatory

8
. Two such pieces of legislation are

Knatchbull’s Act of 1723 and Gilbert’s Act of 1782
9
. They are

important because they help to demonstrate the way in which the
PLAA 1834 utilised ideas that had been in existence for some
period prior to its own inception. Knatchbull’s Act permitted
parishes to erect workhouses for their poor, but also utilised the
notion of a test, in other words that the workhouse should be a
deterrent to able-bodied poor, that they should work if they could
because the workhouse would offer relief only in return for
labour. Gilbert’s Act allowed parishes to combine into groups for
the purpose of administering the poor law; these groups of
parishes were given the title ‘Unions’, the same name, which was
later applied to the groups of parishes created under the 1834 Act.

This use of permissive legislation allowed for a great degree
of diversity between parishes and localities when it came to
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administering the poor law.The use of workhouses or unions of
parishes were by no means the only mechanisms available or
utilised by the administrators responsible for administering the
poor law. The most famous relief mechanism is that of the
Speenhamland table, a system whereby relief was given to a person
in accordance with their income, the size of their family and the
price of bread. It was this relief method, the use of allowance
tables, which was most vehemently opposed by the 1834 Poor
Law Report.The Report described it thus,

The system of allowance is most mischievous and ruinous,
and till it is abandoned the spirit of industry can never be
revived. Allowance men will not work. It makes them idle,
lazy, fraudulent, and worthless, and depresses the wages of
free labour.

10

It must be remembered that the use of allowance tables was
not universal and in certain regions they were not the norm.
David Williams has suggested that Wales was one such area:

These Speenhamland tables were widely adopted, and had
disastrous affects in pauperising the working class.They were
never applied in Wales in this particular systematic form.

11

This does not mean that Wales was immune from the
scourge of out-relief, as it became known; that is, the issuing of
relief outside of an institution and often with little or nothing
being given by the recipient in return for the relief. Evidence of
the nature of relief in Cardiganshire comes from several sources;
one of these sources is the evidence of the questionnaire returns
that were sent back to the Royal Commission on the Poor Law
by some of the parishes in Cardiganshire.These returns show that
there does not appear to have been a workhouse in Cardiganshire
prior to the 1834 PLAA; certainly the parishes asked to respond,
those of Aberystwyth, Lampeter and Llansanffraid did not possess
one. In addition, although it is all too easy to read too much into
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such responses, certain answers do appear to intimate that the
reaction of local parishes to this outside interference was less than
favourable. In response to a question about whether the parish
extracted labour from its able-bodied poor before granting relief,
the answer from Aberystwyth was, ‘If we have no work for them
we relieve them, until they can find employment’.

12
It is a simple

clear matter-of-fact reply. The same abruptness can be found in
some of the answers given by Llansanffraid, for instance, in
response to the question whether they had difficulty in auditing
their accounts they reply, ‘We find no difficulty in settling and
auditing our accounts’.

13

There are certain issues that are particularly sensitive in
certain areas and in Wales one such issue was illegitimacy.This was
no less true for Cardiganshire and the response from the parishes
on this topic is interesting. In answer to the questions on bastards
they admit to having a scale for relieving them, but they do not
specify if they have any receiving relief.

14
This exposes another

interesting point, namely that relief tables did exist, but not in the
form of Speenhamland tables and not it would appear for the relief
of the able-bodied poor. The able-bodied poor were, of course,
given relief and Aberystwyth responded to the question on the
allowance system as follows:

Can you state the particulars of any attempt which has been
made in your neighbourhood to discontinue the system
(after it has once prevailed) of giving parish allowance to
able-bodied men in the employ of individuals, or to families
of such men?

The system never prevailed here; but when a poor man is
employed at too low wages to maintain a large family, upon
the case being ascertained, we assist them.

15

In this statement there appears to be a clear underlining of
the fact that when it came to administering relief it was the local
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authority who decided who to relieve and more importantly how.
This again is not to assume that all parishes in Cardiganshire
employed the same principles prior to 1834. One area where
diversification can be shown is in relation to the use of select
vestries. Select vestries were proposed in Sturgess Bourne’s Act of
1819, the idea being to allow a committee of the full parish vestry
to administer the poor law, thus streamlining the administrative
machinery. Again, as with Knatchbull’s and Gilbert’s Acts, the
statute was permissive rather than mandatory. Alun Eirug Davies,
in his research into the poor law in Cardiganshire both pre-1834
and directly after, has shown inter alia the fluctuating adoption of
select vestries among the parishes of Cardiganshire. This
information is reproduced in the form of a table.

16

Number of Select Vestries 1822-35 (Year ending 25 March)

1822 1823 1825 1826 1834
11 17 24 11 7

The table shows that the idea did gain popularity before
waning, but it also of course reveals that different parishes adopted
different approaches to the use of select vestries.This demonstrates
that local autonomy and local principles were a key factor in
deciding policy and preventing any real uniformity in
Cardiganshire with regard to poor law administration.

The 1834 Act sought to alter this position of local
autonomy, by creating a central authority to oversee the poor law
throughout England and Wales. The Poor Law Commission,
which was subsequently reformed in 1847 to become The Poor
Law Board, first performed the role of the central authority until
it was reformed and in 1871 reformed again into the Local
Government Board (LGB).At each stage of this development the
degree of direct control exerted by Westminster was increased,
until in 1871 a member of the government in effect headed the
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LGB. It is possible to examine that movement towards greater
central control by looking at the attitudes and responses of two
Boards of Guardians in Cardiganshire. The Boards of Guardians
were, as we have seen, the authorities created to organise the poor
law on the ground, to actually administer the relief within the
newly created Poor Law Unions. In other words not only do we
see the adoption of a new central authority for the poor law but
also a reciprocal new authority in the localities.

17
To assess the

success of this transition to central control, two periods will be
looked at: the period just after the passing and initial
implementing of the PLAA and also the period at the turn of the
century.

18
In order to illustrate local attitudes towards this

centralisation the records of two Boards of Guardians will be used,
those of Aberaeron and Lampeter.

19

The very first job to be undertaken by the central authority
was the actual creation of the Poor Law Unions, which occurred
first in the south of England and then, from 1837, in the northern
counties and Wales.This process in itself created some tensions and
it was found to be impossible to create unions with parishes in
only one county; indeed the Union of Lampeter included parishes
from Carmarthenshire. The Aberaeron Union was first convened
on 9 May 1837 and the Lampeter Union first met on Tuesday 16
May 1837.

20
The Lampeter meeting was held in the Black Lion

Inn and E.W. Head, the Assistant Commissioner for the area was
present, demonstrating that the central authority was serious about
having a bridge between themselves and the localities. The
Assistant Commissioner was expected to act as go-between for the
centre and the localities, ensuring that the New Poor Law was
implemented as intended by the central authority.

21

The Boards of Guardians were themselves a new tier of
administration elected by the poor-rate payers in the parishes,
though certain people such as Justices of the Peace were allocated
places upon the boards ex officio. The actual make-up of these
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boards may give some insight into how well the transition to the
New Poor Law was received. Certainly it is possible to see that:

…the same names crop up again and again. By cross-
referencing the names of the Guardians with Pigot & Co.’s
directory for South Wales,

22
it is possible to ascertain the

occupations of some of the Guardians. A large number of
the Guardians came under the directory’s classification of
Nobility, Gentry and Clergy.

23

There were some other groups represented such as hoteliers
and people from the mercantile class, but these were the minority.
The general impression is that there was some degree of
continuity with regards the people who had run the Old Poor
Law and the people elected to run the New Poor Law. This
continuity is also shown by the fact that initially both Unions
pursued a similar approach to the issue of relief. In Aberaeron it
was decided that ‘the parish officers be directed to continue relief
as usual’,

24
and in Lampeter ‘That the clerk do direct the officers

of every parish within the Union to continue the relief as usual
until further notice’.

25

The other area of activity at this time was with regard to the
appointment of the new officers required by the central authority
such as Clerks, Medical Officers and Relieving Officers. The
Relieving Officers were the real foot soldiers of the union charged
with identifying distress and administering relief under the orders of
the Boards of Guardians.This demonstrates that some degree of local
autonomy remained although this was in theory to be structured by
the central authority. This allowed for some difference in sentiment
between the Aberaeron and Lampeter Boards of Guardians. In
Aberaeron there seemed to be a more severe approach to the poor,
in line with the sentiments of the 1834 Report and Act.This Act was
designed to restrict the use of allowance to able-bodied persons, and
the Aberaeron Union issued the following order, ‘That no able
bodied woman unencumbered and in health be considered as
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entitled to relief on her own account’.
26

In Lampeter the emphasis
appears to be different:‘The relieving officers must generally employ
themselves in enquiries as to the paupers of their district so that no
case of real destitution be overlooked’.

27

It might be suggested that one Union was conforming
much more to the ideas of the central authority, while the other
retained a stronger attachment to tradition and to its local
autonomy. That suggestion is simplistic and it is perhaps more
appropriate to merely say that the evidence illustrates that, even
under a centrally-controlled administration seeking uniformity,
differences of policy and emphasis might become apparent. The
difference with regard to out-relief may simply be one of
emphasis, but differences concerning real substance are identifiable
too. It may be surprising to learn that although the workhouse is
often regarded as the central idea of the New Poor Law, the Poor
Law Commission actually had no powers to force Unions to build
workhouses. Under section 25 of the PLAA the commission was
able to order the alteration of existing buildings, but this would of
course only be effective if a suitable building was available. The
one exception to this came if the Commission received a petition
from the majority of rate payers in a Union requesting that a
workhouse be built, in which case the Commission could order its
erection.

This weakness in the legislation and the central authority’s
powers

28
is clearly exposed when looking at Aberaeron and

Lampeter. Aberaeron soon adopted the policy of building a
workhouse, considering that ‘a work house is indispensable [and]
that the site of the proposed workhouse be recommended to be
the town of Aberaeron, or as near thereto as convenient’.

29
The

building was commissioned on 18 April 1838 and was ready for
opening in 1839; indeed Aberaeron was the first Union in
Cardiganshire to erect a workhouse. The funding for such an
expensive undertaking came in the form of an exchequer loan.

30
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Lampeter, on the other hand, was much less eager. The matter
was raised a number of times in the mid-nineteenth century and
on each occasion nothing actually happened.The central authority
did attempt to exert its influence by writing to the Board of
Guardians to suggest ‘that in the event of the Guardians
continuing to withhold their consent to the erection of a
workhouse an order must issue that no able bodied pauper shall be
relieved except in return for work furnished by the Union’.

31
The

central authority also tried to use a more personal approach to
influence the Lampeter Guardians by having Edward Senior, an
Assistant Commissioner, attend a meeting. However, at that
meeting, held on 21 November 1838, Dr. Llewellin proposed,

That a workhouse should be built.

The motion was not seconded.The other Guardians being
asked their opinion unanimously voted against the motion.

32

Although the Lampeter Board of Guardians did not support
the building of a workhouse, individual Guardians might consider
such a scheme necessary, though unless they could gain the
support of a majority they would fail to move the matter forward.
The most receptive Guardian appears to have been Dr. Llewellin,
but he had little or no support.The differing opinions makes the
actual relationship between the central authority and the local
administrators very interesting, because it was a relationship where
certain key areas had to be negotiated. In other words, although
the PLAA altered the old system of local autonomy it did not
remove it.The Lampeter Board of Guardians did eventually build
a workhouse but not until the 1870s.

33
This could be evidence that

the Poor Law Commission and subsequent Poor Law Board were
rather inefficient in finding ways of encouraging people to adopt
their point of view. In the period immediately following the
implementation of the 1834 Act, the Lampeter Board of Guardians
were almost using their recalcitrance as an efficient negotiating
and bargaining tool. For instance, the Lampeter Union wrote to
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the central authority to gain some advice on an issue relating to
cottages owned by a parish but inhabited by artisans. The
Guardians ‘would be obliged for the opinion of the Board what
course to take for the recovery of these cottages for parochial
purposes, as in the event of the erection of a workhouse, the
money that might be obtained by the sale of them would
materially assist the Parish of Lampeter...’

34

Lampeter did at various times consider building a
workhouse, indeed in June 1846 there was talk of employing an
architect to design the building,

35
though further action was never

taken. Again in 1848 the usual stalling and recalcitrance was
apparent:

Dr. Llewellin proposed that an Union workhouse be built.

Mr. Thomas... then proposed that the consideration of
building a house be adjourned until the new Guardians shall
have been elected which was seconded.

Several of the Guardians having stated that they had not had
the opinion of the parishioners on the subject. The Revd
Dr. Llewellin withdrew his motion.

36

Although Lampeter might be reluctant to build a
workhouse the neighbouring Union of Aberaeron were
embracing such a scheme. In Aberaeron, the workhouse had been
accepted as a necessary part of the new administration. It is
possible to find discussion of a variety of points relating to this
new workhouse ranging from taking out insurance to what the
inmates should wear.

37
There were, however, more serious

considerations too, such as the regime within the house. It was
decided that troublesome inmates could be disciplined by ‘placing
them in solitary confinement for any period at his [the master of
the workhouse] discretion not exceeding ten hours’.

38
This

punishment was similar to that utilised in prisons at the time and
goes to illustrate a clear desire on the part of the Aberaeron
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Guardians to have a deterrent workhouse. However, when such
punishment was considered inadequate it was necessary to resort
to other methods, as is apparent when,

The Governor of the workhouse reported that Anna Evans,
widow, a Pauper of the Parish of Llanarth was committed to the
House of Correction for 42 days...for refusing to work when
ordered so to do by the Governor.

39

The degree of deterrence and penality within the
workhouse was not to exceed the criminal institutions of the day,
since it was not designed to punish criminals merely to discipline
the idle able-bodied.

Another consideration of course relates to the dietary tables
in the workhouse. Reproduced here is the original dietary table
for the Aberaeron workhouse:

Dietary table for able-bodied persons above nine years of age

Breakfast Dinner Supper

Bread Gruel Meat Soup Potato Bread Cheese

Day Sex OZ PTS OZ PTS LBS OZ OZ
Sun M 9 1.5 5 1.5 7 2

F 8 1.5 5 1.5 6 1.5
Mon M 9 1.5 1.5 1.5 7 2

F 8 1.5 1.5 1.5 6 1.5
Tues M 9 1.5 1.5 1.5 7 2

F 8 1.5 1.5 1.5 6 1.5
Wed M 9 1.5 1.5 1.5 7 2

F 8 1.5 1.5 1.5 6 1.5
Thurs M 9 1.5 1.5 1.5 7 2

F 8 1.5 1.5 1.5 6 1.5
Fri M 9 1.5 1.5 1.5 7 2

F 8 1.5 1.5 1.5 6 1.5
Sat M 9 1.5 1.5 1.5 7 2

F 8 1.5 1.5 1.5 6 1.5
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There are obvious points to be made here with regard to
monotony and possibly even adequacy, but it should also be noted
that this related only to the able-bodied over nine years of age.The
Medical Officer set the table and he would also be instrumental in
ordering any deviation from the tables in cases of sickness and
children. The Medical Officer gained a reasonably senior role
within the poor law and its new administration. In one area at least
the usefulness of the new administrative set-up to the central
authorities became apparent. The desirability of a vaccination
programme against smallpox having been accepted at a national
level, the dilemma was how to administer such a large scheme
nationwide. The solution was to utilise the new Poor Law
Administration and to pay the Medical Officers in each Poor Law
Union to vaccinate children. This could in theory substantially
increase the earnings of Medical Officers. A further development
was the registering of births and deaths at both a local and national
level and, once again, the Poor Law Administration was considered
the most suitable framework to use.

40

This latter addition to the remit of the Guardians
necessitated their appointing registrars, which provoked further
tension between the Lampeter Board of Guardians and the
Commission since the Commissioners considered the
appointment of Lampeter’s Clerk as the Registrar inappropriate.

41

Such disputes between the Lampeter Board of Guardians and the
Commission or Board were not infrequent. With regard to the
appointment of a Medical Officer, the central authority wrote in
1849, ‘Mr. Jones is not legally authorised to practice as a medical
man his election as medical officer of the Lampeter Union was
therefore void’.

42
The actual implementation of the New Poor

Law was, therefore, far from smooth, although such tensions were
much less evident with regard to Aberaeron. Problems arose for
the central authority because of the limited number of suitable
persons, such as qualified clerks and doctors, in some Unions who
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could fulfil the roles required. Lack of competition for posts might
make it possible for candidates to negotiate a better salary. It might
be difficult for rural unions actually to find appropriately qualified
doctors to fill the posts demanded by the poor law and the central
authority did not always seem to be aware of such difficulties and
such variations in circumstance. It was unrealistic to expect a
Commission in London to be able to have the same degree of
knowledge over Abingdon

43
and Aberaeron in 1840, when

communication systems were imperfect. Certainly the evidence
from Aberaeron and Lampeter suggests that the central authority
had certain set preconceptions as to what was and what was not
possible, some of which might have been true for southern
England but less applicable to rural Wales.

The local evidence does, however, illustrate that the
implementation of the PLAA was not always to the detriment of
the recipient.With this new system, in theory, came greater ability
through Relieving Officers to investigate cases and ensure that
persons who needed relief received it. This was one of the first
orders the Lampeter Union gave to its Relieving Officers. It is also
possible to find an extension in what was considered to be
appropriate relief. For instance, if a Medical Officer was appointed
as part of this new administrative system then, in theory, medical
relief should have been available. The Aberaeron Union,
according to an entry for 16 August 1837, even sent one Eleanor
Davies away for the benefit of the waters.

44
There were obviously

limitations to the effectiveness of the Medical Officers, but that
they played an increasingly important role is apparent. One area
which witnessed such an increased role was mental health. The
workhouse was not the only institution to be utilised by Central
Authorities for the care and housing of certain groups of people,
since the asylum was another such example. In the period
following the initial implementation of the Act the Guardians
could, if it was deemed necessary by the Medical Officer, send a
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pauper lunatic to an asylum for treatment. However, the nature of
asylum provision in Wales was limited,

45
which meant that care had

to be taken when it was felt necessary to undertake such a course
of action.The Aberaeron Authorities had to write, ‘to request you
[The Asylum Manager] to send me the terms and particulars of
the lunatic asylums at Bristol, having a pauper of this Union it is
desirable to send there’.

46
This highlights a problem for the

relationship between the central authority and the local
administrator, in so far as it would clearly be impractical to expect
the Aberaeron, or indeed the Lampeter, Board of Guardians to
resort to using an asylum as frequently as Unions that had an
asylum within their boundaries. In other words, one possible cause
of tension between the central and local authorities was that the
degree of institutional advancement was far from uniform across
England and Wales. Such disparity should be expected with
regards to the early institutional advancements of the nineteenth
century. Once more, however, although a central authority might
attempt to secure institutional uniformity it could encounter
resistance as at Lampeter.

47

There is, however, another issue that arises from the request
to the Bristol Asylum and that is the paramount issue of cost. If the
central authority was less than successful in ensuring institutional
uniformity and even administrative uniformity it did, it would
appear, succeed in ensuring that the primary concern of the
Unions was in reducing cost.This preoccupation is apparent in a
letter from the Aberaeron Union to the Aberystwyth Union, with
regard ‘to the funeral expenses of Joan Lewis a Pauper of the parish
of Llanarth... [but living] in the Aberystwyth Union where she
died and [I, the Clerk] am instructed to state that...this Union only
pays the expenses of the funerals of such Paupers as die within it’.

48

It was not unusual to find the various Boards of Guardians arguing
over such matters.Another matter that caused arguments was that
of settlement and removal. For instance the Aberaeron Union was
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relief should have been available. The Aberaeron Union,
according to an entry for 16 August 1837, even sent one Eleanor
Davies away for the benefit of the waters.

44
There were obviously

limitations to the effectiveness of the Medical Officers, but that
they played an increasingly important role is apparent. One area
which witnessed such an increased role was mental health. The
workhouse was not the only institution to be utilised by Central
Authorities for the care and housing of certain groups of people,
since the asylum was another such example. In the period
following the initial implementation of the Act the Guardians
could, if it was deemed necessary by the Medical Officer, send a
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pauper lunatic to an asylum for treatment. However, the nature of
asylum provision in Wales was limited,

45
which meant that care had

to be taken when it was felt necessary to undertake such a course
of action.The Aberaeron Authorities had to write, ‘to request you
[The Asylum Manager] to send me the terms and particulars of
the lunatic asylums at Bristol, having a pauper of this Union it is
desirable to send there’.

46
This highlights a problem for the

relationship between the central authority and the local
administrator, in so far as it would clearly be impractical to expect
the Aberaeron, or indeed the Lampeter, Board of Guardians to
resort to using an asylum as frequently as Unions that had an
asylum within their boundaries. In other words, one possible cause
of tension between the central and local authorities was that the
degree of institutional advancement was far from uniform across
England and Wales. Such disparity should be expected with
regards to the early institutional advancements of the nineteenth
century. Once more, however, although a central authority might
attempt to secure institutional uniformity it could encounter
resistance as at Lampeter.

47

There is, however, another issue that arises from the request
to the Bristol Asylum and that is the paramount issue of cost. If the
central authority was less than successful in ensuring institutional
uniformity and even administrative uniformity it did, it would
appear, succeed in ensuring that the primary concern of the
Unions was in reducing cost.This preoccupation is apparent in a
letter from the Aberaeron Union to the Aberystwyth Union, with
regard ‘to the funeral expenses of Joan Lewis a Pauper of the parish
of Llanarth... [but living] in the Aberystwyth Union where she
died and [I, the Clerk] am instructed to state that...this Union only
pays the expenses of the funerals of such Paupers as die within it’.

48

It was not unusual to find the various Boards of Guardians arguing
over such matters.Another matter that caused arguments was that
of settlement and removal. For instance the Aberaeron Union was
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‘Ordered that the sum of £5.1.0 be repaid to the Tredegar Union
for relief advanced by the parish [in the Tredegar Union]...to
Margaret Davies,Widow aged 85 years a pauper of the Parish of
Llansaintffread in this Union it appearing that the said Pauper is
removable, not having been 5 years resident in the [Tredegar
Union] Parish’.

49
Although the examples so far have come from

the Aberaeron Union the same considerations were apparent in
the Lampeter Union too, where setbacks could also be suffered
over this policy.The Lampeter Guardians report, for example, on
the 24 January 1849 that as a result of a court case they were
forced to take all removable paupers back and relieve them.

50

It is also important to state that the focus on cost was a
general policy and that it was not limited to the Boards of
Guardians in Lampeter and Aberaeron. The Lampeter Board
reassured another Board, for whom they were relieving a non-
settled pauper, that they ‘may rely that the allowance will not be
continued for any longer than is absolutely necessary.’

51
The main

factor contributing to these problems was settlement and
removal,

52
the legal debate as to whether a pauper was entitled to

relief in a parish or needed to be removed to another parish where
he was entitled to relief. The law had grown in complexity by
1834 and, as a result, there might have been benefits arising from
the new system. Instead of having to resort to lawyers for advice
the Unions could instead ask the central authority for guidance, as
was done by the Aberaeron Union, in the a letter detailing
questions regarding settlement cases and cases of removal:

Will the relieving officer’s statement be sufficient for the
Magistrates in Petty Sessions to act on?

Can Magistrates summon witnesses in cases of removal?

Is it required that the examination of the medical officer
shall be taken on oath...or will a certificate from him be
sufficient.
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Are we to understand that women with large families whose
husbands are absent... cannot be removed to the said
husbands Parish during his absence.

53

The actual development of this type of communication can
be interpreted in two ways: one possibility is that it shows a degree
of success on the part of the central authority in persuading
Unions to communicate with them over such issues and in
helping to ensure greater understanding and uniformity, which
could be perceived as a clear erosion of local autonomy. Both
Unions did indeed request advice and reassurance. Lampeter, for
instance, sought some assurance: ‘The Guardians therefore hope
they will be allowed to continue to give relief as heretofore until
such time as the Assistant Commissioner will be enabled to afford
them the benefit of his great experience in guiding their
proceedings and in setting forward such Enquiries as will result in
devising the best method of providing work for such people.’

54 
On

the other hand, the second possibility is that such letters could
represent stalling tactics, rather than just taking advantage of a
cheaper alternative to a lawyer.

It becomes obvious, therefore, that uniformity was far from
achieved. The Lampeter Board appeared to show recalcitrance,
along with a desire to retain the ability to pursue a poor law policy
of its choosing. Part of the problem lay in the inability of the
central authority to intervene to ensure greater uniformity.
When the Commission advised Lampeter that ‘The
Commissioners are also of Opinion that the duties attendant upon
the relief of the poor of the Union could not be effectively
performed by one Relieving Officer, as proposed by the
Guardians’,

55
the Lampeter Union did not follow its advice. The

central authority also utterly failed in this period to prevail upon
Lampeter to build a workhouse. Aberaeron was rather more
compliant, but this should not be taken to mean that they avoided
all dispute or that they implemented the poor law perfectly, but
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rather that they were more prepared to allow the central authority
to intervene and to follow its guidance.

The situation may well have changed as the new system of
centralisation continued and as the central authority was possibly
able to build up a more detailed picture of each Union. It should
be possible to test such a theory by making a comparison with a
later period, that of the turn of the century leading up to the First
World War. By that time the central authority had undergone a
major transformation, which saw a variety of local authorities
centralised under one department: the Local Government Board.
A member of government, who was often also a member of
cabinet, headed the Local Government Board; in other words the
degree of direct political control had increased even further. On
being formed, its first real policy drive in the 1870s was to reiterate
the old opposition to out-relief and to reinstate the workhouse
test at the centre of relief, although this campaign had rather run
out of steam by the 1890s.

By this later period farmers dominated the Lampeter Board
of Guardians and ties to the clergy were retained. However, there
was a growing mercantile presence, although this tended to remain
very much in the minority.The Aberaeron Board was very similar
to Lampeter in its composition, although here the clergy tended
to be replaced by sea captains.

56
This would suggest a reduction in

the influence of the landed interest. One important change did
occur though and that is that female Guardians had been elected
to both Boards. In Lampeter by the early twentieth century there
was only one, a Miss Cecilly Banks Price;

57
but in Aberaeron there

were up to three women at one time.
58

With regard to centralisation, it would be expected that the
central authority would be able to exert greater influence as its
knowledge and experience grew and that does indeed appear to
have been the case.There was still a personal representative acting
as a go-between of the central authority and the local
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administrator, although the title of the job had changed to Local
Government Inspector, a post filled at the time by a Mr Bircham.
His role does perhaps show how important this actual physical
contact was. Yet, by 1890 it was much easier to communicate
across the country, as the postal service and telegraph allowed for
much quicker correspondence than had been possible in the
1840s. Developments had also allowed for greater mobility of
these inspectors, since train links to west Wales were fully
operational by this period. It is perhaps also interesting to note that
there appears to have developed a closer relationship between Mr
Bircham and the Boards of Guardians.The Aberaeron Board even
went so far as to pass a resolution of condolence when they
learned his son has been injured in the South African (Boer) War.

59

Both Boards expressed their gratitude to Mr Bircham when
they learnt of his retirement;

60
to be replaced by a Mr Williams, but

also expressed the same reservations over the appointment of a
new inspector. The Lampeter Guardians ‘moved that in view of
the contemplated retirement of Mr FT Bircham the Poor Law
Inspector, the Local Government Board be petitioned to appoint
in his room a person conversant with the Welsh language. Mr DH
James Seconded and it was carried’.

61
This shows that the Boards

of Guardians had not by any means accepted a total erosion of
local autonomy.The language issue was raised on more than one
occasion and understandably so. In a region where Welsh was the
first language of the majority of people, it would seem absurd for
the central authority to ignore that fact.

It would, however, be unwise to conclude that Mr Bircham
held complete sway over the Guardians in Lampeter and
Aberaeron. This is apparent with regard to the Aberaeron
workhouse, whose tramp wards and labour cells in particular
needed updating.This issue was first raised on the 21 September
1898, then was more forcibly drawn to the Aberaeron Guardian’s
attention by a letter from the LGB, ‘enquiring what steps have
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been taken by the Guardians with reference to the matters referred
to in the extract from Mr Bircham’s report…’

62
The matter was

deferred for consideration until the next meeting and this emerged
as the pattern for several years to come.The stalling tactics, which
the Lampeter Board of Guardians were illustrated as using earlier
in the century, were now being utilised by the Aberaeron Board.A
committee of the Aberaeron Board of Guardians concluded in
March 1902 that there was no room to expand the workhouse and
then said ‘That your board should invite Mr Bircham down
shortly, and let him decide where the building should be.’

63
After a

good deal of wrangling and prompting by the LGB an architect
was approached to design the vagrant wards. This was finally
accomplished in February 1904, but little was done until in
November 1910 a further committee of the Aberaeron Board was
appointed to report upon the sanitary conditions of the tramp
ward and the best means of improving the same.

64
The culmination

of this debate came in the following resolution: -

Having regard to the suggestions made by the Local
Government Board Inspector at the last meeting, it was
resolved on the motion of Mr JC Jones seconded by Mr.
Evan Davies that the workhouse be closed subject to the
approval of the Local Government Board, because it is at
present structurally unsuited as a workhouse and the
number of paupers relieved is and always has been so small
that the Guardians are of opinion that the workhouse as
such is unnecessary.

65

Eventually, in 1914, the workhouse was closed and the few
inmates who resided in it were transferred to the Workhouse at
Lampeter.

66
This exposes to some extent the ineffectiveness of the

central authority over an extended period. Given that a
workhouse designed and built in 1839 might be unsuitable for use
in 1900, it was surely the role of the central authority to ensure
that the workhouse was updated as new developments occurred
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with regard to the welfare of the poor. The evidence from
Aberaeron suggests that was far from the case.The more modern
workhouse at Lampeter was clearly more suitable and we can
possibly detect a greater capacity on behalf of the central authority
to ensure that it did not become outdated.This might stem from
the fact that the inter-relationship between the central and local
Authority was in this case much better developed by the time the
workhouse was first constructed. In other words, the degree of
local autonomy retained by the Lampeter Board of Guardians had
been slightly eroded.

Lampeter did have some trouble with its workhouse, both in
terms of improvements such as supplying hot water to various
wards and rooms, but more importantly with regard to its
administration. Following a complaint from an inmate, an
investigation was launched by the LGB into this administration,
the conclusions of which were that

they find that the allegations against the Master made by
Charlotte Jones are not substantiated. But they are satisfied
from the evidence that the general administration of the
workhouse under the conditions now existing has been very
lax and unsatisfactory, and a complete change of
management is necessary in the interests of the institution.

67

This again shows to some extent the inability of the LGB to
maintain close supervision of the Boards of Guardians and their
officers, but it also shows something else, which was a clear desire
to investigate thoroughly and remedy any problems that were
identified. It is not to be suggested that such actions were always
successful but there appears to have been a much stronger control
exerted by the authority over the Guardians and their Officers. In
this case the workhouse staff were all eventually replaced. Even
here, however, the central authority retained a strong influence: it
is not enough for a new brush to come in; it has to be the right
brush. When Lampeter sought to employ a local couple, the
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central authority, who had to sanction the appointment, replied
ordering ‘the Guardians to appoint persons with poor law or other
institutional experience’.

68
The control over appointment of

officers had been present from 1837, but here it was being applied
stringently, to ensure that the most suitable person was appointed.
The Lampeter Board eventually appointed a couple who had
previously been running the Tredegar Workhouse.

There were times though when this stricter control caused
friction between the central authority and the local
administration, as can be seen with reference to Aberaeron and
one of its Medical Officers, Dr Williams. A series of allegations
were made as to the unprofessional conduct of Dr Williams when
treating pauper patients, ranging from examining people without
due propriety to failing to visit patients. There were also
complaints that he did not fill in the required paperwork properly.
These complaints occurred over a period from 1890-1902 and as
the frequency increased so did the Aberaeron Board’s
exasperation. It was clear that the Aberaeron Board had
expectations as to the standard of care Dr Williams should employ
when treating paupers, recording that ‘the Guardians consider that
such method of treatment was entirely contrary to that which they
maintain the sick poor are entitled to, and as such they
emphatically condemn his [Dr Williams’] conduct’.

69
That

particular comment dates from 1901 and the doctor was
eventually forced to resign in 1902.A good deal of the tension was
caused by the fact that the Guardians felt helpless to admonish the
doctor effectively, since they could not dismiss him without the
central authority’s support, which was not forthcoming during the
period when allegations were being received between 1890 and
1900. As early as 1895 the Guardians passed a motion that they
should have entire control of their officers.

70

Although such tensions existed in some areas, a greater
degree of maturity was shown with regard the Poor Law
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Inspectors in this later period, possibly aided by the long service
of Mr Bircham.The new incumbent, Mr Williams, also appeared
to benefit from this maturity.

The Local Government Board Inspector addressed the
Guardians and stated that he regretted the course taken by the
Guardians in deferring for 6 months the question of closing the
workhouse and impressed upon them the advisability of dealing
with the question at the near future otherwise the Local
Government Board would no doubt take the matter into their
own hands, and issue an order to close the workhouse and maybe
to dissolve the Union.

71

It may have been the threat of being dissolved which led the
Guardians to listen to this request and to put forward a coherent
argument concerning their plans for the workhouse, but it could
also be a sign of greater maturity between the parties. This
maturity was found in other areas too, where instead of the central
authority trying to impose a uniform order across a far from
uniform country some compromise was possible.The use of pay
stations

72
to administer relief was to be abolished in March 1911

and both Unions protested, Lampeter doing so most vehemently
in January 1911.

73
The central authority was prepared to allow

some leeway, although this was limited
74

and the continued use of
pay stations was not sanctioned indefinitely.Therefore a situation
where the Union fought to preserve independence was avoided,
as the central authority gave some limited ground in order to
lessen the friction, thus preventing a more recalcitrant reaction.
The central authority would appear to be using some limited
conciliation to diffuse a potentially difficult issue; in so doing they
were reducing the desire of the Guardians to demand even greater
autonomy.

It is possible to detect further signs of greater maturity in the
relationship between the central and local authorities.The degree
to which the local administration was prepared to pass on ideas to
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ordering ‘the Guardians to appoint persons with poor law or other
institutional experience’.

68
The control over appointment of

officers had been present from 1837, but here it was being applied
stringently, to ensure that the most suitable person was appointed.
The Lampeter Board eventually appointed a couple who had
previously been running the Tredegar Workhouse.

There were times though when this stricter control caused
friction between the central authority and the local
administration, as can be seen with reference to Aberaeron and
one of its Medical Officers, Dr Williams. A series of allegations
were made as to the unprofessional conduct of Dr Williams when
treating pauper patients, ranging from examining people without
due propriety to failing to visit patients. There were also
complaints that he did not fill in the required paperwork properly.
These complaints occurred over a period from 1890-1902 and as
the frequency increased so did the Aberaeron Board’s
exasperation. It was clear that the Aberaeron Board had
expectations as to the standard of care Dr Williams should employ
when treating paupers, recording that ‘the Guardians consider that
such method of treatment was entirely contrary to that which they
maintain the sick poor are entitled to, and as such they
emphatically condemn his [Dr Williams’] conduct’.

69
That

particular comment dates from 1901 and the doctor was
eventually forced to resign in 1902.A good deal of the tension was
caused by the fact that the Guardians felt helpless to admonish the
doctor effectively, since they could not dismiss him without the
central authority’s support, which was not forthcoming during the
period when allegations were being received between 1890 and
1900. As early as 1895 the Guardians passed a motion that they
should have entire control of their officers.

70

Although such tensions existed in some areas, a greater
degree of maturity was shown with regard the Poor Law
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Inspectors in this later period, possibly aided by the long service
of Mr Bircham.The new incumbent, Mr Williams, also appeared
to benefit from this maturity.

The Local Government Board Inspector addressed the
Guardians and stated that he regretted the course taken by the
Guardians in deferring for 6 months the question of closing the
workhouse and impressed upon them the advisability of dealing
with the question at the near future otherwise the Local
Government Board would no doubt take the matter into their
own hands, and issue an order to close the workhouse and maybe
to dissolve the Union.

71

It may have been the threat of being dissolved which led the
Guardians to listen to this request and to put forward a coherent
argument concerning their plans for the workhouse, but it could
also be a sign of greater maturity between the parties. This
maturity was found in other areas too, where instead of the central
authority trying to impose a uniform order across a far from
uniform country some compromise was possible.The use of pay
stations

72
to administer relief was to be abolished in March 1911

and both Unions protested, Lampeter doing so most vehemently
in January 1911.

73
The central authority was prepared to allow

some leeway, although this was limited
74

and the continued use of
pay stations was not sanctioned indefinitely.Therefore a situation
where the Union fought to preserve independence was avoided,
as the central authority gave some limited ground in order to
lessen the friction, thus preventing a more recalcitrant reaction.
The central authority would appear to be using some limited
conciliation to diffuse a potentially difficult issue; in so doing they
were reducing the desire of the Guardians to demand even greater
autonomy.

It is possible to detect further signs of greater maturity in the
relationship between the central and local authorities.The degree
to which the local administration was prepared to pass on ideas to
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the central authority was greatly increased in this period. Such
prompting was always present even in 1837, but by 1890 the
discussion was more dynamic. Greater communication between
the local administrators was also possible. Indeed the Guardians
were often invited to supply members to attend conferences
organised to consider the poor law

75
and other matters, such as

hospital governors, education committees and even memorial
funds.This also reveals how the poor law had developed and the
increased responsibility held by its administrators and officers.The
Guardians appeared to grow to accept this responsibility and
became more pro-active in attempting to advance poor law
thinking.

The problem of the able-bodied poor was the focus of the
workhouse, yet by the turn of the century the Lampeter Board of
Guardians were resolving ‘That in the opinion of this Board it was
desirable that any one employed under the Out Door Labour Test
Order should not be disenfranchised and that a petition be
presented to parliament thereon’.

76
The view expressed here is

somewhat in advance of the central authority, who, although
seeking to destigmatize certain recipients of relief, such as those
receiving purely medical treatment,

77
never sought to extend this

to the unemployed able-bodied.

Certain groups were even taken out of the remit of the poor
law altogether, such as the aged who after the Pensions Act 1908
received money through the Post Office rather than the Boards of
Guardians.

78
If, however, the Guardians could be seen as

championing the rights of certain groups who fell under their care
they were still quite reactionary over other groups.The Lampeter
Board may have showed greater understanding towards
unemployment, but it still retained some traditional prejudices,
most notably with regard to tramps: ‘Resolved to urge upon the
Government the necessity of establishing Labour Colonies where
the habitual vagrant can be detained and compelled to work for
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his maintenance’.
79

The concern over vagrancy was a traditional
one and goes to illustrate how the Boards of Guardians were
capable of taking a greater responsibility to ensure proper care over
certain subjects whilst still maintaining some traditional concerns.

The development of this extended care may best be
illustrated with regard to children. When visiting the Aberaeron
Board,

Mr HR Williams Local Government Board Inspector called
the attention of the Guardians to the case of Edward Patrick
aged 7 years the illegitimate child of Mary Patrick who was
admitted together with her said child into the workhouse
on the 30th ult. and gave birth to a still born child on the
day of admission. He advised the Guardians to assume
control of the said child owing to the mode of life of the
mother.

It was resolved that by reason of the immoral life of the
mother that the guardians assume control over the said child
under the Poor Law Act 1899 Subsection (ii) of Section 1
and that all the rights and powers of such parent in respect
of the child shall subject as in the Act mentioned vest in the
Guardians.

80

Again the greater relationship and respect between the
Inspector and the Guardians is evident, but obviously the key
point is the way that the Poor Law Authorities, central and local,
were prepared to state that they could provide a better upbringing
for a child than its mother could. For such a move to be possible
a great change had to have overtaken the poor law from 1837
when the emphasis appeared to have been on deterrent relief and
cost-cutting. There would also appear to have been a further
change in the nature of local autonomy, since here the Inspector
was very direct in his advice and the Guardians adopted his
suggestion. There was clearly a greater ability emerging for the
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central authority to intervene in the policy pursued by the local
administrators.This did not necessarily lead to perfect uniformity,
but then by this period the central authority may have realised the
practical limitations of enforcing complete uniformity over a far
from uniform country. A willingness was apparent on the part of
the Guardians to attempt to direct the central authority and also a
willingness on the central authority’s part to listen. This did not
always lead to acquiescence, but it lessened the friction and
allowed for a slow erosion of the Guardians’ desire for extensive
local autonomy. Even the closure of the Aberaeron workhouse had
to be presented in a way that was acceptable to the central
authority. To some degree this is a classic illustration of the way
local autonomy continued but very much on the terms of the
central authority, since the workhouse was not dispensed with,
merely shared with the Lampeter Union.

The maturing relationship between the central authority
and local administrators assisted the extension of care, which in
turn contributed to the desire to destigmatise relief to certain
groups of paupers, such as the sick and the aged. That does not
mean that there were not areas of disagreement between the two
bodies, for there was still plenty of room for tension over issues of
local autonomy and over the desire of the Guardians to do the best
for both their ratepayers and their paupers.

A Royal Commission was established in 1905 and it finally
reported its conclusions in 1909, by which time a split in the
Commission’s make-up meant that a majority and minority report
were presented.

81
The Majority Report sought to dissolve the

Boards of Guardians and allocate their duties to a committee of
the county councils, a proposal which solicited this response from
the Lampeter Guardians: ‘Resolved that this Board disapproves of
the proposal made in the Poor Law Report to dissolve all Boards
of Guardians…considering as it does that the same personal
interest and care now bestowed by the Guardians in Rural Unions
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both for the Poor and the Ratepayers could not possibly be
continued…’

82
The Guardians had developed a sense of duty and

pride in their work and it is clear that they saw themselves as an
integral part of the poor law administration.

There was also tentative evidence that the Guardians saw the
central authority as integral to the poor law, a clear
acknowledgement that local independence was becoming less
important. Some of the evidence comes from the relationship
between the Guardians and the Local Government Board Poor
Law Inspector, be it Mr Bircham or Mr Williams.There was also,
however, a greater desire to provoke the government to act in a
more centralised manner, which was more apparent on issues of
national significance such as this example concerning the outbreak
of war in 1914:

A circular letter was read from Sedgefield union asking the
Guardians to support the following resolution: -

That in view of the large number of able bodied vagrants
admitted into the Wards of Union Workhouses between the
ages of 18 and 30, who appear to be generally living on the
community, the attention of the Local Government Board
and War Office be drawn to the matter with a request that
legislation be passed for the purpose of utilising in some way
the services of these able-bodied men for the country’s good
at this time of national stress.

It was resolved to support the resolution and that a copy of
it be forwarded to the Local Government Board and the War
Office.

83

Despite the extreme situation it was clear that the call was
being sent from the localities to the central authority to press for
change. There were a number of other such resolutions, which
were circulated from Union to Union with each forwarding its
resolution to the LGB.This illustrates a greater co-operation and
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unity not only between the central authority and the local
administrators but also between the local administrators
themselves. The greater co-operation between the Unions is
further evidenced by a change in approach to settlement and
removal. The issue had not fallen silent, but instead of the
confrontational approach which appeared prevalent in the middle
of the century there was again a more mature and reasoned
discussion, one which did not require quite so much recourse to
lawyers or to the LGB itself. More typical of the approach taken
was the following resolution:

Re David O’Connell, a lunatic.The Clerk was directed to
write to the clerk to the Carmarthen Union stating that the
Guardians of this Union will accept this pauper without an
order of Maintenance.

84

Some cases still resulted in legal action, but the first step now
was always to investigate and if it appeared the person did have a
settlement to accept them without recourse to the law.

The actual level and nature of relief was also open to
discussion and negotiation though the Union of Settlement’s
wishes were always carried out once expressed. For example,‘The
Clerk was directed to write to the Pontypridd Union and ask the
Guardians of the said Union to consent to the weekly relief of
Daniel Williams…a pauper relieved by this Union on a non-
settled account with the said Pontypridd Union to be increased
from three shillings and six pence to four shillings’.

85

It has already been identified that there were areas that saw
some destigmatisation as certain groups of poor benefited from a
change in attitude. These changing attitudes were helped by the
greater communication between the Unions themselves but also
with the central authority. There still, of course, remained a
possibility of disagreement such as this between the Aberaeron and
Lampeter Unions,

86
who were by this time possibly co-operating
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more fully than most Unions due to the shared workhouse
facilities:

The Clerk was directed to inform the Clerk to the
Lampeter Union that the Guardians will not again consent
to the payment of such an extravagant sum for watching a
lunatic and that the Guardians consent must in future be
obtained before any expenditure of an extraordinary nature
is incurred by them.

87

The conclusion appears to be then that as greater unity and
cohesion developed in the relationship of the central authority and
the local administrators there emerged a greater understanding of
issues with regard to the poor and also to the actual poor law.This
was perhaps most fully acknowledged when the central authority
allowed Aberaeron to close its workhouse. In so doing it was
turning its back upon the concepts of 1834 and the New Poor
Law. It was also showing some acknowledgement of local
autonomy and local needs. It was not that the idea of an institution
was considered to be wrong, but that its aim and target class was
seen as mistaken.The Aberaeron workhouse was to be redeveloped
into a cottage hospital, to provide support for the sick and possibly
the aged infirm as well. The reason was simply that decades of
returns and communications from the Aberaeron Guardians
demonstrated that their greatest problem was not able-bodied
paupers, but the elderly and sick.

88
This abandonment of the

principles of the New Poor Law did not apply only to Aberaeron,
for the Tregaron Union asked the Lampeter Guardians to
accommodate their workhouse inmates, contrary to the previous
arrangement.

89
It is possible that what we see here is an

acknowledgement by the central authority that the geography of
Cardiganshire rendered the New Poor Law unworkable in its
strictest form.This does not, however, prevent the conclusion that
what occurred was a change in the nature of the understanding
between the local and central authorities. In 1837 there appeared
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little acknowledgement that the local administrators might know
the best policy to pursue, but by the twentieth century this was
changing and the central authority accepted some degree of local
independence. At the same time, the central authority was better
able to intervene successfully because of a maturing of the
relationship between them and the Guardians, aided no doubt by
improved communications. This allowed for a greater degree of
uniformity, tempered with an ability to compromise and to accept
that local factors could prevent perfect uniformity.

Another important issue is the change in attitudes which
becomes apparent. Although there was greater cohesion in the
period around the turn of the century it seems that Aberaeron was
in general the more recalcitrant union and Lampeter was the more
compliant. In studying two neighbouring Unions it has been
possible to show not just how general attitudes could change over
time, but how the attitudes of individual Unions could alter. In
1850 Aberaeron had a workhouse and Lampeter did not, by 1914
the situation had been reversed. However, in the process, the
central authority had managed to gain greater uniformity, for the
poor of both Unions could still be sent to a workhouse.This was
not just because of a change in attitude by the centre, but because
by the later period the relationship between the central and local
authorities allowed for greater examination, debate and ultimately
co-operation..

University of Chester MATTHEW GARRETT

NOTES

1. Charles Dickens, Oliver Twist, Chapter Two, first published in serial form
between 1837 and 1839. His criticism was not just confined to novels,
he wrote several articles on the subject, which were reproduced in
several journals most notably Household Words. For an example see ‘A
walk in a workhouse’ published on the 25 May 1850 in that particular
journal.
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2. Not least by myself. I have written an MPhil thesis on the subject and
am currently working on a PhD considering that issue.

3. The 1601 Act allowed parishes to levy a local poor rate to cover the costs
that were incurred by providing relief for the poor.

4. Several pieces of legislation from the middle ages had required beggars
to be returned to the place of their belonging, but the definition of such
a place was rudimentary, often all that occurred was the person was
returned to the place from which they had just come.

5. The full title of this act is ‘An Act for the better Relief of the Poor of
this Kingdom (13&14 Car. II c.12)’, but it is more often referred to as
the Settlement Act.

6. This last category tended to relate to the rental value of property, the
actual terms of which were subject to change over the period that
settlement, as a legal tool existed. It was finally abolished in 1948.

7. The new poor law created something of a tension using as it did groups
of parishes to administer the poor law, a reciprocal change with regard
these groups of parishes administering the law of settlement was
achieved by an Act of 1865.

8. The nature of permissive legislation meant that a framework was
established that a parish or group of parishes could apply to use, this
often necessitated an Act of Parliament that would outline exactly the
new system to apply in the area.

9. Their full titles are ‘an Act For Amending the Laws relating to the
Settlement, Employment and Relief of the Poor (9 Geo. I c.7)’ and ‘an
Act For the Better Relief and Employment of the Poor (22 Geo. III
c.83)’.

10. IUP Vol. 8. Poor Law.The Poor Law Report, p. 55.
11. D Williams, A History of Modern Wales, p. 203
12. See answer 35 from Aberystwyth in the urban queries. These can be

found in the appendices of the 1834 Poor Law Report.
13. Answer to question 50 of the rural queries.
14. Answer to questions 47 and 48 of the rural queries.
15. Question and answer number 44 of the urban queries.
16. A. E. Davies has written reasonably extensively on the poor law in

Cardiganshire and I refer the reader to his articles because they will add
information to which I will not directly refer.The table was reproduced
from Ceredigion VI (1), p. 5. A further useful article can be found
published in Volume VIII (3) of Ceredigion. With regard to the actual
local records and other materials available for study on the poor law I
refer the reader to Helen Palmer’s article ‘Documentary evidence on the
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little acknowledgement that the local administrators might know
the best policy to pursue, but by the twentieth century this was
changing and the central authority accepted some degree of local
independence. At the same time, the central authority was better
able to intervene successfully because of a maturing of the
relationship between them and the Guardians, aided no doubt by
improved communications. This allowed for a greater degree of
uniformity, tempered with an ability to compromise and to accept
that local factors could prevent perfect uniformity.

Another important issue is the change in attitudes which
becomes apparent. Although there was greater cohesion in the
period around the turn of the century it seems that Aberaeron was
in general the more recalcitrant union and Lampeter was the more
compliant. In studying two neighbouring Unions it has been
possible to show not just how general attitudes could change over
time, but how the attitudes of individual Unions could alter. In
1850 Aberaeron had a workhouse and Lampeter did not, by 1914
the situation had been reversed. However, in the process, the
central authority had managed to gain greater uniformity, for the
poor of both Unions could still be sent to a workhouse.This was
not just because of a change in attitude by the centre, but because
by the later period the relationship between the central and local
authorities allowed for greater examination, debate and ultimately
co-operation..

University of Chester MATTHEW GARRETT

NOTES

1. Charles Dickens, Oliver Twist, Chapter Two, first published in serial form
between 1837 and 1839. His criticism was not just confined to novels,
he wrote several articles on the subject, which were reproduced in
several journals most notably Household Words. For an example see ‘A
walk in a workhouse’ published on the 25 May 1850 in that particular
journal.
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2. Not least by myself. I have written an MPhil thesis on the subject and
am currently working on a PhD considering that issue.

3. The 1601 Act allowed parishes to levy a local poor rate to cover the costs
that were incurred by providing relief for the poor.

4. Several pieces of legislation from the middle ages had required beggars
to be returned to the place of their belonging, but the definition of such
a place was rudimentary, often all that occurred was the person was
returned to the place from which they had just come.

5. The full title of this act is ‘An Act for the better Relief of the Poor of
this Kingdom (13&14 Car. II c.12)’, but it is more often referred to as
the Settlement Act.

6. This last category tended to relate to the rental value of property, the
actual terms of which were subject to change over the period that
settlement, as a legal tool existed. It was finally abolished in 1948.

7. The new poor law created something of a tension using as it did groups
of parishes to administer the poor law, a reciprocal change with regard
these groups of parishes administering the law of settlement was
achieved by an Act of 1865.

8. The nature of permissive legislation meant that a framework was
established that a parish or group of parishes could apply to use, this
often necessitated an Act of Parliament that would outline exactly the
new system to apply in the area.

9. Their full titles are ‘an Act For Amending the Laws relating to the
Settlement, Employment and Relief of the Poor (9 Geo. I c.7)’ and ‘an
Act For the Better Relief and Employment of the Poor (22 Geo. III
c.83)’.

10. IUP Vol. 8. Poor Law.The Poor Law Report, p. 55.
11. D Williams, A History of Modern Wales, p. 203
12. See answer 35 from Aberystwyth in the urban queries. These can be

found in the appendices of the 1834 Poor Law Report.
13. Answer to question 50 of the rural queries.
14. Answer to questions 47 and 48 of the rural queries.
15. Question and answer number 44 of the urban queries.
16. A. E. Davies has written reasonably extensively on the poor law in

Cardiganshire and I refer the reader to his articles because they will add
information to which I will not directly refer.The table was reproduced
from Ceredigion VI (1), p. 5. A further useful article can be found
published in Volume VIII (3) of Ceredigion. With regard to the actual
local records and other materials available for study on the poor law I
refer the reader to Helen Palmer’s article ‘Documentary evidence on the
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lives of the poor in the later nineteenth century in Cardiganshire’.
Ceredigion, XIII (2) (1998), p. 11. Obviously this is more useful with
regard the discussion on the poor law in the later period of
consideration.

17. The old system held the parish responsible for its own poor, the new
Boards of Guardians were responsible for groups of parishes organised
into what was called Poor Law Unions.

18. These dates correspond with the periods of study in my MPhil and PhD
respectively.

19. Although only two Unions are used here, due to reasons of space it is
still possible to see differences in approach, which would only be added
to by using other unions, this allows me to show changing attitudes
within the Unions as well as overall in greater depth.

20. Cardiganshire Board of Guardians Records (CBG,) Vol. 373, p. 1.
21. The role of Assistant Commissioner was filled by a number of people,

some of who served for longer periods than others.There had initially
been 12 for the whole of England and Wales but after 1842 this was
reduced to 9.

22. Pigot & Co.’s directory for South Wales, 1835, 1844, and 1852-53.This was
a directory of businesses and local dignitaries to be used in much the
same way as a telephone directory is today.

23. M Garrett,‘The end of the Napoleonic Wars saw a rise in the crime rate
which peaked in the 1830s.Was the poor law Amendment Act of 1834
a penal measure in disguise?’(unpublished MPhil dissertation, University
of Wales,Aberystwyth, 1999), p. 126.

24. CBG 964, p. 4.
25. CBG 373, p. 5.
26. CBG 964, p. 8.
27. CBG 373, p. 12.
28. In a good deal of other areas the power of the Commission was extreme,

here I quote from S15 of the PLAA ‘That from and after the passing of
this Act the Administration of Relief to the Poor, throughout England
and Wales, according to the existing Laws, or such Laws as shall be in
force at the Time being, shall subject to the Direction and Control of the
said Commissioners; and for executing the powers given to them by this
Act the said Commissioners shall and are hereby authorised and
required, from Time to Time as they shall see Occasion, to make and
issue all such Rules, Orders, and Regulations for the management of the
Poor’.

29. CBG 964, p. 18.
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30. These were simply loans arranged through Government to pay for such
expensive undertakings, conducted at a much more favourable rate of
interest than any private firm could offer.

31. CBG 373, p. 160.
32. CBG 373, p. 164.
33. Determining the exact date the workhouse opened is unclear. No direct

reference appears to be made by the Guardians in their minute books.
The best that can be said is the earliest records of the Workhouse master
date from June 1877 and the Dietary table for the workhouse is
confirmed at a meeting held on the 22 June 1877, CBG428, p. 14.

34. NLW, D Lloyd & Son Papers, B1, p. 84.
35. CBG 374, p. 90.
36. CBG 374, p. 140.
37. It was decided that the buttons on the clothing should be stamped with

‘Aberaeron Union’.
38. CBG 964, p. 260.
39. CBG 966, p. 758.
40. Indeed we can still see that link today insofar as Somerset House was

originally the home to the Poor Law Commission, but today more
people will recognise it as the former home of the General Register
Office.

41. See CBG 373, p. 20.
42. CBG 375, p. 22.
43. The first Union to be formed on 1 January 1835, www.workhouses.org

(last visited 10/04/05).
44. CBG 964, p. 31.
45 By 1890 the Guardians of Aberaeron and Lampeter could send lunatic

paupers to the Three Counties Asylum at Carmarthen.
46 CBG 1018a, p. 10.
47 Indeed the Three Counties Asylum, Carmarthen was something of a

failure in that it was supposedly for each county to build its own asylum,
but in rural west Wales this was seemed as excessive and so compromise
was reached allowing Cardiganshire, Pembrokeshire and of course
Carmarthenshire to share in the cost of erecting and maintaining an
asylum.

48 CBG 1018a, p. 61.
49 CBG 966, p. 735.
50 CBG 375, p. 56.
51 D Lloyd & Son Papers, B1, pp. 11-12.
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52 This law had actually been attacked in the 1834 Poor Law Report as
preventing labour from moving from distressed areas to prosperous ones
but there was no alteration of the law, though eventually the area of
settlement would be changed to the Union and finally the County
though this latter change did not occur until the twentieth century.

53 CBG 1018a.
54 D Lloyd & Son papers, B1, p. 43.
55 CBG 373, p. 289.
56 This quite possibly reflected the fact that Lampeter was an ecclesiastical

area and that Aberaeron was a coastal area.
57 Who arrived after the elections held in April 1904. Her tenure was

reasonably short because as soon as she married she gave up the post.
58 After a change in Local Government two women who were Urban

District Councillors as well as Guardians represented the Town of
Aberaeron itself.

59. CBG976, p. 180.
60. Quite possibly some of this warmth is because of the length of time the

relationship has had to build up. Mr Bircham served for 34 years.
61. CBG383, p. 6.
62. CBG975, p. 432.
63. CBG976, p. 213.
64. CBG978, p. 153.
65. CBG978 pp. 248-9.
66. The workhouse was not demolished but was instead developed for use

as a cottage hospital.
67. CBG384, p. 120.
68. CBG384, p. 138.
69. CBG976, pp. 178-9.
70. BG975, pp. 55-6.
71. CBG978, p. 338.
72. Pay stations were the rooms hired by the Guardians to pay relief to a

group of paupers. At this time the central authority wanted all relief to
be paid to individuals at their own homes.

73. CBG383, p. 345.
74. See for example CBG978, p. 225.
75. The most regular being that of the South Wales Poor Law Conference,

both Unions subscribe and send members to represent their views to
this on a regular basis.

76. CBG381, p. 328.
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77. An Act of Parliament in 1885 prevented disenfranchisement under these
circumstances.

78. There remained some tensions over this as persons who had received
poor law relief were initially barred from receiving a pension, but this
was changed in 1911, when the law changed saying only if poor relief
continued would the person be barred from claiming a pension. The
Boards of Guardians complain that when a pensioner does receive relief
from the poor law, instead of the pension stopping it should be given to
the Guardians to assist in relieving the pensioner. See for instance
CBG978, p. 321.

79. CBG383, p. 412.
80. CBG977, p. 346.
81. Socialist thinking from the likes of George Lansbury and particularly

Beatrice Webb heavily influenced the Minority Report.This Minority
Report recommended the complete break up of the poor law, with
duties passing to bodies such as local education authorities for children
and local health authorities for the sick.

82. CBG383, p. 232.
83. CBG979, p. 79.
84. CBG381, p. 262.
85. CBG976, p. 78.
86. This occurred after the Aberaeron Workhouse had closed and goes to

show that Aberaeron still wanted to retain some control over its inmates
and therefore its costs.

87. CBG979, p. 104.
88 . CBG1043 is the Aberaeron indoor relief list and non-able bodied

persons dominate it. Those who are otherwise are often described as
Able-bodied temporarily disabled.

89. CBG384, p. 171.
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‘A FIRE MADE OF SHAVINGS’?:

THE 1904 REVIVAL IN CARDIGANSHIRE
1

By 1904 Cardiganshire was a county that had witnessed a
significant decline in its population. Between 1871 and 1911, it
had dwindled from 73,000 to 59,000, while in marked contrast
the population of Glamorgan had expanded at a phenomenal pace
from 398,000 in 1871 to 1,252,000 by 1921. Consequently, by
1891, the number of Cardiganshire-born persons living in
Glamorgan totalled 14,700 amounting to over a quarter of its
population. Nowhere was the rate of emigration more
pronounced than to the newly formed coal mining districts of the
Rhondda, whose census for 1901 revealed that over 5,886
Cardiganshire-born persons lived there.

2
The main catalyst of such

widespread emigration was undoubtedly the agricultural
depression of the last decades of the century, with the reality for
an agricultural labourer being a life of long hours, poor housing,
constant threats of eviction and poor wages.

3
Cardiganshire had

thus witnessed a painful haemorrhage of her people by 1904, with
K. O. Morgan deeming the county to be  ‘…a classical picture of
economic stagnation…On all sides the county manifested the
grim symbols of a depressed area –the loss of young males, the
high prevalence of idiocy and deaf mutes, an elderly age
structure…’.

4

The Cardiganshire-born inhabitant however did not have to
take off to the Rhondda Valleys to witness the effects of
industrialisation; the mid Teifi valley was witnessing a mini
industrial revolution centred on the woollen industry of Drefach,
Felindre, Henllan, Pentrecwrt and Llandysul.

5
Indeed, when

prominent revivalists visited these areas, such was their appeal that
the looms in whole factories fell silent. What fuelled the
tremendous expansion of these industries was however the
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development of the railway network, which enabled not only coal
to be brought to the fulling mills, but also transported a ready
supply of flannel shirts and underwear to the markets of South
Wales. However, the railways also signalled the death knell of the
maritime trade industry. J. Geraint Jenkins comments that ‘…by
the turn of the century, commercial activity along the once busy
Cardiganshire seaboard was in its death throes, while the period
1900-1914 marked the end of an era in the history of the seaports
of Southern Ceredigion….’.

6
Indeed it was within these maritime

towns and villages that Revival occurred, New Quay,
Blaenannerch and Aberporth; which Gareth Williams describes as
‘…late nineteenth century casualties of the declining maritime
trade…hinterlands in the grip of economic disorder and
something akin to communal crisis…’.

7

Crucially however it was not any economic malady, but
rather the perceived ‘low state of religion’ in the county which
increasingly alarmed Revd. Joseph Jenkins and which informed
his ministry. In an attempt to rectify the situation, he persuaded the
South Cardiganshire Presbytery of the Calvinistic Methodists to
hold a series of Conventions to Deepen the Spiritual Life of the
Churches, the first of which was held at New Quay on 31
December 1903. These meetings, the second of which was held
at Aberaeron in late June, and the third, at Blaenannerch in early
September proved to be the means of breathing new life into the
churches of the county.They also witnessed some dramatic scenes,
the most striking of which occurred at Blaenannerch, when Evan
Roberts, the leading figure in the 1904 Revival fell back in his
pew, setting in motion a national chain of events. However, to the
vast majority of the county’s churches in 1904, revival was neither
a new nor a strange phenomenon, with many remembering its
predecessor in 1859.

8
Originating at Tre’r-ddôl in the north of the

county, this movement not only transformed the lives of
thousands, but also changed the county’s denominational
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affiliation as Cardiganshire became predominantly
Nonconformist. Originating under the ministry of Humphrey
Jones, the movement’s guiding light was undoubtedly the
Calvinistic Methodist minister, Revd. Dafydd Morgan of Ysbyty
Ystwyth, who managed not only to transport the revival to all
parts of Cardiganshire, but also to all parts of Wales, adding an
estimated 110,000 to its churches.

Indeed it was a truth universally acknowledged that
Cardiganshire people by the turn of the twentieth century were
fervently religious.This assertion was frequently ‘proved’ by a large
body of statistical analyses published in the nineteenth century, -
the most notable being that of the Report of the Royal Commission
on the Church of England and Other Religious Bodies in Wales (1905).

9

Its statistics revealed that the majority of the seating provision in
the churches of Cardiganshire was provided by the
Nonconformist denominations, with their total index of provision
being 78.2% of the total population. Of all the Nonconformist
denominations, it was the Calvinistic Methodists, who provided
the majority of seating, with their total provision reaching 35% of
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erected in the late nineteenth century. The most impressive
buildings were situated in Aberystwyth with the Congregationalist
chapel, Seion, Baker Street, being rebuilt in 1878, while the
Calvinistic Methodist Tabernacle was also rebuilt in 1879. Such
‘architectural hubris’ led John Gibson, the editor of the Cambrian
News to remark acidly ‘…religion is alive, but organised religion is
dead and rotten to the core…’.

11
Similarly, Cardigan was to witness

the construction of many impressive buildings, with Mount Zion
being erected in 1878, while Tabernacle was also given a splendid
new vestry in 1870, and a new façade in 1901-02.

That said , there was arguably dry rot in a yet more
significant edifice - Nonconformist theology - which was also in
crisis due to the impact of ritual and rationalist modes of thought.
The chief Welsh architect of these was the Congregationalist
minister, David Adams of Hawen and Bryngwenith, whose prize-
winning essay at the National Eisteddfod in 1893, entitled ‘The
Fall, the Incarnation and the Resurrection in the light of
Evolution’ sought to apply scientific principles to theological
values by arguing that ‘…the discovery of evolution revealed man’s
glory and dignity in a new light…’. Such an approach however
had previously been lambasted by C. H. Spurgeon who famously
argued that ‘Inspiration and speculation cannot long abide in
peace…we cannot hold the doctrine of the fall and yet talk of the
evolution of spiritual life from human nature…’.

12
Similarly, other

ministers such as Revd. Evan Phillips of Newcastle Emlyn were to
become concerned with the frank atheism of many theological
students, rhetorically recalling the period prior to the 1904:‘…did
we not feel that atheism was making such a daring and
overpowering attack on our land that it seemed nothing short of
divine resources could save it?…Were not our intelligent young
men, many of them feasting on the poisonous dishes of Haeckel,
Blatchford, etc…and had not our doubtful, even atheistic books
been enthroned as objects of worship in the sacred precincts of our
theological examinations?’.

13
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However that may be many Cardiganshire inhabitants were
happily untroubled by such abstruse complexities.They preferred
a millenarian superstition, as Gareth Williams points out that even
as late as 1890, many continued to believe in such phenomena as
the tylwyth teg (fairies), phantom funerals known as the toili, corpse
candles, as well as cŵn annwn which were forewarnings of the
death of a family member. Indeed a ghostly apparition of a
headless dog was allegedly seen in Penparcau as late as 1880.

14
Such

beliefs did not necessarily threaten the churches, but they did
suggest that in many cases superstition and religion existed side by
side with one another. Alfred Russell Wallace remarked in 1905
that the county’s inhabitants were, ‘…exceedingly superstitious,
which is rather increased than diminished in those who are able to
read by their confining their studies almost wholly to the
Bible…witches and wizards and white witches they are called, are
firmly believed in, and their powers are much dreaded…’.

15

Indeed for all the ‘hegemony’ of Nonconformity, there
existed a less exalted side and more earthy side of Cardiganshire
life. Each town had several public houses and there was much
drunkenness. Aberystwyth was to prove particularly problematic
especially on the fortnightly Saturday pay-day. Drunkenness was
likewise prevalent in rural areas, especially at the numerous hiring
fairs where each local public house had a drinking booth! To
counter this influence, temperance societies were formed
throughout Cardiganshire. There were approximately one
thousand adherents in Aberystwyth in 1900, in societies such as
‘The Band of Hope’

16
whose membership numbered around a

thousand. Indeed the Chief Constable could phlegmatically
comment in 1897 ‘…some, no doubt, will contest that the present
satisfactory state of things was brought about by the preaching of
the Gospel and although we are ready to admit that the pulpit has
proved itself a great power for good in Wales, still we cannot for a
moment admit that the county would have attained its present
law-abiding state without its police…’.

17
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Joseph Jenkins would fervently have agreed that he wished
the pulpit to be a force for good in Cardiganshire. He began a
ministry at Tabernacle, New Quay in 1892, while his nephew, John
Thickens, a native of north Cardiganshire, who had previously
ministered to a church in Dowlais, returned to minister at
Tabernacle, Aberaeron in 1894.Though uncle and nephew, there
was merely six years difference in age, and both would regularly
meet to discuss not only their own spiritual state, but also that of
their churches. Writing of their relationship, John Thickens later
commented:

They met frequently, not so much to discuss the topics of
the day as to discuss themselves, and sit in judgement on
their ministerial work, which they considered valueless and
ineffective…Our little worlds were dark; one evening we
agreed that we were two fiends because of our persistent
unfaithfulness to the Crucified… He (Jenkins) received
occasional visions of the glory of the Gospel, and his soul
bowed in humility, but the mists returned again. We knew
very little but of the dark night of the soul.

18

Both Jenkins and Thickens continued to meet regularly
during this period of soul searching. What concerned Jenkins in
particular was the content of his sermons that he deemed to be
too ethical. His message, he contended, was too often directed at
exposing the hypocrisy of those who ‘…prayed by the yard and
lied by the mile…’, rather than directing sinners to the God who
was able to ‘…save to the uttermost…’. He defended such
preaching as necessary, but at the same time deemed it inadequate
for meeting the spiritual needs of the congregation. Periods of
inspiration came to him, such as at a monthly meeting of his
denomination’s presbytery at Pensarn in October, when Jenkins
chose as his text ‘You therefore, my son, be strong in the grace that
is in Christ Jesus’. Such was the effect of his oration that Thickens
later commented:
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We do not remember what he said in his address, and as we
listened to him speaking of ‘the grace that is in Christ Jesus’
we did not rightly know whether we stood on our feet or
on our heads. There came torrents of speech. There came
thunderbolt after thunderbolt; we were astonished and
afrightened, afrightened and astonished. We treasured the
‘grace’ and our souls bowed down….

19

Given Jenkins’ concern for the spiritual state of
Cardiganshire’s churches, he proposed in the monthly meeting of
the South Cardiganshire Presbytery in October 1903 a motion
‘That means are to be adopted to foster faithfulness to the
(Calvinistic Methodist Association) and to Christ.’ His motion was
passed; -and an exploratory committee set up.With Thickens as its
chairman it held its first meeting at Lampeter. All present were
concerned about the condition of the churches,Thickens stating:

We agreed that we were near to losing spiritual anxiety from
our churches, and that we would lose it entirely unless the
churches were soon revived by the spirit of Christ; that we
would rear young men and women who had not known the
way to the larger life in Christ; that we would be deprived
in the course of a few years of those who had experienced
the great things of the Gospel.

20

With church leaders so alive to the consequences of ‘failure’,
the success of the series of conventions had in fact manifested itself
in an increasing religious fervour amongst the young people of
Aberaeron and New Quay. In October 1903, Thickens started
conducting weekly meetings for the young people of Tabernacle,
and such was their success that Jenkins soon initiated similar
meetings at his church at New Quay. Indeed, the public revelation
of her new found religious experience allowed Florrie Evans,

21 
to

transform this meeting from a prosaic affair into one in which
personal testimonies would be regularly shared. In the following
weeks, other young people ‘stood up’; one of the most effective
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contributions coming from May Phillips who not only related to
the congregation her new found freedom in prayer, but
spontaneously sang hymns such as ‘Dewch hen ac ieuanc – dewch at
Iesu, mae’n llawn bryd’.

22
So successful did the services become that

older people began to flock to the meetings, many travelling large
distances to seek the religious experiences to which many of the
young people had been subject.Thus, by the summer of 1904, a
religious revival was underway in south Cardiganshire. Seeking to
spread the movement to all parts of the county, Jenkins and
Thickens were again to organise a further series of ‘Conventions’;
the first at Aberaeron on 30 June and 1 July, with the another
taking place at Blaenannerch in late September. Addresses were
again given by J. M. Saunders,W.W. Lewis, as well as the celebrated
evangelist of the ‘Forward Movement’, Revd. Seth  Joshua.
Presiding at all the meetings, Jenkins’ attention was taken at
Blaenannerch by a young man who, during a prayer meeting while
rising to pray, collapsed back into his pew crying ‘Bend me! Bend
me! Bend us! Oh! Oh! Oh!’ The young man, whom Jenkins
deemed to be a potential religious maniac was none other than
Evan Roberts, who would soon become the most celebrated
religious figure in Wales.

23
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The Revd. Joseph Jenkins one of the originators of the
movement in Cardiganshire, as well as Maude Davies, Florrie
Evans and May Phillips – three of the youth who were initially
influenced by the content of Jenkins’ sermons.
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Born and bred in Loughor, the twenty six year old Evan
Roberts was by November 1904 an accredited candidate for the
Calvinistic Methodist ministry of a mere one month’s standing.
Prior to his arrival at the preparatory school in Newcastle Emlyn,
the young revivalist had held a variety of different occupations
ranging from a coal miner at Broadoak Colliery to an apprentice
smith. His studies however, coincided with a period of spiritual
crisis which culminated in his attending a spiritual convention at
Blaenannerch.At the conference, during a period of public prayer
initiated by Revd. Seth Joshua, Roberts underwent a profound
spiritual experience, which he later described:

When a few more had prayed I felt a living power pervading
my bosom. It took my breath away and my legs trembled
exceedingly.The living power became stronger and stronger
as each one prayed, until I felt it would tear me apart…What
agitated my bosom? It was the verse ‘God commendeth his
love’ (Romans 5:8). I fell on my knees with my arms over
the seat in front of me, my face was bathed in perspiration,
and the tears flowed in streams, so that I thought it must be
blood gushing forth....

24

Following his religious experience at Blaenannerch, Roberts
became increasingly concerned about the spiritual condition of
many members of the church at Loughor, who were ignorant of
such blessings. Armed with such an evangelistic spirit, Roberts
told Sidney Evans, a fellow ministerial student at Newcastle
Emlyn, on 30 October that ‘…I am going home tomorrow to
work for a week with the young people of Moriah…’. Arriving
back home on 31 October Roberts was quick to convene a young
people’s prayer meeting, where he exhorted the seventeen present
to ‘confess Christ publicly…’.Though initially lukewarm in their
response, the young people of Loughor, by mid November, were
so ablaze with religious fervour that the Western Mail sent a
journalist to investigate, publishing an article entitled ‘A Wonderful
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Preacher. Great Crowds of People Drawn to Loughor’. Describing
a typical meeting the daily paper reported:

A remarkable religious revival is now taking place at
Loughor. For some days a young man named Evan
Roberts…has been causing great surprise by his
extraordinary orations at Moriah Chapel, that place of
worship having been besieged by dense crowds of people
unable to obtain admission…Roberts, who speaks in Welsh,
opens his discourse by saying he does not know what he is
going to say, but when he is in communion with the Holy
Spirit, the Holy Spirit will speak, and he will simply be the
medium of His wisdom....His statements have most stirring
effects upon his listeners, many who have disbelieved
Christianity for years again returning to the fold of their
younger days. One night so great was the enthusiasm
invoked by the young revivalist that after a sermon lasting
two hours, the vast congregation remained singing and
praying until half past two o’clock the next morning…

25

While it was Roberts who was responsible for transporting
the religious revival to south Wales, the awakening that befell
Cardiganshire during the winter of 1904 was carried by Jenkins
and his young revivalists. The majority of these came from the
New Quay area and were the young people who had been
inspired by the evangelical content of his preaching. One of the
first towns to be visited was Cardigan, where a party of young
revivalists embarked on a series of open-air meetings in November
1904.While the majority took place outside the church at Priory
Street, the most notable was that during the local hiring fair on 10
November, when hundreds of people were to join together
spontaneously in hymn singing.

26
In late November a mission was

undertaken at the Calvinistic Methodist Tabernacle Chapel. This
was to prove extremely popular. Fervent prayer, hymn singing, and
most crucially short, spontaneous and powerful addresses during
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the service, combining to keep the church regularly full until past
eleven o’clock.

27
Similarly, it was young people from New Quay

who brought the Revival to Aberystwyth. While the Sunday
services held at Seilo on 27 November were described as ‘being
full of enthusiasm and hwyl’, it was during the Wednesday services
that the Revival finally ‘broke out’. It was clearly no respecter of
academic status distinctions, as one commentator recalled ‘…the
M.A.s had participated so thoroughly in the revival services,
together with a number of students in the main college…’.

28

Evan Roberts was one of the main revivalists in 1904-5. His
meetings received much valuable copy in the Western Mail, who
daily reported his meetings to an eager public. Below is of one of
the cartoons published by the daily paper.

Evan Roberts at desk, Western Mail postcard, 1905.
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1904.While the majority took place outside the church at Priory
Street, the most notable was that during the local hiring fair on 10
November, when hundreds of people were to join together
spontaneously in hymn singing.
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In late November a mission was

undertaken at the Calvinistic Methodist Tabernacle Chapel. This
was to prove extremely popular. Fervent prayer, hymn singing, and
most crucially short, spontaneous and powerful addresses during
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the service, combining to keep the church regularly full until past
eleven o’clock.

27
Similarly, it was young people from New Quay

who brought the Revival to Aberystwyth. While the Sunday
services held at Seilo on 27 November were described as ‘being
full of enthusiasm and hwyl’, it was during the Wednesday services
that the Revival finally ‘broke out’. It was clearly no respecter of
academic status distinctions, as one commentator recalled ‘…the
M.A.s had participated so thoroughly in the revival services,
together with a number of students in the main college…’.

28

Evan Roberts was one of the main revivalists in 1904-5. His
meetings received much valuable copy in the Western Mail, who
daily reported his meetings to an eager public. Below is of one of
the cartoons published by the daily paper.

Evan Roberts at desk, Western Mail postcard, 1905.
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Missionary zeal, engendered in New Quay, was also focused
on Cardiganshire’s outlying villages and by early December 1904,
women revivalists were regularly visiting churches in remote parts
of the county. These revivalists, drawn predominantly from
Tabernacle, ventured as far afield as Pisgah and Penllwyn. A
contemporary from Penllwyn recorded  ‘…They were full of fire,
and their service displayed evidence of divine blessing….Their
singing, their praying, and their short addresses created remarkable
effects upon the congregation.’.

29
Following reports of religious

fervour, churches in villages such as Llanddewibrefi began to set
aside additional meetings to pray for an outbreak of revival. Here
it was the initial ‘converts’ of the New Quay revivalists who took
up the baton. Llanddewi itself was ‘revived’ in no small part
because of W. D. Davies, not only born and bred in the area, but
also an accredited candidate for the Calvinistic Methodist ministry,
having studied at the same preparatory school as Evan Roberts.
The main characteristics of Davies’ ministry were similar to those
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of the New Quay revivalists, with emphasis being put on
spontaneous contributions.A contemporary recorded, ‘No one in
particular is invited to take part, but nevertheless young men, and
also young women pray, read parts of the Scripture, or give out
hymns to be sung, moved either by a desire to feel the Spirit
among them, or from a deep religious emotion’.

30

By mid December 1904 the Revival had began to attract the
excited attention of the county’s weekly press. John Gibson, editor
of the Cambrian News, though by no means a supporter of the
county’s religious denominations, was to issue the movement with
a cautious welcome, deeming it to be ‘…a vehement and
unreasoning protest against the formality, artificiality and apathy of
the churches….’

31
What he felt to be especially significant was the

increasing emphasis placed in many revival services on
spontaneous contributions from the congregation, rather than on
ministerial sermons. Welcoming in particular those made by
women he commented that ‘...the ordinary ministerial services are
discarded, the regular routine of worship is set aside, the appointed
ministers of churches have very little to do, and women sing and
pray, and speak, and carry the flame wherever they go….’

32

Both the Cambrian News and the Welsh Gazette devoted
much space to the development of the revival at Tregaron, which
was brought about by some of those who had attended the
Llanddewibrefi meetings. Prayer meetings were held nightly at
Bwlchygwynt, the Calvinistic Methodist chapel, which sought to
prepare the town for an outbreak of religious enthusiasm. So
successful did these meetings become that they soon attracted
congregations of over eight hundred!

33
Congregations would not

only spontaneously sing hymns, but would also pray for the Holy
Spirit’s direct guidance.As in New Quay young people were once
more in the vanguard. Normally, young Nonconformists were
‘learners’ under the authority and direction of ministers and
deacons. Indeed, theretofore, only a limited number had ever been
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called upon to contribute to meetings. Now, the Cambrian News
could report ‘Young people, some of very tender years come
forward to take part in the services by reading portions of holy
writ, giving out hymns, and taking leading parts in the singing of
familiar old hymn tunes and repeating the same over and over
again’.

34
Pontrhydfendigaid was not only to witness a transference

of converts from the Tregaron meetings, but was also to be visited
by a party of revivalists from the town. Originating at both the
Baptist and Calvinistic Methodist churches, the main characteristic
of the revival services here proved again to be the active
contribution of young people. The Welsh Gazette commented
‘Several converts of all ages have been registered, but the
earnestness and devotion of the young people is the greatest
feature of the upheaval, and the pleadings of the young women for
the saving of souls is strikingly effective and over powering’.

35

However, it must be noted that those who professed
conversion at the revival services at both Pontrhydfendigaid and
Tregaron were for the most part taken from ‘within the fold’ of
organised religion, for all that its structures had previously stymied
their expression. At Bwlchgwynt, the initial converts by early
December numbered amongst them twenty one hearers, who
would soon receive full membership.

36
Indeed, at

Pontrhydfendigaid the Baptist minister felt compelled to hold a
baptismal service on 31 December, in which thirty converts were
baptised at a nearby river, before they were received into full
membership of their respective churches.

37
Swyddffynnon was

‘revived’ by mid December, due principally to the evangelistic zeal
of Revd.T. R. Morgan. In an attempt to enlarge the membership
at both the Baptist and Calvinistic Methodist chapels in the
district, Morgan began to conduct revival services, which proved
so successful that many new members were soon added.The most
prominent contributions in these services were again given by
young women, but such participation was fraught with potential
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danger; as the Cambrian News was relieved to report:
‘Notwithstanding the great enthusiasm, no symptoms of hysteria
have been shown at any of the meetings, which will be a source
of thankfulness to all sane persons’.

38

Nowhere was the supersession of Nonconformist norms of
worship and practice greater than at Llanafan. Originating at
Capel Afan, the Calvinistic Methodist chapel, in mid-December,
the Revival began with the spontaneous contributions of seven
young women to a Sunday service. Such was the dramatic effect
of their action that during the following evening’s prayer meeting,
fourteen other young women whom previously had made no
contribution to public worship spontaneously sang hymns and
prayed individually for their family members. In fact, such was the
evangelistic zeal of the converts, that not only did they form
‘Prayer Rings’ around those whom had not been enthused by the
meeting, but they also made increasing efforts to visit friends and
relatives attempting to persuade them to attend the next revival
service. In Llanon, enthused by those who had experienced the
Revival in the Rhondda, returning home for Christmas, Rev.T. D.
Thomas began a more conventional form of outreach; conducting
meetings at a gypsy camp, which led one family to seek baptism
for their child.

39

In stark contrast to virtually the whole of its surrounding
area Devil’s Bridge, despite much evangelistic effort, was to remain
aloof from the Revival. While revival services were attempted at
the Mynydd Bach and Mynach chapels, the spontaneous
contributions expected did not materialise (from either sex). One
local man commented, ‘In striving for big effects it should not be
overlooked that the constant uniform profession and practice of a
sober, useful, and conscientious Christian life will counterbalance
all fitful outbursts of religious fervour’.

40
This was, in essence, also

the view of the Calvinistic Methodist minister at Llangeitho, who,
along with his senior deacon remained vehemently opposed. It
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was said of them, ‘Neither had any sympathy for the Revival of
1904-5, and both of them were opposed to any spiritual stress or
emphasis…Those… who spoke of having been “saved” were
regarded as hot-heads and madmen....’

41

Throughout December 1904 the Revival continued apace.
The New Quay revivalists remained prominent with increasing
efforts being made to enthuse communities as diverse as Lampeter
and Llangrannog. While the services in Llangrannog met with
much success with female revivalists freely ascending to both the
pulpit and the ‘big pew’ to contribute to the meetings,

42
their

efforts at Lampeter were not similarly received. While a
characteristic of the Llangrannog meetings was overcrowding, the
revival services held at Lampeter’s Soar chapel were noted for their
poor attendance. Lampeter’s indifference to the phenomenon
worried many contemporaries, with one local inhabitant
remarking that ‘…the local places of worship are indifferent to the
well being of the young men...’. While a characteristic of the
revival movement in many parts of Cardiganshire had been an
increasing tendency to sign the pledge of total abstinence, the
public houses of Lampeter were full each evening with young men
drinking and gambling to excess.

43
Similarly, Newcastle Emlyn was

to remain aloof and the blame was placed squarely upon
‘denominationalism’: ‘It is felt by many that before any general
good in the town can be effected sectarian influence must be
suspended, and the various denominations become one in a great
cause for good.’

44
That said, strenuous efforts were in fact made by

the various denominations to hold joint revival services; but the
local correspondent remained scathing, ‘The meetings were not
characterised by anything extra-ordinary....There was a coldness in
the tone of the meetings that could in no way be compared to a
revival service…’.

45

How to consolidate and maintain the enthusiasm of
converts remained a question that occupied the attention of many
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revivalists during the first few months of 1905.As such, Revd. Seth
Joshua returned to Cardiganshire in late January to conduct a
series of meetings in Aberaeron, Cardigan and New Quay. When
asked by a journalist of the Welsh Gazette what advice he would
give male converts, his answer was that their initial ‘I
surrender…must include football, drink, billiards, and everything
that kept them from Jesus Christ.…’ Similarly, when asked to offer
advice for female converts he replied that they should abstain from
‘…attendance at dances, chit chat, gossip and backbiting, as well as
all expensive forms of dress.…’ Joshua’s return to Cardiganshire
was to draw much attention, with his first meeting taking place at
Tabernacle,New Quay. Such was its success that the Welsh Gazette
could comment  ‘Things have been witnessed here this week that
have never been seen before…young men and women gave their
testimonies in large numbers, and kept praying by a dozen at the
time…’.

46
What may have been more alarming was an apparent

tendency to regard revival services ‘… more as entertainment,
rather than the working of the Holy Spirit…’.

47

Other celebrated revivalists were also to visit Cardiganshire
during 1905 including ‘Gypsy’ Smith who arrived at Aberystwyth
in late March to hold a three day mission, which brought
overcrowded meetings nightly. Preaching to a packed audience at
Seilo on his first night, Smith declared that religious people ‘…
must not think they would go to heaven because their father was
an office bearer in some church,or a preacher…’.Such people were
no better than ‘…white washed sepulchres, painted graves, or even
decorated coffins…’. Describing the characteristics of a genuine
Christian to another packed audience at the Pier Pavilion, he
denounced the evils of the drink trade, stating his belief that ‘…a
man should not be allowed to preach the Gospel, or enter the pulpit
unless he was a total abstainer…’. He also went on to denounce the
evils of the theatre, the dance hall, and interestingly smoking, as
being incompatible with a genuine Christian lifestyle.

48
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With exhortations to an apparently higher ideal being
preached to those seeking a present diversion from a most likely
far from lofty reality, the lasting consequences of the Revival
remain to be investigated. It is to these that we must now turn our
attention.

A ‘ready reckoner’ to begin an assessment of the
Cardiganshire Revival would seem to be the bald statistics of the
reported increase in church membership: For example, the Baptist
church at Pontrhydfendigaid added seventy six members during
the revival months,

49
while the village’s Calvinistic Methodist

church claimed forty-three new members by early January 1905.
50

The Calvinistic Methodists at Ysbyty Ystwyth reported an increase
of thirty three.

51
The key to the Christian Life set out before them

by the revivalists appeared to be abstinence most particularly from
drink. At Tregaron, according to the Cambrian News, it was “great
to see that temperance is brought into renewed prominence in the
churches….’

52

But it appeared to be the ‘intemperate excess’ of the
Revival’s National leader that was of more pressing concern to its
editor, John Gibson. Roberts claimed to have been subject to
apocalyptic visions while at Newcastle Emlyn.

53
In one he

described seeing a figure dressed in white, bearing a flaming sword
which was used to strike the devil, Gibson commenting that ‘…no
argument is required to prove what this sort of prolonged
excitement will do in the case of the more hysterical…’.

54
In point

of fact, the Lancet agreed and advised that if there were any doctors
among the revivalist’s friends they should point out to him ‘…the
peril which menaces his intellectual equilibrium…’.

55

But if anything it was other ‘supernatural excess’ which
exercised Gibson the more. Mary Jones from Llanegryn in
Merionethshire arrived in Cardiganshire in February 1905 to hold
a series of revival meetings.

56
What concerned Gibson was Jones’

claim to possess unearthly powers, which manifested themselves as
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Seth Joshua, the celebrated evangelist of the Forward
Movement was to pay many visits to Cardiganshire during the
course of the movement. Gypsy Smith (below) was also to visit
Aberystwyth.
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to see that temperance is brought into renewed prominence in the
churches….’

52

But it appeared to be the ‘intemperate excess’ of the
Revival’s National leader that was of more pressing concern to its
editor, John Gibson. Roberts claimed to have been subject to
apocalyptic visions while at Newcastle Emlyn.

53
In one he

described seeing a figure dressed in white, bearing a flaming sword
which was used to strike the devil, Gibson commenting that ‘…no
argument is required to prove what this sort of prolonged
excitement will do in the case of the more hysterical…’.

54
In point

of fact, the Lancet agreed and advised that if there were any doctors
among the revivalist’s friends they should point out to him ‘…the
peril which menaces his intellectual equilibrium…’.

55

But if anything it was other ‘supernatural excess’ which
exercised Gibson the more. Mary Jones from Llanegryn in
Merionethshire arrived in Cardiganshire in February 1905 to hold
a series of revival meetings.

56
What concerned Gibson was Jones’

claim to possess unearthly powers, which manifested themselves as
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Seth Joshua, the celebrated evangelist of the Forward
Movement was to pay many visits to Cardiganshire during the
course of the movement. Gypsy Smith (below) was also to visit
Aberystwyth.
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a series of mysterious lights and visions which she became
increasingly ‘subject’ to as services proceeded. The lights, which
often took the form of branching stars, flaming wheels, or even
rainbows were not only viewed as a sign of Divine blessing by the
revivalist herself, but were also alleged to accompany her wherever
she went. While sightings of a ‘radiant star’ were recorded by
students who attended Jones’ services at Talybont, the majority
would presumably have agreed with Gibson that ‘… when the
Author of this World wants to work miracles he will not … flash
farthing fireworks about the hills of Merionethshire … These
manifestations are indications of individual mental disturbance,
and not signs of the Divine power …’.

57

While mysterious lights were apparently a feature of the
revival at Talybont, ghostly apparitions gripped the popular
imagination at Lampeter. Drawing the attention of his readers
to strange nocturnal activities in which an alleged ghost nightly
terrorised a well-respected family at Bank House in the High
Street by intermittently banging on their walls and shaking their
bedsteads, Gibson was again to prove unsympathetic stating
‘…the Lampeter rappings…are so elementary and so obviously
indications of individual mental disturbance, that it is not an
easy matter to write about them…’. While he deemed the
banging to be the responsibility of an ambitious prankster,
others proved more sympathetic to the alternative explanation.
Indeed attempts were made by the Bishop of Swansea, as well as
members of the Psychical Research Society to contact the
ghost! The London based psychics eventually came to the
conclusion that the banging was the work of a husband and wife
whom had previously not only been murdered in the house, but
had also left behind them a vast amount of money concealed in
its masonry. These disclosures only served to fuel the ‘ghostly
appetites’ of the locals, who conducted nightly vigils outside
Bank House, much to the perplexity of the religious
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denominations, who claimed that the event distracted people
from attending revival services.

58

Of greater significance however is the fact that in the
generality of the services themselves attempts to contact
‘presences’ from another world were openly encouraged, thus
providing a background of credibility to claims of ghosts, lights,
ghostly lights.That said, many converts claimed to be have had a
direct experience of communion with the Holy Spirit. Indeed this
belief was the dynamic force which motivated revivalists such as
Seth Joshua who, when arriving at New Quay in September 1904,
noted  ‘…there is a remarkable revival spirit here….I have never
seen the power of the Holy Spirit so powerfully manifested among
the people as at this place just now’.

59
Joseph Jenkins believed that

the Holy Spirit had been sent to convince people of their
sinfulness, and subsequently to give them an assurance of
forgiveness.Attempting to make sense of their experiences, young
people would spontaneously break out in prayer with, to give one
example, Florrie Evans declaring  ‘…Oh! you are clean…you are
pure and truthful…you are the truth…the infinite truth…the
God of truth…’. Having being concerned that the religious lives
of many of the flock lacked a personal, spiritual dimension,
particularly as young people obviously had no direct experience of
the previous revival in 1859, from Joseph Jenkins’ point of view his
prayers had been answered.

60
As Seth Joshua joyfully recorded in

his diary,‘…it is the young who are receiving the greatest measure
of blessing…entering into full assurance of faith coupled with a
baptism of the Holy Spirit...the joy is intense…’.

61

John Gibson took a characteristically more detached line,
describing the Revival in Cardiganshire as ‘…a passionate protest
against the conventional formalism of the regular services, and of
the ordinary sermon…’.

62
Warming to his theme, he continued,

‘…under the present wooden system…there is no room for
individual expression…the minister prays, the minister reads, the
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minister preaches and the people have nothing to do but
listen…’.

63
Moreover ‘…the time has gone by when women were

content to learn in silence with all subjection, and this revival
shows they will certainly not keep silence in the churches…’.

64

Participation in religious meetings had traditionally been the
preserve of the minister and his male deacons, but participation in
revival meetings was dependent not on tradition, but rather on
having been awakened. Such was the sense that ‘all things had been
new made’ that the Church of England even held Revival
meetings at Tregaron, New Quay and Llanafan. Indeed, at
Llangybi, the Vicar, Revd. J. N. Evans held joint revival services
with the Nonconformist churches.

65

The traditional bitterness between Anglicans and
Nonconformists, the lack of opportunity for women within their
denominations and the more general paucity of direct
‘experiences’ may  provide the religious background to the
Revival, but Cardiganshire’s ongoing depopulation in the face of
economic stagnation produced social and psychological pressures
so great that Gareth Williams can describe them as amounting to
‘…a disenchantment of the world…’.

66
That said, Cardiganshire’s

politics had been focused on Nonconformist grievance for more
than forty years, since the General Election of 1859 (and certainly
since the 1867 Reform Act.) In 1885 the Liberal party returned
their first member for the county seat, David Davies of Llandinam.
Indeed, by the end of the nineteenth century the links between
the Liberal party and Nonconformity appeared inextricable.

67
By

1904 however it was the campaign against Balfour’s 1902
Education Act, rather than demands for the disestablishment and
disendowment of the Church of England, which was
Cardiganshire’s political focus. The Act, which placed ‘Church
schools on the Rates’, led Lloyd George to organise a ‘revolt’ of
Welsh Local Government with the rallying cry: ‘No control, no
cash !’ and on Cardiganshire County Council this was led by
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Revd. Thomas Levi and Revd. Job Miles.
68

Indeed Arthur
Humphreys Owen, MP for Montgomery, while addressing a
meeting of the Aberystwyth ‘Radical Club’ on the subject of ‘The
Revival and Politics’, offered his belief that  ‘…one of the results
of the revival would be the purifying of politics…’. However what
he meant was making Wales a Tory-Free Zone, which was actually
brought about by the voters – whether divinely inspired or not –
in the 1906 General Election. (In Cardiganshire the Liberal
majority increased from 781 to 2,689.)

69

Whether or not Liberal partisanship was a divinely inspired
condition of the brain, contemporary doctors were to express
alarm at some of the Revival’s consequences. The Medical
Superintendent of the Joint Counties Lunatic Asylum in
Carmarthen was of the opinion that  ‘…religious emotion, being
more massive and more intense…is more apt to cause mental
breakdown, and more apt to tinge mental disorders than other
factors…’.

70
Indeed after a service at Lampeter, Evan Jones a

farmer from Cellan became so depressed that he committed
suicide by drowning himself in a pool.

71
On another occasion in

Lampeter a young man became so overcome with emotion that a
doctor went so far as to diagnose ‘…paralysis of the brain…’.

72

Moreover, the Asylum’s annual report for 1904-5 states that
‘…sixteen cases were admitted as a result of emotional influences,
of…a religious kind which the hereditary unstable natures were
unable to withstand…’.

73

Indeed Joseph Jenkins was to become increasingly
concerned for Evan Roberts’ mental state and even went so far (in
private) as to describe him as a potential religious maniac. The
Revivalist embarked on a short mission to Cardiganshire in March
1905. During his first service at Blaenannerch he frankly rebuked
the congregation for ‘quenching the spirit’,

74
while during his

second service at Newcastle Emlyn, he told his hearers that one
soul within the building was ‘eternally lost’. During another
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service at Blaenannerch, Roberts was to accuse a member of the
congregation of denying ‘…the divine inspiration of the Bible…’,
eventually naming him as ‘…Thomas Walters, aged twenty three,
that it is the man…’.

75
One journalist described a scene where the

revivalist was ‘…overcome with a paroxysm of agony and feeling
terrible to witness…’, another that he sat ‘…silent and staring for
an hour…’.

76

While Roberts remained the county’s most celebrated
convert, his role in its advancement and strengthening in
Cardiganshire was clearly minimal. Eliseus Howells recalled that:

…as the revival proceeded, Jenkins and the other
brethren…were worried because they thought that the
Word was being dethroned, and that men were readier to
speak to God rather than listen what God had to say to them
through the preaching of the Word…The leadership passed
into a young man’s hands, to the hands of one considered
less suitable than themselves….

77

Indeed Joseph Jenkins frankly deplored the free-wheeling
emotionalism of Roberts’ services given his belief that what revival
converts needed was preaching to help them make sense of their
new found faith.Writing of his concerns, a colleague later recalled
that ‘…he foresaw that the initial intensity and excitement of the
converts, would be followed by a massive falling away…’.

78

That said, however, the short-term effects of the revival in
Cardiganshire were dramatic.While the combined membership of
Cardiganshire’s Calvinistic Methodists numbered 12,255 by the
end of 1902, the figure had dramatically increased to 13,064 and
13,272, by the end of the years 1905 and 1906 respectively.
Similarly, it should also be noted that the figure though slightly
decreasing to 13,156 and 13,037 respectively for the end of the
years 1907 and 1908, suggests that majority of the county’s
converts remained faithful to their new found professions, with
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only a few  falling away. Indeed, Sunday School attendance
increased from 13,861 to 14,137 in the four years from 1902, and
the number of teachers went up from 2,090. Although, the
majority of the converts came from within the ranks of the
‘adherents’, many new members also came from without. While
the membership figures for 1903 reveal that out of the 1,088 new
members, only 102 came from outside but the figure for 1904 had
tripled to 287 (out of 1,334) and in 1905 the figure was 527 (out
of 1,854).

79

Given a sudden increase across all the denominations, the
claim was made that the Revival was transforming society. John
Gibson commented ‘…publicans are reduced to being their only
customers and they are at their wits end to know how to keep
their doors open…’.

80
Whether or not there was some journalistic

licence in the statement, the South Wales Women’s Temperance
Union led by Sarah Jane Rees made great strides at Cardigan and
Tregaron.

81
Similarly, the Church of England Temperance Society

increased its membership, due to the missionary activities of its
General Secretary, Edward Wilmot, who told a packed meeting at
the Buarth Hall in Aberystwyth not only that there was ‘…seven
times more drunkenness among women than among men…’, but
also that working class families ‘…spent 6s.6d. out of every 25s. on
strong drink…’.

82
However this assertion does not appear to be

borne out by the facts in Cardiganshire.Aberystwyth and Tregaron
magistrates could record figures of twenty five and one cases of
drunkenness respectively for the quarter April-June 1904, the
following year’s figures show no significant change with twenty
three and three cases respectively.

83

While the temperance movement prospered against a
background of no significant change in the levels of drunkenness
brought before the bench, the church per se had a harder task. As
Ieuan Gwynedd Jones argues ‘…a church which can only grow
autogenously, or by recruiting only from within, must inevitably
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decline….’ Indeed he goes on to suggest ‘…the main effect of the
revival was to bring back into communion backsliders rather than
making new conquests….’

84
While accepting the thrust of the

point, such an interpretation remains too negative, given the fact
that many of these converts were not only young, but were also to
form the backbone of the churches into the twentieth century.
Nowhere is this better reflected than in the 1904 Annual Report
for Seilo, Aberystwyth, whose minister, Thomas E. Roberts,
though accepting that the majority of converts were taken from
within the ranks of organised religion, noted that one of the chief
effects of the movement was to persuade both new and existing
members to take a more active role in the churches, with many
volunteering to become Sunday School teachers, while others
became lay preachers.

85
Indeed to such people the Revival was

much more than a ‘fire made of shavings’, as some contemporaries
deemed it to be.

Aberystwyth HUW RODERICK
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ALUN R. EDWARDS:

ARLOESWR A GWIREDDWR BREUDDWYDION
1

Yn dilyn marwolaeth Alun R. Edwards ar 28 Gorffennaf
1986 fe gafwyd nifer o deyrngedau hael a theilwng iddo ac yn eu
plith un gan Geoffrey Thomas ei olynydd fel prif lyfrgellydd sir
Dyfed.Yr oedd Alun, meddai, wedi gwneud cymaint o argraff ar
lyfrgellyddiaeth yng Nghymru ac ar gynlluniau cyhoeddi llyfrau
Cymraeg fel y gellid honni:

in his own way and in his particular sphere of activities, he
has been the most innovative and influential public librarian
in Wales since the pioneering days of Ballinger at Cardiff.

2

Ceisio rhoi cipolwg cyffredinol ar yrfa Alun a wneir yma
gan ddwyn i gof rai o’i gynlluniau arloesol a rhai o’r
breuddwydion y llwyddodd i’w gwireddu.Y mae ei hunangofiant,
Yr Hedyn Mwstard, a gyhoeddwyd flwyddyn ei ymddeoliad ym
1980 yn adrodd ei yrfa gyffrous yn ddifyr iawn a cheir cyfraniadau
sy’n ymhelaethu ar rai agweddau ar yr yrfa honno yn y gyfrol
deyrnged, Gwarchod y Gwreiddiau, a gyhoeddwyd ym 1996.

3

Ganwyd Alun Roderick Edwards ar 28 Medi 1919 ac fe’i
magwyd ar aelwyd Ysgoldy Llanio yn un o wyth o blant (pedwar
mab a phedair merch) William a Margaret Edwards ac mae yna
goflech bellach ar fur yr Ysgoldy i ddynodi’r ffaith.

4
Ef oedd yr

ieuengaf  o’r bechgyn ac yn dipyn o ffefryn ei fam yn ôl pob sôn.
Merch y tŷ capel oedd hithau a Chymraes uniaith i bob pwrpas,
yn Rhyddfrydwraig a phiwritan ronc ac yn credu fod y byd yn
mynd o ddrwg i waeth fesul awr. Brodor o Benuwch oedd
William Edwards y tad a masiwn wrth ei alwedigaeth. Yr oedd
wedi treulio peth amser yn byw a gweithio yn y Maerdy yng
Nghwm Rhondda lle daeth yn  Sosialydd o argyhoeddiad a
chredai’n gydwybodol  fod y byd yn gwella o ddydd i ddydd.Yr
oedd y ddau riant yn grefyddol mewn ffyrdd gwahanol ac yn
ddarllenwyr brwd ac fe fu dylanwad aelwyd fywiog ddiwylliedig
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lle clywid yn feunyddiol ddadleuon crefyddol a gwleidyddol yn
fawr ar Alun, yn ogystal â dylanwad yr Ysgol Sul lewyrchus a
gynhelid gerllaw – Ysgol Sul nodedig iawn oherwydd ei bod yn
un gydenwadol.

5

O Ysgol Gynradd Llanddewibrefi aeth Alun i Ysgol Sir
Tregaron gan ddod dan ddylanwad nifer o athrawon nodedig
(mewn Ysgol Sir tra nodedig, wrth gwrs) ac yn arbennig yr athro
hanes, S. M. Powell. Er nad oedd Alun yn ddisgybl disglair yr oedd
yn gydwybodol a gweithgar a llwyddodd i basio’r Matriculation a
sicrhau, yn llanc deunaw oed, swydd fel cynorthwy-ydd llyfrgell
yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru, gan gychwyn yno ar 26 Ionawr
1938.Ymhlith papurau o’i eiddo sydd ym meddiant ei weddw,Mrs
Nesta Edwards, Llanfarian, mae un teipysgrif ddiddorol iawn dan
y teitl ‘Prentis y Genedlaethol: anerchiad nas traddodwyd’.

6
Yn

‘Prentis y Genedlaethol’ mae Alun yn sôn fel y tywyswyd ef o
gwmpas ar ei fore cyntaf gan D. Myrddin Lloyd, yr ysgolhaig o
lyfrgellydd a ddaeth yn ddiweddarach yn Geidwad Llyfrau
Printiedig yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol yr Alban. ‘Mae’r lle ma fel
waren gwningod’ meddai Myrddin,‘gellwch fynd ar goll ynddi yn

Alun R. Edwards
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hawdd, ond os cerddwch ymlaen fe ddychwelwch i’r un lle’.Ac yr
oedd hynny cyn dyddiau’r estyniadau sylweddol a ychwanegwyd
at yr adeilad flynyddoedd yn ddiweddarach. Ac wrth iddo gael ei
dywys  trwy’r ystafell ddarllen ar y bore cyntaf hwnnw nid rhyfedd
fod pob darllenydd yn codi ei ben mewn syndod.Yr oedd Alun yn
cerdded o gwmpas yn yr unig bâr o esgidiau a feddai (fel plant y
wlad yn gyffredin y dyddiau hynny) - esgidiau hoelion. A hynny
ar y llawr pren hardd!

Wrth ddwyn i gof ei brofiadau fel prentis lyfrgellydd mae Alun
yn honni fod ‘yn y Genedlaethol gymdeithas ddiwylliedig Gymraeg
gynnes a chlòs yn barod ei chroeso i grwt o gefn gwlad’. Ac
ymddengys iddo fod yn hynod ffodus hefyd yn y swydd a gafodd:

I ystafell William Williams, F.L.A., ceidwad y llyfrau
printiedig, y disgynnodd fy llinynnau, a honno’n cael ei
rhannu rhyngddo ef a’i ddirprwy, J. J. Jones. Cael bod yn was
twt i’r ddau oedd fy anrhydedd.

7

Ymhlith amryfal ddyletswyddau Ceidwad y Llyfrau
Printiedig yn y cyfnod hwn roedd trefnu Cynadleddau
Awdurdodau Llyfrgelloedd Cymru yn flynyddol a hyrwyddo
hyfforddiant ymysg llyfrgellwyr ifanc a diau i’r prentis lyfrgellydd
sylweddoli’n fuan fod angen anelu at berffeithrwydd wrth
weinyddu a threfnu unrhyw achlysur yn llwyddiannus.Y mae’n
sicr mai i William Williams y mae’r diolch am ddysgu’r wers
bwysig honno iddo.

Gwersi o fath arall a dderbyniodd gan breswylydd arall yr
ystafell, John James Jones, yr ysgolhaig a’r ieithydd rhyfeddol o
Geinewydd.

8
‘Bu fel Gamaliel i mi a chymerodd ataf ar unwaith

fel petawn yn fab iddo’ meddai Alun.Ac un o gymwynasau mawr
dirprwy geidwad yr Adran Llyfrau Printiedig, (ac fe’i dyrchafwyd
yn geidwad ei hun yn 1950), oedd dysgu tipyn o Ladin i Alun,
pwnc yr oedd wedi ei gasáu yn Ysgol Sir Tregaron.Arferai ef a rhai
o’i gyfoedion yn yr ysgol herio’r athrawes a gesisai ddysgu
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elfennau’r iaith iddynt trwy honni – ‘It’s a dead language, miss’!
Ond fe lwyddodd J. J. Jones ac nid dyna oedd ei unig gamp.
Ganddo ef y cafodd Alun hyfforddiant trwyadl yn nirgelion
cynllun dosbarthu Llyfrgell y Gyngres a chyflwyniad i gyfeirlyfrau
pwysica’r cyfnod. Nid rhyfedd felly iddo lwyddo i basio arholiadau
gohebol Cymdeithas y Llyfrgelloedd (The Library Association)
mewn Catalogio a Dosbarthu yn ogystal â’r ‘language examination
in Latin’ rhwng  Rhagfyr 1938 a Mai 1941 ac felly gymhwyso ei
hun fel Llyfrgellydd Siartredig.Yr oedd bod yn ‘was penelin’, fel y
dywedodd unwaith, i’r ceidwad a’i ddirprwy wedi bod yn fendith
fawr ac yn brentisiaeth amhrisiadwy.

Yn haf 1941, serch hynny, daeth tro ar fyd. Cyrhaeddodd
papurau’r ‘call up’ a phenderfynodd Alun gofrestru fel
gwrthwynebydd cydwybodol. Yn ystod ei gyfnod yn y Llyfrgell
Genedlaethol fe’i cyflwynwyd, gan rai o aelodau eraill y staff, i ddau
fudiad y bu ganddo ddiddordeb ynddynt weddill ei fywyd sef y
mudiad heddwch a’r mudiad cenedlaethol. Daeth George M. Ll.
Davies yn arwr mawr iddo ac fe fu Cymdeithas y Cymod yn agos
iawn at ei galon weddill ei oes. Ac fe ddatblygodd, wrth gwrs, yn
genedlaetholwr diwylliannol arwyddocaol er iddo’i ddisgrifio’i hun
unwaith mewn cyfweliad yn y Western Mail fel ‘a non-political
culturalist’.

9
Fe geisiodd y Lyfrgellydd,William Llewelyn Davies, ei

berswadio i beidio â chofrestru’n wrthwynebydd ond glynu wrth ei
egwyddorion wnaeth Alun. Y canlyniad fu i Gyngor y Llyfrgell
derfynu ei gytundeb ac yn Awst 1941 ymunodd â’r Gwasanaeth Tân
Cenedlaethol yng Nghaerdydd ac yno y bu hyd ddiwedd y Rhyfel.

Bu gadael awyrgylch gymharol heddychlon Llyfrgell
Genedlaethol Cymru am fwrlwm dinas Caerdydd a’r Ail Ryfel
Byd yn ei anterth yn gryn newid i grwt o’r wlad.Yr oedd un-ar-
bymtheg gorsaf tân yng Nghaerdydd ar y pryd ac un o’r
dyletswyddau a ddisgynnodd i ran Alun yn weddol gynnar oedd
gofalu fod casgliadau o lyfrau, a gyflenwid gan Lyfrgell Gyhoeddus
Caerdydd, yn cael eu dosbarthu a’u cyfnewid yn fisol i’r
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hawdd, ond os cerddwch ymlaen fe ddychwelwch i’r un lle’.Ac yr
oedd hynny cyn dyddiau’r estyniadau sylweddol a ychwanegwyd
at yr adeilad flynyddoedd yn ddiweddarach. Ac wrth iddo gael ei
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7
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gorsafoedd hyn.A phan gychwynwyd cynllun o Gylchoedd Trafod
gan y Swyddfa Gartref cafodd Alun y gwaith o drefnu’r grwpiau,
yng Nghaerdydd i ddechrau, ac yna’n ddiweddarach dros ardal
ehangach de-ddwyrain Cymru. Cydweithiai’n agos gydag Undeb
Addysg y Gweithwyr i drefnu a hyrwyddo cyrsiau undydd o bob
math ac i ffurfio grwpiau a chylchoedd i greu cerddoriaeth, darllen
dramâu a thrafod problemau a materion cyfoes. Hawdd dychmygu
fod gwaith o’r fath, sef ymdrin â phobl a gwyntyllu syniadau, wrth
fodd ei galon. Nid oes amheuaeth ychwaith na fu’r blynyddoedd
hyn yn rhai anhraethol bwysig yn ei ddatblygiad ar lefel bersonol
a phroffesiynol. Lledaenwyd ei orwelion yn sylweddol ac
ennynwyd ei ddiddordeb mewn materion cymdeithasol.Yn wir,
gwnaeth gais am swydd fel gweithiwr cymdeithasol ond daeth y
llythyr yn cynnig lle iddo fel swyddog prawf dan hyfforddiant
wythnos yn rhy hwyr gan ei fod eisoes wedi dychwelyd i’w hen
swydd yn y Llyfrgell Genedlaethol. Oes modd i ni amgyffred mor
wahanol fyddai hynt cyhoeddi yng Nghymru wedi bod petai Alun
wedi troi ei gefn bryd hynny ar fyd llyfrau a llyfrgelloedd?

Trwy drugaredd nid felly y bu, ac er iddo gael ei ddiswyddo
ym 1941 cafodd ddychwelyd i’r Llyfrgell Genedlaethol ar derfyn y
rhyfel. Nid oedd i aros yno’n hir, fodd bynnag.Yn union wedi’r
rhyfel yr oedd Ysgol Lyfrgellyddol newydd wedi agor yng
Nghyfadran Technoleg, Prifysgol Manceinion a chytunodd
Cyngor y Llyfrgell Genedlaethol i ryddhau Alun yn ystod y
flwyddyn academaidd 1946-47 i ddilyn cwrs fyddai’n arwain at
Gymrodoriaeth Cymdeithas y Llyfrgelloedd (FLA) sef y
cymhwyster uchaf y gallai ef ei ennill bryd hynny.Ac i Fanceinion
yr aeth. Ond yn ddiddorol iawn, ymhlith ei bapurau ceir copi o
lythyr a ysgrifennwyd o’r Miner’s Hostel, Walkden, Manchester,
sy’n llythyr cais am swydd Prif Lyfrgellydd, Cyngor Dosbarth
Trefol,Aberdâr. Er nad oes dyddiad ar y llythyr, mae’n amlwg iddo
gael ei lunio tua diwedd Hydref 1946.Ynddo mae Alun yn rhoi
gwybodaeth lawn am ei gymwysterau a’i ddyletswyddau gwaith
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yn y Llyfrgell Genedlaethol a’r amrywiol brofiadau a gafodd gyda’r
Gwasanaeth Tân Cenedlaethol rhwng 1941-45 a natur y cwrs yr
oedd bellach yn ei ddilyn ym Manceinion. Y drefn oedd
darlithoedd yn y bore ac yna gwaith ymarferol allan mewn
gwahanol lyfrgelloedd yn y prynhawn, ym Manceinion ei hun neu
yn rhai o lyfrgelloedd swydd Gaerhirfryn.Y mae’n nodi hefyd rai
o’i ddiddordebau:

Needless to say, I am a Welsh speaking Welshman, and am
keenly interested in its language and literature. I take an
active part in the ‘Urdd’ and usually spend part of my
holidays as an official in their holiday camp at Llangranog.
The eisteddfod and amateur acting have special appeal to
me. I am also a lay preacher with the Calvinistic Methodists
for North Cardiganshire.

10

Ac yna’n gyfrwys iawn mae’n ychwanegu’r frawddeg hon:
‘I have always envied the friendly, brotherly touch of Aberdare
people and would deem it a great honour to live and serve among
them’. Ni wnaeth fynd i Aberdâr, wrth gwrs, ac ni ellir ond ceisio
dychmygu beth fyddai wedi digwydd petai Alun wedi ei
apwyntio’n Brif Lyfrgellydd Cwm Cynon bryd hynny?  Pa
danchwa syniadaol fyddai wedi taro Cwm Cynon!

Yr un mor ddiddorol yw dau dystlythyr sy’n amlwg yn
gysylltiedig â’r cais hwn a’r ddau wedi eu llunio ar 1 Tachwedd
1946.Y mae’r cyntaf gan y Llyfrgellydd Cenedlaethol ar y pryd,
Syr William Llewelyn Davies, ac yn dweud hyn am Alun:

I can recommend Mr Edwards as a hard and thoroughly
reliable worker. He has a good sense of the value of books,
and his experience here has made him aquainted with an
unusually wide range of literature on all subjects…and this,
coupled with his ambition and his enthusiasm for library
service will, I feel sure, make Mr Edwards an efficient and
most useful librarian.

11
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Eiddo D. T. Guy a oedd yn  Ysgrifennydd Dosbarth De
Cymru o Undeb Addysg y Gweithwyr yw’r ail lythyr ac mae
yntau’n gefnogol iawn.

His genial disposition, his ability to mix well and his capacity
of bringing together members of the N.F.S for educational
purposes were qualities which helped him immensely in his
work.When he became the organiser of Discussion Groups
he did the job thoroughly and admirably. I cannot speak too
highly of his achievements in that direction. He is a first rate
organiser and the experience he gained then will be of great
value to him in the future.

12

Geiriau arwyddocaol a phroffwydol, bid siwr.

Fe gwblhaodd Alun y cwrs yn llwyddiannus ym Manceinion
ar ddiwedd y flwyddyn academaidd er na chafodd ei FLA hyd
1948 pan gyflwynodd draethawd hir ar y testun ‘Adult Education
and Libraries in Wales’. Fe gyfansoddodd hefyd yn gynnar ym
1947, tra’n fyfyriwr ym Manceinion, adroddiad diddorol dan y
pennawd ‘The proposed amalgamation of the Cardiganshire
County Library and the Aberystwyth Borough Library’, cynllun a
wireddwyd ar 1 Ebrill 1947 pan ddaeth Llyfrgell Ceredigion neu’r
Cardiganshire Joint Library (Cardi Joint ar lafar gwlad yn aml!) i
fodolaeth. Adroddiad bach pedair tudalen yw hwn ond mae’n
dangos fod Alun, yn gynnar iawn, wedi meistroli’r grefft o lunio
adroddiadau a memoranda taclus a phwrpasol, ac fe luniodd yn
ystod ei oes ugeiniau os nad cannoedd ohonynt. Ac yr oedd y
ddawn i lunio adroddiadau yn un o’i gryfderau.

Gŵr ifanc o Lundain, ond a’i wreiddiau yn Nregaron, Ivor
Davies, a gafodd swydd prif lyfrgellydd y llyfrgell unedig newydd.
Yr oedd ganddo syniadau blaengar ar ôl profiad o weithio yn
Southwark a Holborn, ynghyd â brwdfrydedd mawr, ond fawr
ddim staff. Apeliodd i’r Llyfrgell Genedlaethol am help a
chydsyniodd Syr William Davies i Alun Edwards gael mynd ‘ar
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fenthyg’ i’r llyfrgell unedig newydd. Dychwelodd Alun o
Fanceinion ddechrau Gorffennaf 1947 a mynd yn syth i’w hen
swydd yn y Llyfrgell Genedlaethol ond erbyn 18 Awst yr oedd yn
Llyfrgell Ceredigion a’r cyfnod ‘ar fenthyg’ wedi dechrau. Wrth
sôn am yr achlysur yn Yr Hedyn Mwstard, fe ddywed hyn, ‘…fe
wyddwn i’n reddfol na fyddai troi’n ôl yn fy hanes’.

13
Y gwir yw

fe fyddai’n anodd dychmygu Alun yn setlo lawr i gatalogio a
dosbarthu llyfrau y tu ôl i ddesg am weddill ei yrfa! A gwyddai
hefyd nad oedd ganddo, o dan bolisi staffio Syr William Llewelyn
Davies, obaith o ddringo’n uchel yn y Llyfrgell Genedlaethol am
nad oedd yn meddu gradd prifysgol. Aeth felly’n Brif
Gynorthwydd i Lyfrgell Ceredigion a chael ei ddyrchafu’n
ddiweddarach yn  Ddirprwy Lyfrgellydd yno.

Fel y crybwyllwyd eisoes yr oedd gan Ivor Davies syniadau
blaengar a chyflwynodd ar unwaith i’w Bwyllgor Llyfrgell gynllun
dwy flynedd fyddai’n golygu’n gyntaf sefydlu llyfrgelloedd teilwng
yn ysgolion y sir gyda’r Awdurdod Addysg yn talu am y
gwasanaeth.Ac yn wir, cyn diwedd 1947 roedd fan fechan yn cario
stoc o 1,200 o lyfrau yn ymweld â 106 o ysgolion cynradd y sir i
gyfnewid  llyfrau’n rheolaidd. Gelwid yn ogystal am sefydlu
llyfrgell glyweled o ffilmiau a stribedi ffilm at wasanaeth ysgolion
ac hefyd sefydlu casgliad o ddramâu at wasanaeth aelwydydd a
chlybiau ieuenctid.Yn olaf, golygai’r cynllun gychwyn gwasanaeth
Llyfrgell Deithiol i ymweld yn gyson â phrif  bentrefi’r sir. Fe
wireddwyd yr olaf o’r cynlluniau hyn trwy haelioni Mrs Alban
Davies, Brynawelon, Llanrhystud a chafodd Ceredigion y llyfrgell
deithiol gyntaf yng Nghymru wedi’r Ail Ryfel Byd ym 1949 ac fel
‘Fan Lyfrau Brynawelon’ y cyfeirid ati’n aml.

Felly, roedd cynlluniau mawr ar waith a brwdfrydedd
heintus ynglŷn â’r gwasanaeth llyfrgell sirol oedd yn datblygu.
Ond, ychydig dros ddwy flynedd a deufis o gydweithio fu rhwng
y llyfrgellydd sir a’i ddirprwy. Brynhawn Sul, 22 Hydref 1949,
cafodd Ivor Davies waedlif ar yr ymennydd a bu farw’r diwrnod
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canlynol ac yntau’n 36 oed. Daeth Alun yn llyfrgellydd
gweithredol ac yn fuan wedyn cafodd ei apwyntio’n swyddogol yn
Llyfrgellydd Sir gan ddechrau ar Ddydd Calan 1950. Dyddiad,
meddai Islwyn Ffowc Elis unwaith, sy’n ‘haeddu’i gylchu ag inc
coch ar galendr pob llyfrgellydd a chyhoeddwr ac awdwr
Cymraeg’.

14
Yr oedd yn ddeg ar hugain oed a’r ieuengaf o holl

Lyfrgellwyr Sir Cymru a Lloegr ar y pryd ac yn ei eiriau ef ei hun
yr oedd wedi bod yn ‘aruthrol o ffodus’. Y mae’n ddiddorol nodi
fod Syr William Llewelyn Davies (a oedd yn aelod o’r Pwyllgor
dewis) yn wrthwynebus i apwyntio Alun oherwydd iddo gredu ei
fod yn rhy ifanc a dibrofiad ac yn rhy anaeddfed ei farn! Ond am
y deng mlynedd ar hugain nesaf roedd y crwt a ddechreuodd ei
yrfa mewn esgidiau hoelion yn y Llyfrgell Genedlaethol yn mynd
i fod yn ffigwr cwbl ganolog, nid yn unig ym myd llyfrgellydiaeth
gyhoeddus Cymru ond hefyd yn y byd cyhoeddi Cymraeg.

Argyfwng cyhoeddi Cymraeg ym 1950

Cyn sôn ymhellach am yrfa Alun gadewch i ni atgoffa’n
hunain o gyflwr cyhoeddi Cymraeg ym 1950 pan oedd bron 30%
o boblogaeth Cymru yn siaradwyr Cymraeg a chanran y Cymry
Cymraeg yn Sir Aberteifi yn 79.5%. Yr oedd 7.4% o Gymry
uniaith yma yn ôl Cyfrifiad 1951.

15
Dyrnaid o gyhoeddwyr oedd

yn gyfrifol am y can teitl Cymraeg a ymddangosodd yn ystod y
flwyddyn 1950 gyda dim ond tri ar ddeg o’r rhain yn llyfrau i
blant. Mor wahanol oedd y sefyllfa hanner canrif yn ddiweddarach
yn y flwyddyn 2000, pan ymddangosodd 682 o deitlau Cymraeg
o’r tai cyhoeddi yng Nghymru gyda 412 (60%) o’r rhain wedi eu
hanelu at blant a phobl ifanc. Yn ôl ym 1950 nid oedd
cymhorthdal o fath yn y byd i awdur na chyhoeddwr unigol.
Bellach mae cyfanswm y nawdd cyhoeddus blynyddol
uniongyrchol a roddir i’r diwydiant cyhoeddi yng Nghymru
ymhell dros ddwy filiwn o bunnau  a sawl sefydliad, gyda Chyngor
Llyfrau Cymru’n bennaf wrth gwrs, yn gyfrifol am hyrwyddo lles
y fasnach lyfrau Gymraeg. Yn ôl ym 1950 ychydig iawn o
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unigolion oedd yn ennill bywoliaeth yn y fasnach lyfrau Cymraeg:
bellach mae yna rai cannoedd yn cael eu bara beunyddiol yn y
diwydiant. Gymaint mae’r sefyllfa wedi ei gweddnewid.

16

Ond yn ôl i Geredigion 1950. Erbyn diwedd y flwyddyn
honno yr oedd argyfwng cyhoeddi Cymraeg yn dechrau poeni’r
llyfrgellydd sir ifanc.Y mae’n wir fod y broblem o ddiffyg llyfrau
Cymraeg i blant wedi codi ei phen yn ystod cyfnod Ivor Davies
pan wrthododd T. Ll. Stephens, prifathro Ysgol Talgarreg, dderbyn
llyfrau uniaith Saesneg yn ei ysgol, ac mae’n debyg fod Alun ac
Ivor wedi gwrthdaro ynglŷn â’r mater. Ond yn gynnar ym 1950 fe
ddychwelodd Wyn Burton, y llyfrgellydd ysgolion, i Aberystwyth
un prynhawn gyda’r neges hon oddi wrth Miss Herbert,
prifathrawes Swyddffynnon:

Dwedwch wrth Alun Edwards, os yw e’n mynd i barhau i
arllwys llyfrau Saesneg i blant ysgol ei fod e’n mynd i ladd
yr iaith Gymraeg.

17

Bu’r geiriau’n sioc ddychrynllyd i lyfrgellydd brwd, llawn
syniadau blaengar Ysgol Lyfrgellyddol Manceinion. Methodd
gysgu am nosweithiau a bu mewn gwewyr meddwl enbyd .Ac yn
ystod gweddill y flwyddyn honno fe dreuliodd lawer o’i amser yn
ceisio perswadio rhai o gyhoeddwyr llyfrau plant Lloegr i ganiatáu
cyfieithiadau neu fersiynau Cymraeg o rai o’u llyfrau. A chafodd
lwyddiant arbennig gyda Chwmni Collins gan i gryn ugain o
deitlau Cymraeg wedi eu trosi o’r Saesneg ymddangos yn y man,
y mwyafrif ohonynt yn waith y Prifardd John Eilian.

Ond nid llyfrau plant oedd yr unig broblem.Wrth lunio ei
adroddiad blynyddol cyntaf fe gafodd y llyfrgellydd ifanc sioc arall.
Yr oedd ffigurau benthyciadau llyfrau Saesneg i oedolion yn
cynyddu’n sylweddol ond ffigurau benthyciadau llyfrau Cymraeg
i oedolion yn gostwng.A’r rheswm amlwg am hynny oedd fod cyn
lleied o deitlau ar gael. Cyn diwedd 1950 roedd Alun Edwards
wedi taro ar syniad (a leisiwyd ganddo mewn rhaglen radio mae’n
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ymddangos), sef sefydlu corff annibynnol cenedlaethol [National
Publishing Trust] gyda holl gynghorau sir Cymru’n cyfrannu’n
ariannol tuag ato er mwyn hyrwyddo cyhoeddi yn yr iaith
Gymraeg. A dyna, wrth reswm, oedd yr union strwythur a
fabwysiadwyd i sefydlu’r Cyngor Llyfrau Cymraeg ym 1961. Y
mae’n ddiddorol nodi fod John Eilian yn gwthwynebu’r syniad yn
arw ac yn cyfeirio at Alun fel ‘the unsleeping County Librarian of
Cardiganshire’!

18

Adroddiad Ready

Nid mater i un sir nac un dyn oedd problem cyhoeddi
Cymraeg. Gymaint oedd y pryder fel y bu i Undeb Gwerthu a
Chyhoeddi Cymraeg dan ysgrifenyddiaeth egnïol y sawl a
ddygodd yr Undeb i fod yn y lle cyntaf, R. E. Griffith,
Cyfarwyddwr Urdd Gobaith Cymru, gyflwyno memorandwm i
Gyngor Cymru a Mynwy ym Mehefin 1951 yn pwysleisio
difrifoldeb y sefyllfa a’r anobaith a deimlai cyhoeddwyr Cymru.
Cadeirydd Cyngor Cymru oedd Huw T. Edwards ac ni fu ef fawr
o dro yn dwyn sylw’r Swyddfa Gartref at y broblem.Y canlyniad
fu i’r Ysgrifennydd Cartref, J Chuter Ede, ar 20 Hydref 1951
sefydlu pwyllgor bychan:

I astudio trefniadau presennol cyhoeddi llyfrau, cylchgronau,
a chyfnodolion yn yr iaith Gymraeg, a dwyn adroddiad ar
fesurau a fo’n ddymunol ac ymarferol ar gyfer cyflenwi
anghenion ysgolion a cholegau Cymru a’r boblogaeth
Gymraeg.

19

A.W. Ready, cyhoeddwr profiadol a chyfarwyddwr cwmni
G. Bell & Sons, fyddai’r cadeirydd a’r ddau aelod arall oedd Dr Ifor
L Evans, Prifathro Coleg y Brifysgol, Aberystwyth a Goronwy
Roberts, Aelod Seneddol Sir Gaernarfon. J. E. Daniel, un o
Arolygwyr Ysgolion Adran Gymreig y weinyddiaeth Addysg,
fyddai’r ysgrifennydd.

20
Fe gyflwynodd Awdurdod Addysg

Ceredigion dystiolaeth i Bwyllgor Ready (fel y daethpwyd i’w
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adnabod) a diau mai syniadau Alun oedd craidd y dystiolaeth. Pan
gyhoeddwyd yr adroddiad terfynol yn Hydref 1952 flwyddyn
union ar ôl i’r Pwyllgor ddechrau ar ei waith y prif argymhelliad
oedd y dylid sefydlu:

Cronfa Lyfrau Gymraeg yn bennaf i gyflenwi’r Awdurdodau
Addysg a llyfrau Cymraeg ar gyfer ysgolion, ond a chanddo
allu, dan amgylchiadau arbennig, i hybu cyflenwad
cyffredinol llyfrau Cymraeg.

21

I gynnal y Gronfa fe fyddai angen sicrhau oddeutu £40,000
y flwyddyn am y pum mlynedd cyntaf ac roedd yr incwm yma ‘i
ddod yn rhannol o arian llywodraeth leol, ac yn rhannol o arian y
llywodraeth ganol’. Ni ddigwyddodd hyn, wrth gwrs, ac fe fu
Adroddiad Ready yn siom mawr i Alun Edwards.Yn y diwedd is-
bwyllgor Llyfrau Cymraeg, a ffurfiwyd o fewn Cyd Bwyllgor
Addysg Cymru, aeth ati i geiso gwireddu dyheadau Adroddiad
Ready. Ond nid oes dwywaith nad oedd sefydlu’r egwyddor o gael

Cynhadledd Llyfrau Cymraeg y Cilgwyn, 1952.
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Cynhadledd Llyfrau Cymraeg y Cilgwyn, 1952.
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nawdd uniongyrchol o du’r llywodraeth ganolog tuag at gyhoeddi
llyfrau Cymraeg yn gam pwysig yn hanes cyhoeddi diweddar yng
Nghymru.

Ond cyn bod sôn am sefydlu Pwyllgor Ready yn Hydref
1951 roedd cynlluniau eraill pellgyrhaeddol eisoes ar droed yn Sir
Aberteifi. Yng Nghorffennaf 1951 fe sefydlwyd Pwyllgor Llyfrau
Cymraeg fel un o is-bwyllgorau Pwyllgor Addysg y Sir gyda’r
argymhelliad y dylid gwario £2,000 ar hyrwyddo ysgrifennu,
darlunio a chyhoeddi llyfrau Cymraeg i blant. Cododd problem,
serch hynny, pan ddyfarnodd y Weinyddiaeth Addysg na fyddai
hynny’n gyfreithlon.Yr oedd perffaith ryddid gan yr Awdurdod
Addysg i brynu llyfrau oedd eisoes yn bod ond nid i gyhoeddi rhai
newydd! Ond fe roddwyd yr hawl i’r sir i gynhyrchu a chyhoeddi
llyfrau cwbl leol eu natur ‘ac o ddefnydd i ysgolion y sir’ ond
iddynt beidio â chael eu gwerthu ar y farchnad agored. Aed ati ar
unwaith, ac Alun Edwards yn brif symbylydd bid siwr, i drefnu
cyrsiau preswyl ar benwythnosau i hyfforddi darpar awduron a
chynhaliwyd cynhadledd arbennig ym Mhlas y Cilgwyn ger
Castell Newydd Emlyn, nepell o’r man lle sefydlodd Isaac Carter
y wasg argraffu gyntaf yng Nghymru ym 1718. Daeth 48 o
athrawon y sir yno ddiwedd Medi 1952 ac yn eu plith rai a
ddatblygodd yn awduron o fri. T. Llew Jones yn sicr oedd ‘y
pysgodyn mwyaf a ddaliodd Alun yn un o’i amryw rwydau’, fel y
nododd Islwyn Ffowc Elis unwaith.

22
Fe ymorchestai Alun, bob

amser, ei fod wedi achub T. Llew ‘o fod yn fardd, neu’n brifardd, i
fod yn awdur llyfrau plant, sydd yn bwysicach o lawer yn fy marn
i’.

23
Yr oedd Cynhadledd y Cilgwyn yn drobwynt hanesyddol: yno

y dechreuwyd cynllunio cyfrolau arloesol megis Atlas Ceredigion (y
fersiwn cyntaf), Detholiad o Bant a Bryn, Cerddi Gwlad ac Ysgol,
Storiau a Chwedlau Sir Aberteifi a Cen Ceredigion. Sicrhawyd
cyhoeddwr i bob llawysgrif dderbyniol gyda’r Awdurdod Addysg
yn gwarantu prynu rhwng 500-1000 o gopiau. A dyna gychwyn
cynllun cwbl arloesol trwy gefnogaeth hael Cyfarwyddwr a
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Phwyllgor Addysg Sir Aberteifi.Yn raddol perswadiwyd siroedd
Meirionnydd a Chaernarfon i uno yn y cynllun i brynu llyfrau
poblogaidd i blant. Daeth eraill i’r fenter ac aeth y tair sir yn bump
a’r pump yn saith nes yn y diwedd i’r cyfan gael ei gyflwyno i ofal
Cyd Bwyllgor Addysg Cymru yn gynllun cenedlaethol. Hedyn
mwstard a gychwynodd ei daith ym meddwl ffrwythlon Alun
R.Edwards.

24

Digon tebyg fu’r stori gyda llyfrau Cymraeg i oedolion –
gweithredu lleol i ddechrau cyn symud ymlaen i weithredu ar lefel
genedlaethol. Wedi siom Adroddiad Ready aed ati i sefydlu
Cymdeithas Lyfrau Ceredigion ac mae’r Athro Dafydd Jenkins

25 
yn

ei ysgrif fanwl yn adrodd hanes dyrys sefydlu’r gymdeithas,yn
niwedd 1954, a’r modd y darbwyllwyd Cyngor Sir Aberteifi i roi
benthyciad di-log o £5,000 o Gronfa’r Degwm a grant blynyddol
o £1,000 o dan Ddeddf Llywodraeth Leol 1948 i hyrwyddo
rhaglen gyhoeddi’r gymdeithas. Aed ati i ddenu aelodau i’r
Gymdeithas trwy ‘gynllun y noddwr’ – pawb yn prynu tocynnau
llyfrau gwerth dwy gini ac yn cyfnewid y rhain mewn siopau
llyfrau. Fe ddechreuwyd cyhoeddi cnwd o lyfrau atgofion yn
ymwneud â’r sir gyda llawer ohonynt yn ffrwyth cystadleuaethau
dan nawdd y Gymdeithas Lyfrau. Dyna ddechrau, felly, ehangu’r
ddarpariaeth llyfrau Cymraeg i oedolion yn lleol ac mae
Cymdeithas Lyfrau Ceredigion, mae’n dda gallu dweud, yn dal i
gynhyrchu llyfrau safonol a deniadol o ddiddordeb lleol a
chenedlaethol  hyd heddiw.

Ond nid yn Sir Aberteifi yn unig yr oedd gweithredu. Fe
sefydlodd grŵp o Gymry gwlatgar yn Llundain ar 1 Mai 1953,
gryn flwyddyn cyn bod sôn am Gymdeithas Lyfrau Ceredigion, eu
Cymdeithas Llyfrau Cymraeg, sef Clwb Llyfrau Llundain.

26
Dilyn

patrwm Sir Aberteifi, serch hynny, wnaeth gweddill siroedd
Cymru wrth i’r cymdeithasau llyfrau sirol amlhau o ganol y
1950au ymlaen ac y mae’r stori honno yn un o’r penodau difyrraf
yn Yr Hedyn Mwstard. Treuliodd Thomas Parry, y Llyfrgellydd
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Cenedlaethol, ac Alun Edwards oriau lawer yn teithio Cymru
benbaladr yn annog a symbylu pobl i ffurfio cymdeithasau sirol.
Ymhen amser fe ffurfiwyd Undeb Cymdeithasau Llyfrau
Cymraeg ac fe ddechreuwyd cyhoeddi’r Noddwr Llyfrau Cymraeg
(1958-1964) a’r Undeb yn y pen draw a roes fod i’r Cyngor
Llyfrau Cymraeg a sefydlwyd yn swyddogol yn Nhachwedd 1961.
Ond hyd nes i’r Cyfarwyddwr cyntaf, Alun Creunant Davies,
ddechrau ar ei waith ar 1 Mawrth 1965, Llyfrgellydd Ceredigion
a’i staff oedd yn gyfrifol am fagu’r babi newydd er fod apwyntio
Enid Roberts (Parch Enid Morgan bellach) yn Ionawr 1964 i
gynorthwyo gyda gwaith y Cyngor Llyfrau yn gam aruthrol
bwysig a hi olygodd y rhifyn cyntaf o Llais Llyfrau yn
ddiweddarach y flwyddyn honno.

Erbyn dechrau’r 1960au, felly, roedd rhywbeth ymarferol
wedi ei wneud ynglŷn â chyflwr truenus y fasnach lyfrau Cymraeg
a fodolai ddeng mlynedd ynghynt.Yn ogystal â’r datblygiadau a
nodwyd yr oedd hefyd grant blynyddol bellach (er 1956) o du’r
llywodraeth ganolog (Grant y Llywodraeth) a hwnnw’n cael ei
ddosbarthu gan Fwrdd Gwasg Prifysgol Cymru ac fe chwaraeodd
Alun ran nid bychan yn y frwydr i’w sicrhau. Yr oedd, felly, mewn
sefyllfa i droi ei olygon a’i egni i gyfeiriadau eraill.

Gwella gwasanaethau’r llyfrgell

Cyn gadael y 1950au, serch hynny, rhaid cyfeirio at ei
weithgarwch llyfrgellyddol a phwysleisio nad ar draul ei
ddyletswyddau fel Llyfrgellydd Sir y treuliodd gymaint o’i amser
yn hyrwyddo cyhoeddi llyfrau Cymraeg i blant ac oedolion.Yn
wir, dyma un o’i gyfrinachau mawr, sef creu yn Sir Aberteifi
wasanaeth llyfrgell sirol a oedd gyda’r gorau yng Nghymru. Pan fu
farw Ivor Davies mor ddisyfyd ym 1949 roedd y Parch J. M. Lloyd
Thomas, Cadeirydd cyntaf pwyllgor unigryw Llyfrgell
Ceredigion, wedi datgan hyn mewn teyrnged iddo:

Out of reverence for his lofty spirit, out of gratitude for his
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magnificent service, we must now make certain that this
County shall give this Library a fame for being the best rural
library in Wales and even in Britain.

27

Fe seriwyd geiriau’r Cadeirydd ar lech calon Alun Edwards
ac aeth ati’n ddiymdroi i wella ansawdd stoc y llyfrgell ac i gynnig
gwell gwasaneth i ddarllenwyr ymhob rhan o’r sir. Rhwng
Chwefror 1950 a Chwefror 1953, fe ddilewyd yr hen ddull o roi
gwasanaeth  ‘llyfrau mewn bocsys’ i bentrefi a threfi a sefydlwyd
saith cangen llyfrgell – yn Aberteifi, Llanbedr Pont Steffan, Cei
Newydd, Borth, Aberaeron, Tregaron a Llandysul. Bu hyn yn
gyfrwng i ad-drefnu gwasanaeth y llyfrgell deithiol a rhoi cyfle,
felly, i fwy o bentrefwyr fenthyca llyfrau’n fisol. Aed ati i sicrhau
fod holl ysgolion cynradd ac uwchradd y sir yn cael cyflenwad
teilwng o’r deunyddiau diweddaraf. Ym mhencadlys Llyfrgell
Ceredigion yn Aberystwyth fe grewyd casgliadau cyfoethog o
ddramâu a cherddoriaeth. Cyfrannodd y llyfrgell hefyd i’r maes
llyfryddol trwy gyhoeddi Catalog printiedig o ddramau Un Act
(1954); Catalog printiedig o ddramau Cymraeg Hir (1955) a Caneuon
Cymraeg mewn print (1962). Ni ddylem anghofio, gyda llaw, yr
ymgyrchoedd gwerthu llyfrau Cymraeg y bu staff Llyfrgell
Ceredigion yn eu hyrwyddo mor llwyddiannus mewn
partneriaeth ag aelodau Clybiau Ffermwyr Ifanc y sir ym
mlynyddoedd canol y 1950au.Yr oedd hyn oll yn ddrych o lyfrgell
Sir ddeinamig, neu â defnyddio term mwy ffasiynol erbyn hyn –
rhagweithiol (proactive).

28

Yn y gweithgareddau hyn oll, wrth gwrs, bu Alun yn ffodus
yn ei staff ac ni fu’n brin o gydnabod hynny. Fe gafodd yn
arbennig gyfres o ddirprwyon medrus a chwbl broffesiynol oedd
yn gofalu am ddyletswyddau dydd i ddydd y gwasanaeth fel ei fod
ef yn rhydd i ddilyn a gwireddu ei amryfal freuddwydion. Gwŷr
fel Geoffrey Thomas y cyfeiriwyd ato eisoes a Norman Roberts a
orffennodd ei yrfa fel Darllenydd ym Mhrifysgol Sheffield ac a
fu’n ddiprwy arbennig rhwng 1954-59 pan oedd Alun ar ei
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29

Bu’n ffodus hefyd fod ganddo Bwyllgor Llyfrgell cwbl
unigryw gyda hanner ei aelodau’n cynrychioli Cyngor Tref
Aberystwyth a’r hanner arall Gyngor Sir Aberteifi. Nid oes
amheuaeth i Alun fanteisio i’r eithaf ar hynny!  Heb sôn, wrth
gwrs, am swyddogion eraill y Cyngor Sir fu mor gefnogol i’w
ddyheadau: y Trysoryddion Norman Greenwood a Richard Jones
ac yn arbennig y Cyfarwyddwr Addysg, Dr John Henry Jones.

Daeth diwedd y 1950au â sialensau newydd iddo.Ym Medi
1957 fe sefydlwyd Pwyllgor gan y Weinyddiaeth Addysg i astudio
strwythur gwasanaethau llyfrgelloedd cyhoeddus yn Lloegr a
Chymru ac ymhlith aelodau’r Pwyllgor yr oedd yr unig
gynrychiolydd o Gymru, Mr (yn ddiweddarach Dr) T. I. Ellis.
Ymhlith y nifer helaeth o sefydliadau ac unigolion a gyflwynodd
dystiolaeth i’r pwyllgor fe restrir ‘Cardiganshire and Aberystwyth
Joint Library’ a phan gyhoeddwyd yr adroddiad terfynol, a elwir
yn Adroddiad Roberts ar ôl ei gadeirydd, Syr Sydney Roberts, fe
neuilltuwyd Pennod 6 i’r sefyllfa yng Nhymru. Tanlinellir ynddi
bwysigrwydd yr iaith a’r diwylliant Cymraeg i’r ‘substantial
minority’ oedd yn ei siarad a gwneir ple dros gynyddu diddordeb
mewn llyfrau Cymraeg. Ond prif arwyddocâd yr adroddiad yw’r
argymhelliad hwn:

Consideration should be given to the establishment in Wales
of a school of librarianship providing full-time courses.

30

Y mae Adroddiad Roberts hefyd yn pwysleisio’r angen am
lyfrgellwyr cymwys i wasanaethu yng nghymunedau dwyieithog
Cymru, rhai fyddai’n hyddysg yn yr iaith Gymraeg ac yn
ymwybodol o hanes a llenyddiaeth y wlad.

A dyna fan cychwyn crwsâd arall i Alun Edwards, crwsâd a
gafodd hwb sylweddol pan gafodd ef ei hun ei ethol yn aelod o
weithgor arall pwysig a sefydlwyd ym Mawrth 1961 gan yr Adran
Addysg a Gwyddoniaeth i edrych ar safonau gwasanaethau
llyfrgelloedd cyhoeddus, Cymru a Lloegr. Ymddangosodd yr

ALUN R. EDWARDS:  
ARLOESWR A GWIREDDWR BREUDDWYDION
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adroddiad Standards of public library services in England and Wales
(Adroddiad Bourdillon) yn Rhagfyr 1962 ac mae ynddi bennod ac
atodiad yn ymwneud â’r sefyllfa yng Nghymru ond mwy diddorol
yw’r adroddiad lleiafrifol, ‘Reservations by Mr Alun R. Edwards
with regard to the position in Wales’.

31
Mae hanes cythryblus

llunio’r adroddiad hwnnw ac ochr Alun i’r stori ym mhennod un
ar ddeg Yr Hedyn Mwstard (tt.113-17). Ymhlith y casgliadau a’r
argymhellion Cymreig yn Adroddiad Bourdillon ceir dau
arwyddocaol iawn sef:

(72) The present bilingual library service to rural areas
should be extended by the provision of the small type of
mobile library for reaching individual houses and farms in
isolated areas.

32

Argymhelliad (74) sy’n dweud y dylai’r syniad o gael ysgol
lyfrgellyddol yng Nghymru i hyfforddi llyfrgellwyr
dwyieithog ‘which the Roberts Committee
suggested…should be undertaken without delay.’

33

Yr oedd cael ei ethol yn aelod o Bwyllgor Bourdillon yn
bluen arbennig yn het Alun Edwards. Ef oedd yr unig
gynrychiolydd o Gymru ar y Pwyllgor. Nid llyfrgellydd un o’r
dinasoedd, Caerdydd neu Abertawe, neu lyfrgellydd un o’r siroedd
poblog megis Morgannwg a ddewiswyd ond un oedd yn
gweithredu mewn sir wledig, wasgarog ei phoblogaeth a
chymharol dlawd ei hadnoddau.Y mae’r ffaith honno ynddi ei hun
yn siarad cyfrolau!

Cyngor Llyfrau Cymraeg a Choleg Llyfrgellwyr Cymru

O fewn llai na dwy flynedd i gyhoeddi Adroddiad
Bourdillon yr oedd Coleg Llyfrgellwyr Cymru wedi ei sefydlu ac
wedi derbyn ei fyfyrwyr cyntaf yn Hydref 1964.

34
Yr oedd hynny’n

anferth o gamp o ystyried yr anawsterau y bu’n rhaid eu goresgyn.
Blynyddoedd anodd i Alun oedd dechrau’r 1960au ac yntau wedi
cael triniaeth lawfeddygol fawr yng Nghorffennaf 1961 a’i orfodi
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i orffwyso’n llwyr am dri mis cyfan. Ond o’r holl frwydrau a
enillodd fe fyddai rhai yn maentumio mai sefydlu Coleg
Llyfrgellwyr Cymru fu’r un fwyaf ryfeddol. Oherwydd, yn gyntaf,

ALUN R. EDWARDS:  
ARLOESWR A GWIREDDWR BREUDDWYDION

Y fan llyfrgell ardal gyntaf yn Aberteifi, 1964.
Llun: Ron Davies.

Y faniau a’u llyfrgellwyr, 1972.
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ceid cryn wrthwynebiad i’r syniad o ysgol lyfrgellyddol Gymreig
gan rai llyfrgellwyr amlwg yng Nghymru ac yn arbennig o du
Cymdeithas y Llyfrgelloedd (The Library Association) yn
Llundain.Yn ail, nid oedd cytundeb ynglŷn â’r union fath o goleg
y dylid ei sefydlu ac ar un adeg fe drafodwyd y posibilrwydd y
gallai fod yn rhyw fath o gangen o Ysgol Lyfrgellyddol
Birmingham. Ac, yn drydydd, yr oedd y cwestiwn dadleuol o
leoliad unrhyw goleg arfaethedig gyda llawer yn dadlau’n frwd o
blaid Caerdydd. Ailadrodd y ddadl ynglŷn â lleoliad y Llyfrgell
Genedlaethol gynt! 

Fodd bynnag, fe unodd llyfrgellwyr Cymru yn y diwedd i
fynnu cael ysgol lyfrgellyddol iddynt eu hunain a daeth yn eglur
mai’r ffordd orau o wneud hynny fyddai trwy sefydlu, gyda
chefnogaeth Pwyllgor Addysg Sir Aberteifi, goleg annibynnol
(monotechnig), yr unig un o’i fath a grewyd erioed i ddarparu
addysg lyfrgellyddol yng ngwledydd Prydain. Fe setlwyd mater y
lleoliad pan bleidleisiodd Cyd Bwyllgor Addysg Cymru (gan y
corff hwnnw yr oedd yr hawl i benderfynu) o fwyafrif o un

Grŵp trafod llyfrau Llanilar yn niwedd y 1960au.
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bleidlais dros Aberystwyth, neu’n hytrach Llanbadarn Fawr, gan
mai yno ym Mhlas Bronpadarn, a fuasai’n Ysgol Nyrsio am
gyfnod, y sefydlwyd ‘yr ysgol lyfrgellyddol yng Nghymru’ yn
Hydref 1964.Yn gefn i Alun yn y frwydr fawr honno yr oedd rhai
o Brif Swyddogion Cyngor Sir Aberteifi yn arbennig y Trysorydd,
a’r Pensaer a’r Cyfarwyddwr Addysg yn ogystal â Phrifathro’r
Coleg yn Aberystwyth, Dr Thomas Parry a Dr E. D. Jones y
Llyfrgellydd Cenedlaethol.

Erbyn diwedd 1964 felly roedd mwyafrif  breuddwydion y
1950au wedi cael eu gwireddu o un i un .Yr oedd cynlluniau ar
gyfer llyfrau plant yn prysuro rhagddynt ac i’w trosglwyddo yn y
man i’r Cyd Bwyllgor Addysg; Cymdeithas Lyfrau Ceredigion yn
ffynnu a Chyfarwyddwr cyntaf y Cyngor Llyfrau Cymraeg wedi
ei apwyntio, ar 4 Rhagfyr 1964. Yn ogystal yr oedd Coleg
Llyfrgellwyr Cymru eisoes yn addysgu myfyrwyr a rhai o staff
Alun yn eu mysg.

Rhwng canol y 1960au a’r ad-drefnu a fu ar lywodraeth leol
ym 1974, ac a ddug Gyngor Sir Dyfed i fodolaeth, fe ehangwyd
nifer o wasanaethau sylfaenol Llyfrgell Ceredigion a bu arbrofi
mewn lliaws o feysydd eraill. Manteisiodd Alun ar unwaith ar yr
argymhelliad yn Adroddiad Bourdillon i ehangu’r gwasanaeth
llyfrgelloedd teithiol i gartrefi a ffermydd anghysbell. Erbyn
diwedd 1964 yr oedd y ‘llyfrgell ardal’ deithiol gyntaf yn cynnig
gwasanaeth i drigolion cylch Llanbedr a Thregaron a chyn diwedd
y 1960au yr oedd cyfanswm o bedair ohonynt yn gwasanethu’r sir
gyfan.Yn ogystal â’r cartrefi unigol yr oedd y faniau hyn yn rhoi
gwasanaeth i ysgolion cynradd eu cylch a’r unigolion hynny oedd
yn gaeth i’w cartrefi oherwydd anabledd neu afiechyd. Aed ati i
amlhau ymweliadau y llyfrgelloedd teithiol yn y pentrefi; i wella’r
gwasanaethau i ysgolion uwchradd trwy greu canolfannau
adnoddau ynddynt. Ac mae’r rhestr o newidiadau a gwelliannau
eraill a gynlluniwyd er gwella gwasanaethau Llyfrgell Ceredigion
yn un hirfaith. Y mae’n sicr yn werth nodi mai Llyfrgell Tref

ALUN R. EDWARDS:  
ARLOESWR A GWIREDDWR BREUDDWYDION
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Aberystwyth oedd y llyfrgell gyhoeddus gyntaf yng ngwledydd
Prydain i sefydlu Adran Casetiau Sain ym 1972 ac i gynnig
gwasanaeth casetiau sain i holl gartrefi henoed ac ysbytai’r sir.

35

Mewn gair, yr oedd y llyfrgellydd sir yn tramwyo ffyrdd nad oedd
llyfrgelloedd cyhoeddus eraill, yn arbennig yng Nghymru, wedi ei
wneud: mentro ac arloesi a bod yn effro i bob datblygiad newydd
posibl.

Gwedd arall arwyddocaol ar y blynyddoedd hyn oedd
cychwyn ar raglen o weithgareddau diwylliannol rhyfeddol o
amrywiol. Gweithgareddau allanol (extension activities) oedd y
term traddodiadol a ddefnyddid gan lyfrgellwyr ond credai Alun
Edwards fod na arwyddocâd arbennig i’r gair ‘diwylliant’ ac yn
ddiddorol iawn cyn iddo ymddeol fel Llyfrgellydd Sir Dyfed fe
sicrhaodd nad Llyfrgellydd fyddai teitl swydd ei olynydd ond
Swyddog Gwasanaethau Diwylliannol a hwnnw’n gyfrifol am
lyfrgelloedd, archifdai ac amgueddfeydd. Bellach mae’r corff
CyMAL gennym yng Nghymru (er Ebrill 2003) yn rhan annatod
o’r Cynulliad Cenedlaethol ac yn gyfrifol am arolygu a hyrwyddo
gwasanaethau yn y sectorau hyn.Yr oedd hynny wedi cael ei roi
ar waith yn Nyfed chwarter canrif yn ôl.Yn wir, fel yr haerodd y
Prifardd Idris Reynolds, un a fwriodd ei brentisiaeth yn
‘llyfrgellydd ardal’ teithiol cyntaf Llyfrgell Ceredigion,‘yr oedd cell
y llyfrgellydd’ yn rhy gyfyng i wireddu breuddwydion Alun o’r
cychwyn cyntaf gan fod ei syniad ef o swyddogaeth llyfrgell
gyhoeddus yn ehangach na’r eiddo y mwyafrif o’i gyfoedion yn y
proffesiwn. I ddyfynnu Geoffrey Thomas unwaith eto:

He believed firmly that librarianship had a higher purpose,
and that professional  public librarians in Wales must also be
missionaries on behalf of the Welsh language and culture.

36

Dyna paham felly yr aed ati i drefnu rhaglen lawn o
weithgareddau diwylliannol ac, yn  y man, i greu adran
gweithgareddau diwylliannol o fewn llyfrgell sir Aberteifi. Fe
gychwynwyd arbrofi ym 1960 gyda’r Cwis Llyfrau Cymraeg a
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Aberystwyth oedd y llyfrgell gyhoeddus gyntaf yng ngwledydd
Prydain i sefydlu Adran Casetiau Sain ym 1972 ac i gynnig
gwasanaeth casetiau sain i holl gartrefi henoed ac ysbytai’r sir.
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buan y lledaenodd y ‘cwis llyfrau’ trwy Gymru gyfan a’r nod, wrth
reswm, oedd i sicrhau darllenwyr newydd. Cafwyd cwisiau o fath
arall – rhai Ysgrythurol ac Ail Iaith ac yn sgil rhai ohonynt fe
dyfodd y grwpiau trafod llyfrau a ddaeth yn rhan anhepgor o
weithgarwch cymdeithasol llawer o ardaloedd Ceredigion yn
ystod misoedd y gaeaf. Grŵp o bobl yn dod at ei gilydd i drin a
thrafod llyfrau a chylchgronau dan gyfarwyddyd tiwtor profiadol
a’r cynllun yn cael ei noddi gan Adran Efrydiau Allanol, Coleg
Prifysgol Cymru, Aberystwyth a chefnogaeth frwd y
Cyfarwyddwr goleuedig, Alwyn D. Rees. Ac roedd Alwyn, fel
Alun, yn gallu ystumio rheolau yn gelfydd iawn i gefnogi’r achos!

37

Ac yna, o 1966 ymlaen, bu’r Wythnos Lyfrau Genedlaethol,
yn ddigwyddiad blynyddol o bwys. Cyrhaeddwyd yr uchafbwynt
ym 1969 pan enillodd Llyfrgell Ceredigion, allan o dros 200 o
gystadleuwyr trwy wledydd Prydain, dlws Syr Winston Churchill
oherwydd arbenigrwydd gweithgarwch ei gŵyl lyfrau y flwyddyn
honno. Llyfrgell Ceredigion ar y map Prydeinig yn dilyn
gweithgareddau’r  ‘Trên o Gân’ a’r cyfan yn cael ei recordio gan
Deledu Harlech, y cwmni yr oedd Alun Edwards yn un o’i
sefydlwyr ac yn un o’i Gyfarwyddwyr hyd y diwedd. Beth fyddai’r
Parch J. M. Lloyd Thomas yn feddwl o Dlws Winston Churchill,
wn i ddim, ond roedd Llyfrgell Ceredigion wedi llwyddo i ddod
i’r brig  trwy Brydain gyfan.

Hyrwyddo diwylliant a hanes llafar

Yr oedd gweithgareddau eraill o bob math ar y gweill yn
cynnwys cofnodi hanes llafar trwy recordio atgofion rhai o
drigolion nodedig y sir a chasglu hen luniau lleol a threfnu
nosweithiau teyrnged i wŷr llên amlwg. Cafwyd nosweithiau
teyrnged cofiadwy i Gwenallt, R. S.Thomas,T. H. Parry Williams,
B. T. Hopkins ac Alun y Cilie ymysg eraill. Cychwynwyd y
gystadleuaeth ryfeddol ‘Gweithgarwch ardal’ gyda £1,000 mewn
gwobrau ym 1971 ac achosodd gryn brotest o du rhai unigolion a
berthynai i un blaid wleidyddol arbennig yn Aberystwyth. Nid
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swyddogaeth llyfrgell gyhoeddus oedd hybu ‘cenedlaetholdeb’
meddent. Ond yr oedd Alun Edwards yn ddigon hirben i wahodd
yr Aelod Seneddol lleol ar y pryd, Elystan Morgan, yn Gadeirydd
y Panel Beirniaid yn ystod blwyddyn gyntaf y gystadleuaeth! Fe
recordiwyd llawer o’r gweithgareddau a’r achlysuron hyn ar dapiau
sain ac y maent bellach wedi eu trosglwyddo’n ddiogel i ofal
Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru ac yn cynnwys deunydd diddorol i
haneswyr cymdeithasol y dyfodol. Ceir cipolwg pellach ar
rychwant eang y gweithgareddau diwylliannol eu natur a drefnid
ac a gynhelid dan nawdd y llyfrgell sir yn adroddiad blynyddol y
llyfrgell am 1972-3.

38

Gweithredu yn Nyfed

Fe ddaeth tro ar fyd yn dilyn pasio Deddf Llywodraeth Leol
1972 a’r ad-drefnu mawr a ddilynodd ym 1974. Fe ddiflannodd yr
hen siroedd traddodiadol oedd wedi bodoli ers canrifoedd er
mwyn gwneud lle i wyth sir newydd.Yr oedd sir Aberteifi i uno

Rhaglen Ddiwylliant Llyfrgell Dyfed 1981-82.
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gyda siroedd Caerfyrddin a Phenfro i greu sir Dyfed, anferth ei
maint yn ddaearyddol. Er fe allai gwasanaeth llyfrgell sir Aberteifi
fod wedi goroesi yr ad-drefnu, a hynny oherwydd fod Adran 207
yn Neddf Llywodraeth Leol 1972 yn caniatáu i awdurdodau
dosbarth i fod yn awdurdodau llyfrgell ‘annibynol’,

39
hynny yw, yn

annibynnol o’r sir yr oeddynt yn rhan ohoni ar gyfer pob
gwasanaeth arall. Fe barodd hyn gryn benbleth i Alun yn sicr. Fe
wnaed cais am annibyniaeth gan bedwar dosbarth ar ddeg yng
Nghymru ac yn eu plith Ceredigion a oedd, o ran ei thiriogaeth,
i aros yn union yr un faint o fewn y Ddyfed newydd. Lluniodd
Alun gais cryf ac roedd ar un adeg yn eithaf ffyddiog y byddai
Llyfrgell Ceredigion yn sicrhau annibyniaeth fel awdurdod
llyfrgell. Dyddiad cau’r ceisiadau oedd 30 Mehefin 1973 ac yr
oedd disgwyl penderfyniad terfynol arnynt tua diwedd Medi neu
ddechrau Hydref 1973. Yn y cyfamser, fodd bynnag, fe gafodd
Alun ei apwyntio’n ddarpar Lyfrgellydd sir Dyfed ar 18
Gorffennaf 1973 ac un o’i dasgau cyntaf oll fel y darpar lyfrgellydd
oedd llunio ymateb ar ran Dyfed i geisiadau dau ddosbarth o fewn
y sir newydd oedd am bwerau llyfrgell annibynol - sef Llanelli a
Cheredigion. Fe ddaeth penderfyniad terfynol y Gweinidog
Gwladol dros Addysg a Gwyddoniaeth, Margaret Thatcher, ar 17
Hydref 1973 ac ni chaniatawyd annibyniaeth llyfrgell i’r un o’r
pedwar dosbarth ar ddeg!  Ond nid dyna ddiwedd y stori. Ar 4
Mawrth 1974 fe orfodwyd Edward Heath i ymddiswyddo fel Prif
Weinidog yn dilyn yr Etholiad Cyffredinol ar 28 Chwefror a daeth
llywodraeth lafur Harold Wilson i rym. Ac yna, ar 29 Mawrth
1974, ddeuddydd cyn i’r ad-drefnu mawr ar lywodraeth leol ddod
i rym, fe gyhoeddodd yr Ysgrifennydd Gwladol newydd dros
Addysg a Gwyddoniaeth, Reginald Prentice, fod cynghorau
dosbarth Llanelli, Cwm Cynon, Merthyr Tydfil a’r Rhondda i fod
yn awdurdodau llyfrgell llawn ac annibynnol.

40
Penderfyniad

hynod a chwbl wleidyddol os bu un erioed! O leiaf fe fyddai Alun
yn llyfrgellydd Dyfed ond heb unrhyw gyfrifoldeb dros
lyfrgelloedd Llanelli.
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Chwe mlynedd a mis a dreuliodd Alun fel Llyfrgellydd Sir
Dyfed, er y mae’n ddiddorol sylwi nad yw prin yn cyfeirio at y
blynyddoedd hyn yn Yr Hedyn Mwstard ac y mae’n anodd dirnad
mewn gwirionedd pa mor hapus fu’r cyfnod hwn iddo. Er ei fod
wedi hen arfer â thrin cyd-swyddogion a chynghorwyr roedd y
cyd-destun yn dra gwahanol bellach i’r un oedd wedi bod mor
gyfarwydd iddo er chwarter canrif a mwy, cyn hynny. Wrth gwrs,
roedd rhai o gynghorwyr ac amryw byd o gyn-swyddogion Sir
Aberteifi yn gweithredu yn y sir newydd hefyd. Ond ar lawer ystyr
yr oedd Dyfed yn awdurdod mwy ‘gwleidyddol’ na’r hen Sir
Aberteifi ac nid mor gydymdeimladol efallai gyda rhai o amcanion
a dyheadau aruchel Alun. Fe fu hefyd argyfyngau ariannol dyrys
yn ystod y blynyddoedd hyn ym myd llywodraeth leol ac yr oedd
rhai o draddodiadau ac arferion rhannau o Ddyfed y dra gwahanol
i rai Ceredigion wledig ac efallai nad oedd hi mor hawdd iddo
ddwyn perswâd ar gynghorwyr a swyddogion fel y gwnaeth yn ei
sir enedigol. Serch hynny, fe gafodd lwyddiannau digamsyniol
rhwng 1974-80 a’r mwyaf ohonynt oedd llwyddo i ehangu
rhaglen o weithgareddau diwylliannol a oedd wedi llwyddo
cymaint yng Ngheredigion – o gwisiau llyfrau i recordio atgofion
– i ranbarthau Caerfyrddin a Phenfro, gan ledaenu’r cystadleuthau
a’r gweithgareddau hyn ar gyfer trigolion di-Gymraeg Dyfed yn
ogystal. Fe ymddeolodd Alun ddiwedd Ebrill 1980 gan ddwyn i
ben yrfa nodedig iawn.

Wrth fwrw cipolwg cyffredinol fel hyn ar ei yrfa nid oedd
modd manylu ar bopeth. Fe gyfeiriwyd eisoes at ei gysylltiad â
Theledu Harlech ac yr oedd ei syniadau ynglŷn â’r berthynas
rhwng llyfrau a theledu yn ddiddorol.

41
Fe wnaeth lawer iawn

hefyd i hyrwyddo deunyddiau i’r deillion a’r rhannol ddall, yn
arbennig yn ystod ei flynyddoedd yn Nyfed, ac fe fu’n gwbl
allweddol yn hanes cyhoeddi Beibl y Plant ac yn weithgar am
flynyddoedd maith gyda’r Cyngor Ysgolion Sul a’i gyhoeddiadau.
Ac, wrth gwrs, yr oedd ei syniadau ynglŷn â ‘llenyddiaeth
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allweddol yn hanes cyhoeddi Beibl y Plant ac yn weithgar am
flynyddoedd maith gyda’r Cyngor Ysgolion Sul a’i gyhoeddiadau.
Ac, wrth gwrs, yr oedd ei syniadau ynglŷn â ‘llenyddiaeth
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boblogaidd’ yn ddadlennol a dadleuol heb sôn am ei waith fel
sensor yma yng Ngheredigion.

42
Nid pawb wedi’r cyfan oedd yn

ddigon pwysig i gael ymddangos ar glawr Englynion Piws Robat
Gruffydd!

Ond beth oedd ei gyfrinach a sut y llwyddodd i gyflawni
cymaint?  Y mae llawer wedi ceisio rhestru’r nodweddion a’i
wnaeth mor arbennig. Yr oedd yn weithiwr diarbed, wrth gwrs,
fel y dengys tystlythyr Syr William Davies ym 1946 ac yn ôl ei
dystiolaeth ei hun yn ei hunangofiant  - ‘..ni feddyliais erioed am
fy ngwaith fel rhywbeth yn dechrau am naw a gorffen am bump…
Bum yn llythrennol gaeth i’m swydd, ddydd, gŵyl a gwaith.’

43
Yr

oedd hefyd, fel y nodwyd eisoes, yn lluniwr adroddiadau
penigamp ac yn rhwydweithiwr dihafal. Fe gyferiodd Dr David
Jenkins, y cyn Lyfrgellydd Cenedlaethol unwaith at ei ‘hyfdra
diniwed’

44
ac mae’r Athro Dafydd Jenkins yn sicr wedi taro’r

hoelen ar ei phen pan ddywedodd mai ‘elfen holl-bwysig yng
nghyfraniad Alun Edwards i fywyd Cymru oedd ei barodrwydd i
fentro agor ei geg yn eofn’.

45
Ond efallai mai’r un a grynhodd

nodweddion personoliaeth a doniau Alun orau oedd Syr Thomas
Parry wrth iddo ei gyflwyno am radd MA (Prifysgol Cymru) er
anrhydedd yn Neuadd y Brenin, Aberystwyth ar 22 Gorffennaf
1967, anrhydedd a werthfawrogwyd yn arw:

…I gychwyn, y mae’n credu fod gan lyfrgellydd y cyfle, nid
yn unig i wasanaethu darllenwyr, ond hefyd i gynyddu eu
nifer, ac wedi gwneud hynny, cynhyrchu mwy a mwy o
ddefnydd darllen ar eu cyfer.Yn ail y mae ganddo’r math o
feddwl sy’n dodwy syniadau ac yn dyfeisio cynlluniau yn
doreithiog.Ac yn drydydd, y mae ganddo ddawn i ddwyn ei
gynlluniau i ben. Heb y ddawn hon ni fyddai ef ond
breuddydiwr; gyda hi, y mae’n un o gymwynaswyr mwyaf
ymarferol Cymru heddiw.

Elfennau sylfaenol y ddawn hon yw brwdfrydedd a hir
amynedd. Os methu unwaith, cynnig eilwaith, a dal i gynnig
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os bydd raid. Peidio â cholli tymer na chyfle, ond yn hytrach
magu pengaledwch siriol a chroengaledwch llyfn. Nid oes
neb yn ddiogel rhagddo, boed Athro Prifysgol neu
Gynghorydd Sir neu Weinidog y Goron. Ni waeth heb, y
mae natur dda a phenderfyndod y gŵr hwn yn rhwym o
orchfygu yn hwyr neu’n hwyrach.…..Ac y mae Prifysgol
Cymru heddiw yn cydnabod y ddwy ragoriaeth na cheir
mohonynt ond yn anaml yn yr un person, sef y gweledydd
a’r trefnydd ymarferol.

46

Go brin fod esgidiau gwladaidd y llanc deunaw oed o Lanio
wedi gadael unrhyw farc hoel ar lawr hardd Ystafell Ddarllen y
Llyfrgell Genedlaethol yn Ionawr 1938 ond mewn blynyddoedd i
ddod fe fyddai Alun R. Edwards yn gadael ei farc yn ddigamsyniol
ar hynt llên a diwylliant Cymru.Ac oherwydd hynny yr ydym yn
fythol ddiolchgar iddo.

Aberystwyth RHEINALLT LLWYD

NODIADAU

1. Seiliwyd yr erthygl hon ar ddarlith a draddodwyd gerbron y Gymdeithas
yn Llyfrgell Genedlaethol Cymru ar 16 Ebrill 2005.

2. Geoffrey Thomas,‘Alun Roderick Edwards: obituary’, Library Association
Record, 88 (1986), tt. 424-5.

3. Alun R. Edwards, Yr Hedyn Mwstard: Atgofion Alun R. Edwards
(Llandysul, 1980) a Rheinallt Llwyd (gol), Gwarchod y Gwreiddiau: Cyfrol
Goffa Alun R. Edwards (Llandysul, 1996).

4. Ar y goflech mae’r geiriau: Alun R. Edwards, Y Cymro a’r Cristion,
1919-1986. Yr oedd cell y llyfrgellydd - yn rhy gul/ I’r galon aflonydd;/
Ei ffiniau oedd ffiniau ffydd/ Y Walia hwnt i’r welydd/  Idris Reynolds.

5. Ceir disgrifiad o aelwyd a theulu Ysgoldy Llanio yn D. Ben Rees,
‘Cefndir a blynyddoedd cynnar’, Gwarchod y Gwreiddiau, tt. 30-44.

6. Rwy’n ddiolchgar iawn i Mrs Nesta Edwards am ganiatáu imi wneud
defnydd o’r ddogfen hon a rhai eraill yn y casgliad. Cyfeirir atynt o hyn
allan fel Papurau Alun R. Edwards.
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nifer, ac wedi gwneud hynny, cynhyrchu mwy a mwy o
ddefnydd darllen ar eu cyfer.Yn ail y mae ganddo’r math o
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doreithiog.Ac yn drydydd, y mae ganddo ddawn i ddwyn ei
gynlluniau i ben. Heb y ddawn hon ni fyddai ef ond
breuddydiwr; gyda hi, y mae’n un o gymwynaswyr mwyaf
ymarferol Cymru heddiw.
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os bydd raid. Peidio â cholli tymer na chyfle, ond yn hytrach
magu pengaledwch siriol a chroengaledwch llyfn. Nid oes
neb yn ddiogel rhagddo, boed Athro Prifysgol neu
Gynghorydd Sir neu Weinidog y Goron. Ni waeth heb, y
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7. ‘Prentis y Genedlaethol’, Papurau Alun R. Edwards.
8. Ceir hanes gyrfa J. J. Jones yn Y Bywgraffiadur Cymreig 1951-1970

(Llundain, 1997), t. 103.
9. ‘Dedicated to the library services in rural areas’, Western Mail, Education

Review, 16 September 1969, t. 3.
10. Llythyr (heb ddyddiad) at E. J. Hughes, Clerk, Town Hall, Aberdare,

Papurau Alun R. Edwards.
11. Tystlythyr (1.11.1946) gan Syr William Ll.Davies,Papurau Alun R.Edwards.
12. Tystlythyr (1.11.1946) gan D.T. Guy, Papurau Alun R. Edwards.
13. Yr Hedyn Mwstard, t. 18.
14. Islwyn Ffowc Elis, ‘Doedd neb yn ddiogel rhagddo’, Gwarchod y

Gwreiddiau, t. 11.
15. J.W.Aitchison and Harold Carter,‘The Welsh language in Cardiganshire,

1891-1991’, in Geraint H. Jenkins and Ieuan Gwynedd Jones (eds),
Cardiganshire County History, Volume 3 Cardiganshire in Modern Times
(Cardiff, 1998), t. 573.

16. Ceir cipolwg ar lewyrch y fasnach lyfrau Cymraeg gyfoes trwy astudio
Adroddiadau Blynyddol, Cyngor Llyfrau Cymru.

17. Alun R. Edwards mewn cyfweliad â Rheinallt Llwyd, Y Faner, 25 Ebrill
1980, t. 12. Gweler hefyd Yr Hedyn Mwstard, t. 51.

18. John Eilian, ‘Remedy could be worse than the disease’, Herald of Wales,
23 February 1952, t. 3.

19. Report of the Committee on Welsh Language Publishing:Adroddiad y Pwyllgor
Cyhoeddi Llyfrau Cymraeg (London, 1952), t. 17.

20. Ceir ymdriniaeth fanwl â gweithgarwch y Pwyllgor yn Rheinallt
Llwyd, ‘Cyfraniad Mr Ready’, Gwarchod y Gwreiddiau, tt. 106-29.

21. Adroddiad y Pwyllgor Cyhoeddi Llyfrau Cymraeg, t .25.
22. Gwarchod y Gwreiddiau, t. 16.
23. Yr Hedyn Mwstard, t. 60.
24. Ceir ymdriniaeth o gynlluniau cyhoeddi llyfrau Cymraeg i blant yn D.

Geraint Lewis,‘Llyfrau Plant 1950-90’, Gwarchod y Gwreiddiau, tt. 145-71.
25. Dafydd Jenkins, ‘Cymdeithas Lyfrau Ceredigion: babi Alun Edwards’,

Gwarchod y Gwreiddiau, tt. 45-60.
26. Emlyn Evans, O’r Niwl a’r Anialwch (Dinbych, 1991), tt. 207-9.
27. Dyfynnir yn Yr Hedyn Mwstard, t. 27.
28. Croniclwyd hanes llawer o’r datblygiadau hyn yn Llyfrgell Ceredigion:

Cardiganshire Joint Library, 1947-1972 (Aberystwyth, 1972).
29. Gweler darlith hynod bwysig a gyhoeddodd Norman Roberts pan oedd

yn Bennaeth cyntaf Adran Astudiaethau Cymreig, Coleg Llyfrgellwyr
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Cymru, Y Llyfrgell mewn Cymdeithas, (Llanbadarn Fawr, 1967).
30. Ministry of Education, The structure of the public library service in

England and Wales, (London, 1959) t. 30.
31. Department of Education and Science, Standards of public library service in

England and Wales, (London, 1961), tt. 61-2.
32. Ibid, t. 52.
33. Ibid.
34. Ceir ychydig o hanes sefydlu’r Coleg yn y llyfryn dwyieithog, Dathlu 40

Anniversary (Llanbadarn Fawr, 2004).
35. Ivan March,‘Cassette or cartridge’?, Library Association Record, 75 (1973),
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36. Library Association Record, 88 (1986) t. 624.
37. Rheinallt Llwyd, ‘Darllen a thrafod llyfrau Cymraeg’, Barn (126) 1973,

tt. 253-4; Alun R. Edwards, ‘Noddwr grwpiau darllen a thrafod llyfrau
yn Sir Aberteifi’, Barn (146), 1975, tt. 572-3.

38. Llyfrgell Ceredigion, Adroddiad Blynyddol 1972-73 (Aberystwyth, 1973).
39. Department of Education and Science and Welsh Office, Circular 6/73.

Constitution of District Authorities in England and Wales as Public Library
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(Libraries) Temporary Designation Order, 1974.
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46. Dr Thomas Parry FBA yn cyflwyno Mr Alun Roderick Edwards i dderbyn

gradd Athro yn y Celfyddydau, Prifysgol Cymru (Aberystwyth, 22
Gorffennaf, 1967).
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YR ADRODDIAD BLYNYDDOL AM 2004

Dilynwyd y Cyfarfod Blynyddol ar 25 Ebrill gan y cyntaf o
ddarlithoedd y flwyddyn. Cyflwynodd Caroline Palmer ddarlith ar
fywyd Matthew Lewis Vaughan Davies, Arglwydd Ystwyth o
Danybwlch, a holodd a oedd yn  ‘Ambitious Cad or Assiduous
Politician? Cafwyd lleoliad gwahanol ar gyfer y ddarlith nesaf a
gynhaliwyd yng Nghanolfan Merched y Wawr, Stryd yr Efail,
Aberystwyth, ar 22 Mai. Teitl darlith Lyndon Lloyd oedd ‘Ar
Drywydd yr Arloeswyr: Hanes Cynnar yr Annibynwyr yng
Ngheredigion, 1760-1920’. Ar 2 Hydref cynhaliwyd yr ysgol
undydd, ar y cyd â Llafur, sef Cymdeithas Hanes Pobl Cymru, yng
Nghapel Blaenannerch, sydd â chysylltiad agos â hynt a helynt
Diwygiad 1904-5.Y siaradwyr oedd Yr Athro John Harvey, a fu’n
trafod ‘Revivals, Visions and Visitations’, Ms Deborah James ar
‘Blessed be the Western Mail: Revival, Women and the Welsh
Press’ a’r Athro Densil Morgan a fu’n olrhain ‘Diwygiad 1904: ei
hanes a’i arwyddocâd’. Ar 13 Tachwedd dychwelwyd at Ystafell y
Cyngor yn y Llyfrgell Genedlaethol ar gyfer darlith Tegwyn Jones
ar ‘Nai yn y ffau: John Owen a Lewis Morris’. Yn absenoldeb
anochel Tegwyn Jones, darllenwyd ei ddarlith gan Dr Eryn Mant
White. Disgwylid Dr Paul O’Leary i roi darlith ym mis Rhagfyr
ar ‘“They made not one Papist in the county of Cardigan”: Breton
Missionaries in Mid-Nineteenth Century Aberystwyth’, ond bu’n
rhaid gohirio’r ddarlith oherwydd salwch y darlithydd.

Cynhaliwyd dau gyfarfod o’r Pwyllgor Gwaith yn ystod y
flwyddyn, yn ogystal â’r Cyfarfod Cyffredinol ym mis Ebrill.
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THE ANNUAL REPORT FOR 2004

The Annual General Meeting on 25 April was followed by
the first of the year’s lectures. Dr Caroline Palmer introduced the
life of Matthew Lewis Vaughan Davies who later became Lord
Ystwyth of Tanybwlch, and asked whether he was an ‘Ambitious
Cad or Assiduous Politician?  There was a change of venue for the
next lecture, which was held at the Merched y Wawr Centre,
Vulcan Street, Aberystwyth. The title of the lecture, given by
Lyndon Lloyd, was ‘Ar Drywydd yr Arloeswyr: Hanes Cynnar yr
Annibynwyr yng Ngheredigion, 1760-1920’, a discussion of the
Congregationalists in Cardiganshire. This year’s day school on 2
October, held jointly with Llafur, the Welsh People’s History
Society, took us to Blaenannerch Chapel which is closely
connected with the events of the 1904-5 Revival. The speakers
were Professor John Harvey whose lecture was entitled ‘Revivals,
Visions and Visitations’, Ms Deborah James, who spoke on ‘Blessed
be the Western Mail: Revival, Women and the Welsh Press’ and
Professor Densil Morgan who discussed ‘The 1904 revival: its
history and significance’ in Welsh. It was back to the Council
Chamber of the National Library of Wales on 13 November for
Tegwyn Jones’s Welsh-medium lecture on ‘A nephew in the lion’s
den: John Owen and Lewis Morris’. In the unavoidable absence of
Tegwyn Jones, his lecture was read by Dr Eryn Mant White. Dr
Paul O’Leary was due to give a lecture in December on ‘“They
made not one Papist in the county of Cardigan”: Breton
Missionaries in Mid-Nineteenth Century Aberystwyth’ but his
illness forced the postponement of this event.

The Executive Committee met twice during the year, in
addition to the General Meeting in April.
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CYMDEITHAS HANES CEREDIGION
THE CEREDIGION HISTORICAL SOCIETY

SWYDDOGION/OFFICERS 2005

Llywydd/ Yr Athro Emeritus Ieuan Gwynedd Jones
President M.A., D.Litt, F.R.Hist.S.

Is-Lywyddion/ Mr Brynley F. Roberts, C.B.E., M.A., PhD.,
Vice-Presidents F.S.A., F.L.A.

Mr Dafydd M. Jones, B.A.

Cadeirydd/ Yr Athro Geraint H. Jenkins
Chairman B.A., PhD., D.Litt., FBA.

Is-Gadeirydd/ Mr Richard Suggett, B.A., B.Litt.
Vice-Chairman

Trysorydd Mygedol/ Mr Raymond Walters, B.Sc.
Honorary Treasurer

Golygydd Mygedol/ Miss Eryn Mant White, B.A., PhD.
Honorary Editor

Ysgrifennydd Mygedol/Mrs Eirionedd Baskerville, B.A.
Honorary Secretary 

Ysgrifennydd Ms Helen Palmer, B.A., M.A., D.A.A.
Cyhoeddiadau Mygedol/
Honorary 
Publications Secretary

Ysgrifennydd Mr David Ceri Jones, B.A., PhD.
Aelodaeth Mygedol/
Honorary
Membership Secretary

Ysgrifennydd Mr Owen Roberts, B.A., M.A., PhD.
Rhaglen Mygedol/
Honorary
Programme Secretary 

Cyfreithiwr Mygedol/Mr Mark W. Mainwaring M.A., M.I.Mgt.
Honorary Solicitor
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PWYLLGOR/COMMITTEE

Mr Jeffrey L. Davies, B.A., PhD.
Mr Michael D. Freeman, B.Sc.
Mr William Howells, B.A., M.Lib.
Mr W. J. Lewis, M. Sc.
Mrs Glenys McBurnie
Mr D. Huw Owen, B.A., PhD.
Mr Andrew Pykett, B.Sc., PhD.
Yr Athro J. Beverley Smith, M.A., F.R.Hist.S.
Mr Peter Smith, M.A., D.Litt, F.S.A.
Mr C. J. Spurgeon, B.A., F.S.A.

CYNRYCHIOLWYR LLEOL/
LOCAL CORRESPONDENTS

Aberaeron Mr R. Gareth Owen, Ll.B.
Aberystwyth Mr William Troughton, B.A.
Cardigan Mrs Sally Davies-Jones, J.P.
Llandysul Mr John H. Lewis, M.A.
Llan-non Mr Gwilym J.Thomas
Tregaron Mr Cyril Evans
Lampeter Mr D. P. James, J.P.
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CYMDEITHAS HANES CEREDIGION
THE CEREDIGION HISTORICAL SOCIETY

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS FOR YEAR ENDED 
31 DECEMBER 2004

RECEIPTS £ PAYMENTS £

Balance in hand 1.1.04 6732.56 Printing Ceredigion 2003 2575.00
Interest 55.50 Stationery/Postages 500.03
Subscriptions 3105.00 Translators Fees 178.90
Sale of publications 499.83 Annual excursion 650.40
Annual excursion 666.00 Advertising 203.94

Room Hire 437.18
Misc expenses 532.52
Balance 31.12.2004 5930.92

TOTALS 11,008.89 11,008.89

TREASURER’S REPORT

A generally satisfactory situation and matters will improve
following recently increased subscription costs.

Raymond Walters Honorary Treasurer
Eirionedd Baskerville Honorary Secretary
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Am Gymdeithas Hanes Ceredigion
Prif nod y Gymdeithas yw diogelu, cofnodi a hyrwyddo’r gwaith 

o astudio archaeoleg, hynafiaethau a hanes Ceredigion.

Gwefan: https://hanesceredigion.cymru/

About the Ceredigion Historical Society
The aim of the Ceredigion Historical Society is to preserve, 

record and promote the study of the archaeology, antiquities and 
history of Ceredigion. 

Website: https://ceredigionhistory.wales/

https://hanesceredigion.cymru/
https://ceredigionhistory.wales/
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NODIADAU AR GYFER CYFRANWYR

Dylid gofalu bod pob erthygl neu adolygiad wedi ei argraffu’n lân ar
ffurf gofod dwbwl ar bapur A4, gydag ymyl llydan eglur ar yr ochr chwith.
Croesewir deunydd ar ddisg hefyd. Rhodder troednodiadau, wedi eu rhifo’n
olynol, ar ddalennau ar wahân ar ddiwedd pob erthygl, a’u cadw mor fyr â
phosibl. Dylid cydymffurfio â’r byrfoddau a ddefnyddiwyd yn rhifynnau
blaenorol diweddar y cylchgrawn hwn. Gwahoddir cyfranwyr i ddarparu
crynodeb byr yn Saesneg o erthyglau Cymraeg.

NOTES FOR CONTRIBUTORS

Articles or reviews should be clearly printed, double-spaced, on A4 paper, and
have a clear left-hand margin. The submission of material on disk is also welcomed.
Footnotes, numbered consecutively, should be printed on separate sheets at the end of each
article and kept to a minimum. Abbreviations used in previous recent numbers of this
journal should be observed. Contributors are invited to provide a brief summary in
English of articles in Welsh.

CYHOEDDIADAU/PUBLICATIONS
TRANSACTIONS OF THE 

CARDIGANSHIRE ANTIQUARIAN SOCIETY
allan o brint/out of print

CEREDIGION
Mae’r rhifynnau canlynol ar gael:
The following numbers are available:

1950-1973 Pris £5 yr un/Price £5 each
1974-1979 Pris £4 yr un/Price £4 each
1980-1999 Pris £3.50 yr un/Price £3.50 each
2000-2004 Pris £5 yr un/Price £5 each
Mynegai/Indexes Pris £10 yr un/Price £10 each

Anfoner pob ymholiad ynglŷn ag ôl-rhifynnau at yr Ysgrifennydd Cyhoeddiadau,
Ms Helen Palmer,Adran Archifau, Cyngor Sir Ceredigion,Aberystwyth.

All enquiries concerning back issues should be directed to the Publications Secretary,
Ms Helen Palmer,Archives Department, Ceredigion County Council,Aberystwyth.
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